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Two sections—-

BOE candi
Editor's not*: On April 2, borough

residents wUl cast their votes for two
of the following four candidates,
profiled below in alphabetical order,
vying for seats on the Mountainside^
B 4 f Ed liir

— — — - — = - ^MI- -r — — • j — — ̂ ^H m ^ B i c

-of—Ed HeatI oK, ThT
backgrounds and qualifications of
the candidates appear in opposite
order in article below. _z_..".__

By SHAWN EVANS
& PHILIP GIMSON

Elizabeth Bellezza
Running on the campaign theme

that she is "committed, competent
and concerned," Elizabeth BelleKa
says that her primary objective as a
candidate for the Mountainside

continue with the administrative
structure that we have," she says.

In other issues, Bellezza says she
believes the enrollment will level ofr
and even Increase^

^
"I think the enrollment will

plateau within the next two years at
about 400 as long as we can continue

_tQ^ provide^quality pregMinsr By-
maintaining _ A ^quality school
system, you are going to attract new
families with school-aged children,"
shesays.

She added. "It is vitally important
to me that we continue to maintain
and build a strong school system at
reasonable costs."

Linda Esemplare
After 19 years of involvement in

the Mountainside School system,
including two terms on the board,
incumbent Linda Esemplare is
running on a campaign theme of
"experience, knowledge, and I want
to win," she adds,

"The only thing that makes me a
good board member is I do extensive
research on every single, solitary
item," Esemplare states. "If I feel
strongly about something, I'll fight
for it,"

her—third*

would be forced to do so, but if a
regionalization did occur, it would
not be as devastating as many
believe.

•"The-only" thing"we would really
lose are the administrative costs, I
feel if we did merge with another
district we would probably maintain
fr kindergarten througlr"gfade 5
level; you'd keep your teachers but

examine the issues

LINDA ESEMPLARE

the superintendent's cost would be
saved

Bej^ause the __r_es_u_!,t of
fegionalization would be that ad-
ministrative's costs would be cut
anyway, Esempiare contends that
the district must Jo what it can now,
to trinfthese cosuFhow and avert the
threat of regionalization.

DOROTHYUNCHESTER

Board of Education is based on the
educational welfare of the children.

"That should be, the primary
objective for all board decisions. I
also feel we "must 'maintain local
control of our schools and present
regionalization,'' BeUezza says,

BeUeaa atates that she totBids to
bring to the board a "posiUve at-

Esemplare claims that her six years
on the board have given her insight
into the problems and issues facing

—the school system. •
"You have to know the

background — you have to know
where the school system has been in
order to know where it's going,"
Esemplare says.

Among he r main ac-
complishments, Esemplare says she
"pushed for" and helped establish
an enrichment literature program at
the school aad helped form

commit herself to researching
buugetary items,

'I want to continua to help provtd*
quality effiicatioo in • eoit-effeelivt
way," she says,

Her aspirations to join the board
stem fronr heir desAre to actively
assist in maintaining a strong school
system, BeUena sttttto.

"We have a responsibility to meet
the needs of aU our children — the
average, the gifted and the special,"
shesays, :

A self-described "active volun-
teer" in the school system for

has spoken put
adamantly against the

me, our superintendent (Dr.
Margaret Kantes) is already doing
some of those duties; since the
principal is retiring this year it's
lo|yeaj_ that ^she.^moye^^verT^-

rEsempIare says.
She adds that the Issue to combine

the two positions is not dead, at least
not for the taxpayers of the com-
munity, and that this option could be
the only way of holding down ad-
ministrative costs,

"The school budget has only seem.
a decrease once throughout all the
years that we had declining.
enrollments; all other years there
has been an increase; this has got to
stop."

ilare contends that a
. -in--the—bi«igens"long

pverduij because "this town has
always been behind us and I have
faith that the communi

Dorothy Unchester
Dorothy Unchester says that she is

seeking election to the board

budget, Unchester says, "I'm in
favor of the budget I think it's
reasonable, because the board did

_no.t_add.or delete any programs .̂ Vou
can almost consider this a freeze,"
Inflation accounts for much of the
incrase, she claims,

.„_.. .Unchesten_fixpiains--that- she- 4s
strictly opposed to any proposal that
would combine the roles of school
principal and superintendent into
one administrative position , "Two
administrative positions provide not
only a collaborative effect, but a
check and balance system," Un-
chester says! "The principal I see is
the key figure in improving the
system," ,

She also argues that "the over-
whelming majority of school
districts" have separate ad-
ministrative positions

While some opponents of the
budget have argued that the
district's administrative costs are
too high, Unchester states, "the total
administrative costs are only 7,5
percent of the (school' budget. In
general among non-profit
organizations, the average ad-
ministrative budget is 15 percent,"

mitment to the children and a
commitment to education."

An adamant proponent of local
control of the school system, Un-
Chester believes there "are several
challenges to local control" that
must be faced in the future, in-

recjuding the decline in student
enrollment over the last several
years.

Unchester speculates that based
on a demographic study of the
district completed, prior to the
closing of the Bgfehwood School,
enrollffienrwi g

Regardless of wfykt happens to the
enrollment numbers, Unchesttr

i
prwwnt administrativt structure.

Esempiare contends that the cost

one foil-time superintendent and one
Ml-time principal during the 1985-86
school year will be in excess of
*12b,Q0O.

"There are some people who
honestly cannot do both jobs- but to

an understanding of both families
with school children as well as those
on fixed incomes, since she has
worked closely with both groups.

Bellezza contends she will be an
asset to the board because she is a
concerned parent with three young
children and has "a vested interest"
in the quality of the educational
system ____

Giving her assessment of Jhe
proposed 1985-86 school year budget,
BeUezza says she basically supports
it and if elected, plans to thoroughly
review each budgetary line item.

"As a taxpayer in Mountainside
for It years, I want quality
education to continue in a cost ef-
fective way. I will examine all the
facts thoroughly and use tax dollars

BeUesta also says she fully sup-
ports the the present administrative
structure which includes a full-time
prinicipal and superintendent

"I feel very strongly about having
gr a strong administration; I believe in

the two positions because I think it's
in the childrens* best interest to

made this school — but as the
earellment began to go down the
town laidi *wfaen are we going to see
a break?1. We cannot continue to ask
the taxpayers for more tax dollars
forfewer students," she says.

Rega rd ing a th rea t of
regionalizing, Esemplare says she
has doubts that the school system

should cherish. There's a certain
closeness in running the schools at
the local level."

Unchester claims that enrollment
"has nothing to do with
regionalization so long as the town is
willing to support the school
financially."

In her assessment of the 1985.86

Unchester is in favor of a number of
alternatives for increasing district
revenues. These include the "adopt
a school" program, where industries
would make donations to help fund
specific resources or courses, the
possibility of combining buying
power with neighboring schools and
self-insurance programs,

Unchester says she is a supporter
of the proposal to institute minimum
teacher salaries of $18,500, "because
you get what you pay for, I believe

jjyieliera^shQuld— bo^pa id — more^
money," Such a proposal would
provide incentives for qualified
entry level people, Unchester says,
arguing that many non-degreed
^niry lcvei pysiiiomr in • 'uurei
professions pay even more in salary.

William Vetter
In stressing his ability to remain

objective because he does not have
children presently enrolled in the
Mountainside school district,
William B Vetter says he is seeking

Election hopefuls field diverse talents
A diversity of experience and qualifications is evident in the

backgrounds of the four candidates dompeting for the two open seats oh
the Mountainside Board of Education in the April 2 school board elec-
tions.

The four candidates are incumbent Linda Esemplare and first-time
challengers Elizabeth BeUezza, Dorothy Unchester and William Vetter.

Vetter, of 3S3 Central Ave., has 25 years experience as a school
teacher in the Springfield school district, where he teaches the fourth
grade. He i«8 an instrui'tQr at jtreial gtudiesy reading, mathematics and
spelling.

Vetter holds a master's degree in. administration and supervision
from .......... University. He was,actively involved in the Mountainside
PTA for many years.

The father of three children, all of whom went through the Moun-
tainside school system, Vetter Is the only candidate without children
currently attending the Deerfield school, a fact that he says indicates he
has "no vested interest" in seeking election to the board.

Unchester, of 1467 Force Road, has a total of nine years professional
experience in education. A former teacher of grades 3 and 5 in the
Matawan- school district with a master's of science degree in student
personnel services guidance and counselling, Unchester worked as a
school counselor for grades 6-8 in Marlboro.

Currently, she serves as the vice president of the PTA for grades
M.O.P.P.E.T. (Mountainside Pre-school Program for Exceptional
Tots) thru 3 at Deerfield and for the past two years, has worked
chairperson for the Special Education Advisory council; Her activities
have also included work as an after-school activities teacher and as
chairperson of the PTA school fair and the school store.

A member of the New Jersey Association for Children.with Learning
Disabilities, Unchester belongs to both the Deerfield Enrichment
Steering Committee and the Honor Roll Committee

Esemplare, of 583 Woodland Ave., who is seeking election to her third
term, is a six-year veteran of the board. Among her achievements on
the board, Esemplare notes that she worked to institute an enrichment
literature program at the Deerfield School and helped form a School
Advisory Council,

Esemplare has been associated with the local schools for 19 years
After joining the PTA in 1966, she participated in the neighborhood
mother program and worked periodically as a classroom mother at the
Deerfield Schoolior nine years. She later served as vice president of the
Beeehwood School for two years before joining the board in 1979

Bellezza, of Stoney Brook Lane, is a PTA board member and a
member of that organization for the last six years, A 12-year resident of
Mountainside, Bellezza edited the PTA newsletter and participated in
the school's reading enrichment program.

Bellezza, a six-year specialist in school media productions, has
conducted courses in television production for the past three years in
Deerfield's After-School Activities program. She holds a degree
English from Pace University, with a minor in education.

Her professional experience includes work as a writer Jor the CBS on
the "Captain Kangaroo Show" and as an editor and columnist for Cue
magazine. Bellezza has also authored a book entitled. "Guide to Dining
i N ^ k " "

in

Her memberships include the American Association of University
Women, the Junior League Elizabeth/Plainfield, the College Women's
Club of Westfieid and the Children's Athletic Committee, D.A.C.

Boro seeks to clarify parking
An ordinance to amend a present

law which limits parking to an hour
on certain streets in the borqugh of
Mountainside was discussed
Tuesday night bythegoverning
body at its regular action meeting,
but officials decided to table the
issue to draft minimal changes.

Inside story
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Focus
The automoMla thraugh the

artist's eye>,the-topic of 0us.
weeVsrodnfeattm. - -..*

A look at the latest In spring
fashions appears on PageaM.

mmmM..:..j

At present, UHS borou^n
places time restrictions of 60-
minutes on vehicles parked on
Sherwood Parkway, Woodland and
Mountain avenues. But the parking
limitation has been interpreted in
such a way, that individuals park in
one location arid then move the car
elsewhere for,an additional hour,
officials «pUined.

Borough Attorney John Post noted
that officials are denting with a
WOMaiU Unit h** vtyt+rMtMi tt:nn\ h
particular commercial establish-

together and that the car should be
ticketted if the periods total more
than one-hour forany reasonr

In other council action, Borough
Administrator Jim Roberts told
Policeman's Benevolent Association
President Alan Kennedy that there
has been no "clear delineation at
this time" regarding the arbitrator's
report on the decision in the ongoing
litigation ,over the new police eon-
tract

ment on one of the avenues with
parking reitrictioos.

Apparently, driver* have hem
parking their vehicles for the given
hour, and then more them to another
ipot,' giving theft ma cony«niaa«a of

"" ; apace In the area for yet

'At this point, we don't have a
particular doctrine that the council
can Vote on. There are no major '
problems and it's in Uw hands of Ac ''
PBA attorney at this point," Roberta •
said.

He added that Ihe PBA's sub- ^
mfesion and the arbitrator's decision \\

election to the board simply because
he believes in the system,

"While I've heard some board
'members tallcllbout doing certain
things because they have children in
the school system, I believe that
because I no longer have children
going to~~school in Mountainside, I
will not have a vested interest if I'm
elected to the board "

Vetter also says that he believes
he will help give the board "a little
more representation," because only
15 percent of the families in the
entire borough have school-aged
children.

One of the primary issues Vetter is
calling attention to in his campaign
is what he considers to bean overly
hew financial burden being placed

on taxpayers by the school system:
"I would like to have a system of
quality education, but at a fair cost;
the present budget does not indicate
that," Vettersays

He considers one of the biggest
problems jacing the district jo bgj.he—

^decline in¥(udent enrollment, which
he claims indicates the proposed
budget is unrealistic

"I am against the budget because
it i£ much too high, A bit of money is
going out for adminisfrative costs
that I think it can definitely be
reduced," Vettersays,

He adds, "The cost is $6,500 per
pupil* the highest in Union County 1
attended that budget hearing and I
saw how upset many of the residents
were," he says,

Vetter says substanial reductions
can be made by combining the role
of the superintendent and principal,
and moving-4he board offices into
the Deerfield School.

Regarding his views on the
enrollment status, Vetter says he
believes it will eventually bottom
out, but not without a further
decline, ,

"Eventually it will have to level
off, but I see a decline in the next
three or four years; but it depends
on the cost of homes and the number
of families moving into the com-
munity, " Vettersays

He says he also feels there is a real
danger that the district will be
regionalized,

"If we don't bring, the cost per
pupil down, this can happen and it
upsets me to think that we may have
this iregionalization) mandated
upon us, I want to keep Moun-
tainside a local school system " he
contends.

In light of the current debate at
state level over the proposed
minimum salaries for teachers.
Vetter says that as a teacher, he
believes it's important to attract
qualified instructors at the entry
level by offering "a fair and com-
petitive salary '

The i ^
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W^C^kST-Volunteer s of Children's SpteJaliied Hospital's Twig (I
-y recently helped participate in a fundratsing effort for the hospital's
^ prt>oxam. Twig H members volunteered their efforts on opening night of

f^W Craft Harvest fundraiser, held at the WestfieW Armory. Pldured

director June Kaiser and
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Police beat

Car stolen from Rt. 22 motel
A 1985 BMW was reported stolen

Sunday from the Holiday inn, Route
22, Springfield, Springfield police

jiajdJhlajKfiek^Aceording-to-reporttr
the car was described as a white
two-door, valued around 120,000,

Police also said an Escort radar
detector was reported stolen
Saturday from a car parked at
Smuggler's Cove, Morris Avenue,
Springfield,

William Rowand, 35, of West
Orange, was arrested for driving
while intoxicated Friday morning.
According to reports, Rowand, 35,

was driving on Route 24 when he was
arrested by Special Police Officer
Robert Fenner.

idwanU was also charged with
refusal to take the Breathallzer test
and driving while suspended,

In Municipal Court March n ,
Springfield resident Marilyn
Bruder. 41, of Hillside Avenue, was
found not guilty of a dworderly
persons offense she was arrested far
in Decemeber,

Bruder, who pleaded not guilty to
obstructing the administration of
law and additional motor vehicle

violations, was found not guilty of
the interference charge, but guilty of

offiei

PRESCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS—Alison and Jimmy,
riding aboard a toy at Children's Special^ed Hospital,
Mountainside, expe.ss thanks to members of the
hospital's senior auxiliary who presented two scholar-
ships to the preschool program at the hospital. The
contribution was part of a $15,000 gift to the pediatric
rehabilitation hospital which resulted from the
auxiliary's annual spring parties in 1984, From left, are
Mrs, Richard E. Scott of Mountainside, immediate past
president; Mrs, Paul Kolterjahn of Mountainside,
president; Mrs, Herbert Conner of Mountainside, ways
and means chairwoman, and Mrs, Florence Levine,

signals, according to Detective
Robert Mas^i,

Another motor vehicle citation, for
not • having insurance, was
downgraded to not having an in-
surance card in possession, Mason
said. Bruder was fined a total of $40
by Judge Robert Weltchek,

In Municipal Court Monday, Mark
Klein, 24, of Bayonne, pleaded guilty
to a second offense of driving while
on the revoked list, Judge Weltchek
fined him 1750, in addition to a one-
day jail sentence and a six-month
revocation,

Arthur Kaufman, 35, of East
Orange, pleaded guilty to driving
while suspended and careless
driving. He was fined a total of tSTS
and received a six-month
revocation.

MISHAP SPOT—Thd state Department of Transportation rated this intersection —
the Morris Avenue-Melsel Avenue-Springfield Avenue complex — one of the 10
intersections In Union County with the "highest mishap rate. According to the
Department of Transportation's latest figures, in 1983, at this location, there were
46 accidents with property damage over $500 reported,

(Photo by John Boutsikaris)

Road
An ordinance banning parking on

certain parts of Diamond Road was
unanimously approved on second
and final reading by the Springfield
Township Committee at its meeting
March 12.

The ordinance, which went into
effect immediately upon passage,
bans parking, on sections of the
street to allow trucks to use the
loading docks for the industries in
the area. It was introduced on the
recommendation of Police Chief
George Pareeli,

In other business, the committee
accepted a bid from Computel,
Elizabeth, for computerized
processing of township parking
summonses. The firm will, charge
the township 74 cents for each
summons processed plus 16 for
pickup two times per week. Com-
pute], the only bidder, has provided
this service to the township 'since,
1982. The township paid the fjrm
$5,6ffl,62 to process about 7,000
summonses in 1984, according to
Municipal Court Clerk Olga Mur-
nane.

The committee also unanimously
approved _a resolution retaining the
Middle Department Inspection
Agency, Somervine, to conduct
township electrical code inspections.

The committee authorized the
advertisement of bids for a new
swimming pool apron at the
municipal pool. Funds for the work

an in effect
in««erthecomWirn«nS5v_- „
authorize the advertisement of bids
for the operation of the snack con.
cession at the pool this summer.

The committee also acted on a
number of appointments. Kevin
Scott Rothstein was appointed to the
Springfield Volunteer Fire
Department, Mayor Ed Farming

also anfluunced the appointment of
Marcia Foreman at Sprin^ield's
representative to the Union County
Solid Waste Advisory Committee,

The committee unanimouily
approved on first reading an or-
dinance appropriating $6,000 for the
reconsfructlon of a storm s#wer in
the Garden Oval area. According to

Township Committeman William
Gieri, the area has experienced "an
ongoing problem" with flooding

because of the faulty sewer. The
measure will be up for a public

hearing and final reading at the
committee's next meeting Tuesday,

Bill would change lottery formula
A bill that would require un-

claimed lottery winmnf« to be
returned to the prize pool inatead of
being allocated to state institutions
and state aid for education as
currently done, was released for a
vote by the Assembly Independent
Authorities and Commissions
Committee recently.

The bill, A-2942, is sponsored by
Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden,
R.22.

"During 1S84 alone, Owe was
nearly $5 million in unclaimed prize
monies from the various games
sponsored by the Lottery Com-
mission," Ogden said. "Under
present procedures, the portions of
these monies unclaimed within a
year would revert to institutions and
education, I believe the money
belonp to the people who play the
lottery, and not the state, and that
the money should be returned to the
prize pool for special drawings to be
planned by the commission.

contributed by the lottery as a major
source of revenue for state
education and institutions," Ogden
said, .

Last year, the lottery produced
$848 million, $0,2 percent was
returned to lottery players in the
form of pri««, 42,4 percent was uaed
to support state education and in-
stitutions, 6,9 percent represented
commissions to lottery agents and

1.6 percent was u«ed for operational
and promotional expenses. These
figures exceed 100 percent because
they include interest earned on
investment income and forfeiture.

idea mU the lottery is the fourth
largest source 01 revenue for state
government and that lottery sales
increased $155 million last year, or
m perc|nt growth over IBB.

Experts are guests of club
The Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation and the New Jereey
Institute of Technology were the
guests at two recent meetings of the.
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Amateur Radio and Com-
puter Club, according to the club's
president, Jeffery Gornstein.

FBI Special Agent Richard
Brandes addressed dub members
on the topic of computer crimes
March 6, Highlighted in4he lecture

Control Act dealing with illegal
computer usage. Brandes also
answered questions and discussed
the increasing role of computers at
the FBI1! Newark office,

•Thomas Moulton, a systems
analyst at the New Jersey Institute
of Technology spoke to the club last
month, Moulton talked about
eleefronie networking, an advanced
form of computer communications.

operating
eethetetterywasapproved
^ o ^ i n luea, fi.abilhon W«H I era
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GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
N O B E L E Y E G L A S S E S INC

The only thing that beats our prices is our service
YOU WILL RECEIVE PERSONAL ATTENTION

AT
-SUPERMARKET PRICES

IN BRADLEES SHOPPING CENTER .__.
MORRIS AVE. & RT. 22 EAST, UNION, N.J.

Most Union ft Insurance plans accepted
687-7818
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I Softlens Contacts
• 30 Day Trial Period
' Satisfaction Guaranteed
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I

Did you miss out on an IRA tax break last year?

DON'T PUT IT
OIF AGAIN!

EYE EXAMINATIONS Dr. Arnold Nciman ontaet
Specialist

687 7956
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great pricesl
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"United Counties offers two convenient IRA plans that
allow you to enjoy immediate tax advantagis while
saving for rettrement. Whichever plan you choose,
you may invest up to $2,000 or 100% of your earned

income (whichever is less) and deduct that amount on
your 1984 taxretum. Remember... .April 15 Is the
deadline for opening or making contributions to an
IRA.fqr the 1984 taw year.

W h i c h p lan bes t f i t s you r needs?

VARIABLE RATE IRA

•ftx-deferred interest

Oepo»ite insured under FDIC regulations
Interest rate adjusted quarterly to equal tfie average
annual return tor the one-year US Treasury bill, based
on ths most recent Federal auction

LDepesteJL your convinience-— weeWy. monthly or
annually " . •

1 No minimum deposit requirement

1 Interest compounded and credited quarterly

1 Statement issued quarterly

1 Rate through 3/31/85:

9.58% EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD
9.25% ANNUAL INTEREST RATE

FIXED RATE IRA

l ius-deferred interest .

I Deposits insured under FDIC regulations

1 ZEBRA certificates of deposit with terms of 3 to 10 years

I Interest rate fixed for the life of ttw cerflficate

I Minimum deposit requirement ol $500

I Interest compounded monthly and automatically reinvested

at a guaranteed rate over the term of the certificate

I Statement issued quarterly

1 Rates in.effect on publication date (subject to change
with market conditions)

3 to less than
Syiars

5 to less man
8 years

8 to 10 years

IFRCTWE
ANNUAL YIELD

10.50%
11.00%
11.25%

ANNUAL
INTEREST FU!t

10.03%

10.71H

tofomwtion. • " ' # •
pl«stt compl«tB too coupon • Pieaw t*n* m

t 1m m\ mtm
pl«s p
it 119m or m\ m-tm

SubstanW nttrret penalty te requirrt tor early withdrawal.'

iirfomjUon an Unittd CMIMM' M V M M I

Detach and send to:
UNITiD COUNTIES

I
Nan*:, I

f
Marketing Department | City Slaw: Zip;
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The Mountainside Board of

Education recently distributed a
fact Abeet to borough citizens on the
proposed IMMO school budget in
anticipation of the April 2 school
board elections

The proposed budget totals
12,754,123, including current ex-
petiMS in the amount of *2,699,457
and a 96 percent debt service of
$54,888. This total represents an
incrette of 4.4 percent over last
yaM"i budget.

According to the fact sheet, which
explains that "No programs have
been cut; no programs have been
added," the proposed budget would
call for an increase of 4,6 percent in
current expenses and a decrease of
4.3 percent in debj service.

Total enrollment is expected to
decline by 24 students in 1985-86 with
plans to reduce the instruction staff
by two positions, according to the
fact sheet.

"The proposed budget reflects the

budget facts
SERVING SPRINGFiELD,/V\OUNTAINSiDf —Thursday, March 21. 19tJ—3

In reference to the major areas of
increase in the budget, a 21.4 hike in
plant maintenance reflected the
need for building repairs; a 33
percent increase in attendance and
health costs was precipitated by
state requirements for physical
<«xnfninnfmn^ fnr pnrllclpating
students for fall and spring seasons;
a 38,7 rise in student activities for
sports, dramatics and Olympics of
the Mind competitions.

"On the other hand, slight
decreases in instruction costs and
transportation reflect an anticipated
decrease in enrollment of 24 pupils
from 431 in September 1984," the
statement added. —

"Voters are being asked to ap-
prove a 2.1 point tax increase to
support current expenses of the
school system,1' the board's fact
sheet rioted. "The current local
school district share of the tax rate
is 45 cents of a total $1.76 per $100
valuation. This is 25.8 percent of tax
revenues for the school operation."

The statement concluded, "The
Board of Education has worked hard
in 12 public meetings since Sep-
tember to seek out areas for cost
control and ways to get the most out
of necessary'repair costs and the
best use of space and materials and
staff possible"

Teacher makes presentation

-reduced enrollment," the board's^
nnMH "Thr

budget is below the cap limit of
4.9079 percent raise," and "an-

Computer software designed by
Deerfield mathematics teacher
Dave Fogle, will be presented to the
National Council of Mathematics
onfereBce in Parsippany today,

p state aid from free
appropriations balances."

Of the current expense portion of
the budget, 49.3 percent is
designated for instruction, 11.6
percent for fixed charges (pension,
Social Security, property and
liability insurance, employee
benefits and tuition) while 10.4
percent represents costs for plant
operations.

Other costs include: 7.9 percent
for plant maintenance, 7.5 percent
for administration, 6.3 percent for
other programs, 4.8 percent for
transportation, 1.5 percent for at-
tendance and health and .9 percent
for student activities.

liTTarsippany
Friday and Saturday.

AccountanLmaras^
listing as notable'
Dr. Bernard Lesser of Springfield

has been inducted into the Two
Thousand Notable Americans Hall
of Fame. He was chosen to receive
this honor due to his contributions as
an accountant.

The Hall of Fame consists of a
limited number of individuals whose
biographies have appeared in any
edition of the biographical
references series "Two Thousand
Notable Americans."

Lesso r ' s name , por t ra i t
photograph, and reason for in-
duction will appear in each suc-
cessive edition of the publication.

The three-day meeting will in-
clude discussions from Muriel
Thatcher, computer coordinator for

^h^Sentph Plains Sphnnl District,
who will discuss the creation of
computer materials for students

Thatcher wiU_ demonstrate
Tdrgles junior highTevel programs

DEDICATION CEREMONY—Children's Specialized Hospital, Mountalnsfde,
recently announced the opening of a new Augmentative Communication Center to
provide communication devices for non-speaking, severeiyjhandicapped dii ldre
Al^ditl f l f f 1 t W a l f e r ~ F a T n h a m , Immediate p

b
p

from leff=w^=1ytf ast^ p
state chairperson; AArs, Robert Handschuh, current state chairperson; Mrs, Albert
Colacello, chairperson of the state fundralsing project; Ellen Kandel, director of
speech and hearing services; Dr. Margaret Symonds, medical djrfctfiLL=and

h l f l d t ^ f T l T c reTia"bilTt?tion^oFpital.

for geometry lessons which are from
Deerfield School's eighth-grade
2UfTicylum.

The new software uses a multiple
choice format with two chances for a
student to get the correct answer.
The program allows the computer to
keep track of how many correct
answers the student got on the first
try, and how many incorrect an-
swers were made.

Students refer to a computer
"worksheet" for guidelines to
solutions. The computerized
geometry lessons supplement the
classroom textbook and chalkboard
explanations by a teacher.

Pallitta finishes
transport training

Army National Guard Private Pat
Pallitta, a 1984 graduate of Jonathan
Dayton High School, Springfield, has
completed an Army motor transport
operator course at Fort Dix, N.J.

During the course, Pallitta was
trained in the operation and
maintenance of military vehicles of
less than four and one-half tons
rated capacity.

Pallitta is the nephew of Pat
PalMtta of Knollcrest Road,
Mountainside,

Sensational
Bold new look

from our
Import Collection

- by |

• GALE SUMMERS I
I Advice in all walks of life, •

•
One reading will tell you all •

you want to know. I
| OPEN DAILY 9-9 j

rl • • • • CO UPON.H • § • • • £
. SPECIAL TAROT $ E 0 0 I
1 CARD READINGS * J
I ^Centrtlly Located)
2 213E. WestfieldAvfti

IQUALITY
pQECORATORS

| 632 Boulevard, Kenilworth

• SLIPCOVERS
• REUPHOLSTERY
* VERTICLES
• NEW FURNITURE
* CARPETS & DRAPERIES
* 1 " BUNDS

In Business
30 Years

FREE SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

ENHANCE
YOUR WEDDING

With the Romance
Of

ILK FLOWER/
• Table Arrangements • Bouquets
• Boutonnieres • Corsages
• Floral Halos and Coronets

688-2200-

Folding Cane Seat
Lightweight, pertablt eemfefl to lakn-tenf wherever

you need it, Tubulir aluminum legs, sturdy plnt ie teat.

8y Duromed
Our Price...

$2080
ASK ABOUT OUR SBNIQK CITIZEN DISCOUNTS!

That's a Prescription we can fill.
~1r We are the ont-stop center for
•k i l l your surgical and convalescent needs.

• Sales & rentals • Back Supports
• QstomySuppllts • T.E.N.S. Units
• Traction units . Hospital Beds
• Wneelehalrs, Canes, walkers...

• FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

GALLOPING

SiRViNC YOU THE

ITALIAN POOD
at CERVO, DORO RESTAURANT

_ .-_ PIZZERIA
A delicious Full Line Of Fine Pina, Gaiione & stromboll, Pasta •
salads a. Pine sandwiches, Veil, Chicken & Eggplant Parmesian

wtmi

Of ilewete.
quality.

A, 54 round full cut diamonds 3.76 cts., 2 mar-
qulw diamonds .81 cts., 20 square cut fine
genuine sapphires 3.64 cts. One 12 MM fine
South Sea pearl sat In 18K yellow gold,

B, 24 round full cut diamonds 1.13 cts., One 12
MM firmWab© peart framed by ttack onyx set
in 18K yellow gold.

C, 40 round full-cut diamonds 1.92 cts. 4 key-
stone shaped black onyx, 2 baguette shaped
onyx, one 18 MM fine Maba'pearl, set in 18K
yellow gold.

Marsh — A DtBmers
Diamond Award Winner

Fin* Jtweter* A Sliv#r»rnltha s l nw 1SO8
265 Miliburn Ave Millbum. N.J, 07041 • 201-378-7100

American Estpfsss • Oiiws Club • Visa • Master Chargt

! SUPER DOZEN!
15DonutsR>r*Z49 '

the purchase
of any

HILL
301 MMNrn km,

467-S818 (EH !• or T*i m1350Calloplng Hill Road«unlon-687 6242

STATION

'EmersonPANASONIC REMOTE
ANSWERING "
MACHINE

VIDEO RECORDER

•FRONTLOAD
. « HOUR CAPABILITY
• FORWARD i REVERSE SEARCH
• AUTOMATIC REWIND
• 14 DAY TIMER

OIN ANYCAMKM
OHOITIOMOUW« OF

CABLE READY

DUMKitr
OPEN 24 HOURS,
7 DAYS A WEEK

Bring this coupon into any
participating Dunkin' Donuts
shop. Cannot be combined
with,any other offer One
coupon per customer.

I
I
I
I

OFFER GOOD: TH1
3/3O7S5

LIMfT 2 OFFERS PER
COUPON,

h'» worth the trip. SL
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Photo
forum

TASTE OF SPRING—
Kristen Engkieterra of
Ken I! worth* who was 9-
months-old when this
photo was taker» Is
looking forward* to
spring again this year.
As her mother, Patricia,
wrote 'If her Pop-Pop,
Steve Kotch, grows
flowers as delicious as
the tulips of last spring,
they'll both be happy/If
you have a favorite

h

An important legislative development is taking
place within the Mountainside governing body that
ultimately represents a critical juncture in ihe
strength and preservation of borough democracy.
Jn-arv4ssue-brought to the forefront by Coun-

cilman Ronald Romak, the Borough Council voted

p p
like to submit for this
page, send it to 'Photo
F o r u m ' a t th i s
newspaper, P.O. Box
3109, Union 07083, with

identification
of the subject. Startiped,
self-addressed envelope

Tuesday night to review committee appointment^^usfbeenclosed if the
Ruie^of^atmctrto^deviIFa

new procedure for requiring that all committee
appointments be subject to formal approval of the
council. Councilman Ronald Romak initiated
discussion of the matter by challenging the legality
of the mayor's authority to appoint the mem-
bership of the Police Committee without council
consent. • > * •

Romak's initiative cannot be ignored. The
propriety and legality of giving the mayor sole
appointing authority over the Police Committee,
without the consent of council, in a municipal form
of government chartered to operate under a
strong-council/weak-mayor mandate violates both
common sense as well as the principles of
democracy. As Councilman Robert Viglianti has
pointed outjL

Tetur-

Ask the temch'er

How to deal with a freshman's stress
By BETH GIORDANO
& FRAN SULLIVAN

Editor's note: The following is the
first of a new column dealing with
reader questions about education.

Q.—My daughter is in her
freshman year at a large, out-of-
state university and she's ex-
periencing a great deal of difficulty
adjusting to her new life. Her
grades, which were always ex-
cellent, have begun to slip, and it
seems she does not care, In high
school, she was always a shy,

can greatly alleviate loneliness.
Writes Moreen E. Mahon in the
November/December 1982 issue of
Nursing Research, "Self-disclosure
is a personal variable people bring
to encounters with others. The in-
dividual's desire to escape
loneliness, to find support,
reassurance, and appreciation
generates a need to disclose feelings
and thoughts with others while the
inability to disclose oneself may
result in loneliness."

Lessen the

self-addressed envelopes for this
purpose.

Second, arrange for a time that is
convenient for both the teacher and
yourself for a telephone conference
about your child's progress. Ask the
teacher for suggestions about how
you can help your child progress in
school.

You can also join the PTA long
distance, which is a good way to
remain informed about your child's
school activities,

school" at such a tender age. I've
heard it's wonderful for children.
Can you give me some facts on
Montessori?

A,—The Montessori experience
can be a rich and rewarding one for
pre-school children. Maria Mon-
lessori began her work nearly 100
years ago with retarded children
and later with the poor. Her
"method" gained world-wide
recognition when she achieved
breakthrouglL after_brea_kthxough-

-orra^poTntmintF^ould prevent the council from
having a say in the committee that administers the
department which has the most manpower and
biggest budget in the borough.

Borough Attorney John Post has argued that
Viglianti's point may indeed be grounded in logic,
but the ordinance (No. 78.3), which provides the
legal mandate for mayoral appointment of the
Police Committee, has the power of law. While a

yp
admit thatI always encouraged her
to do well with less emphasis on her
social life. Now I am worried about
everything. What do you suggest?

A.—To a degree, what your
daughter is experiencing is normal.
Entrance to college is a stress
situation and many students become
depressed and maladjusted. The
most common cause of depression
among college freshmen, according
to a paper presented at the Annual
Convention of the American

your
daughter to reach out to others. One
way may be for her to join an
organization whose interests are
also hers And perhaps she would
feel more comfortable at a small
college, where she would be more of
a person than a number, where.it
might be easier to get to know
people. Let her know this is an op-
tion.

Q,—I'm a divorced father of an 8-
year-old girl who lives with her
mother in a distant state. It was a

p g g
behavior™ -̂ either can signal that
your daughter is having problems,

Q.—I just got my son's 5.A.T.
scores and I'm confused about the
results. They are reported in per-
centile, stanines, and grade
equivalent. What exactly do they
mean?

A.—The three scores represent
three interpretations of the same
result. For example, if your child
was in the 25th pereentile, he has
performed 25 percent better than all
theotherchUdriiLtaicingihfiiest,^—-

ess.

Very simply, the Montessori
method is one of discovery, the
acquisition of "concepts." Small
children learn, through specially
designed materials, fundamentals of
math, music, reading and sense
awareness... The child has access to
the materals in the classroom and
learns independently ind through
self-correcting materials. No tricks
or games are employed to catch a
M d i ^ I t e i l i d

uMlfi^leS&4ugiR«^
left to attorneys to debate, there are a number of
observations that can be made from a layman's
standpoint that , call this interpretation into
question:

distrust. Although everyone ex-
periences loneliness at some point in
his or her life, those who have
problems forming secure and
consistent relationships are among

lfor mayoral ap-
pointment of the Police Committee, but nowhere
does it suggest or mandate the exclusion of council
consent, a power that is considered the fun-
damental modus operand! of the strong-couhcil/-
weak-mayor form of government. Where not ex-
cluded, should not this powers be presumed?
Especiallygiven the existence of Rule of Council
No~ 12, which states, ''All committees and special
committees of the council shall be appointed by the
mayor with the appi uval of the council."

Though state law does not specifically designate
the procedure for appointing members of police
committees, Section 40:87-16 of state statutes notes
that "the mayor shall nominate, and, with the
advise and consent of the council, appoint all of-
ficers in the subtitle directed to be appointed."
Section 40:87-15 states that appointed officers
"shall hold office under the pleasure of the
council," and says that authority is also provided
to designate "such other offices as the council may
deem necessaryr" The only exception to the rule of
council consent in appointing such officers,
mayoral appointments to the Planning Board, is
specificially noted in a footnote toL "

The ability to confide in another

Beth Girodano and Fran
Sullivan have combined
teaching, writing and research
experience. The column Is
written in consultation with
national leaders In education.
Readers with questions about
education are Invited to write to
Ask the teacher, PO Box 1570,
Cranford 07018.

speaking, terms with my ex-wife, I
am not supplied with sufficient in-
formation about our daughter, I'm
concerned about how she is ad-
justing at school a£d I would like to
be more involved somehow. I cannot

get information. Is it acceptable to
contact the school for help? How
would I go about this?

A.—There are several ways in
which divorced parents can be in-
volved in their children's schooling
— even if the children live in a
distant state. First, find out the
name of your^o^ghterijeacher
and^sk fhliFa MpjMof her grades be
sent to you. Make things easier for
the teacher by providing stamped,

the s&nine simply means nine, tt
your child scored in the first, second,
or third stanine, it is considered low.
The fourth, fifth or sixth stanine is
average range, while the seventh,

-eighth-!
The grade equivalent plots your

child's development in terms of
grade and month. For example, a
score of 4.2 means your child is the
equivalent of the fourth grade,
second month.

Your child is also compared both
nationally and locally.
_Q.-=lim thinking^f enrollingitiy 3^
year-old son in Montessori classes,
but both ny parents and in-laws
think I'm foolish to "send him to

to be inherently interesting, hence
tH#jlcW*%iif Vant toHWafh; and
proceed at his own rate and ac-
cording to his individual skill. Also,
Montessori teachers do not
'correct" work or point outajhildj|_

cially
designed materials, , the child
himself discovers his mistakes and
corrects them.

The many facets of the Montessori
experience are far too vast to cover
adequately here. Feel free,
however, to contact the nearest
school fqrjyi. app«iiLtfiienLwjth_ita

nSIrwioTTfor information and a tour,
or check your local library or
bookstore for in-depth reading
materials.

New Jersey report \

State serves as national cleanup model
charged with the responsibility of
hazardous waste site cleanup. This
program will prepare supervisors,
equipment operators and other

c e a n u i , , ^ ,»«., ,«»« . — . , ...-. workers to safely handle and dispose
our innovative approaches to this of all types of hazardous wastes and
pervasive problem, which promises toxic materiata,

By GOV. TOM KEAN
Over the past three years, New

Jersey has emerged as the national
leader in the field of toxic waste
cleanup. We have made history with

to remain one of state and federal
governments' chief occupations in
the coming decades.

New Jersey has provided the rest
of the states with a series of models
for dealing with toxic wastes. We
have identified more Superfund sites
than any other state, and have
secured jnore_Su^rfua

^ Our

Development of the program
began last September when Labor
Commissioner Charles Serraino
contacted^Alltance-for-ActionT-an
association of business and labor
groups interested in furthering
economic development in New

phasize health and safety aspects of
hazardous waste work activities and
will instruct workers on the types of
hazards they face, the ways in which
they may be exposed to dangerous
substances, and how to protect
themselves from those hazards,

"Hands-on" classroom and field
training will provide practical in-
struction on the use of personal

to use successfully in the future as
the demand for highly trained toxic
waste removal specialists grows.

We know that demand will grow
because we are «o firmly committed
to the cleanup and removal of the
toxic waste that threaten our en-
vironment.

We must have a clean New Jersey.
Our econpMEjreJLbjrintitepmdi

safety of our drinking

Why is it. that although a separate borough or-
dinance, much like 78,3, stipulates that the mayor
shall appoint the membership of the Recreation
Committee, the council has been afforded the
opportunity to vote on appointments to this com-
mittee in each of the last two years? Councilman
Werner Sehon pointed out this contradiction to
Post in January 1984, and the borough attorney
went on the record in agreeing with Schon's ob-
servation, and yet the Police Committee alone was
excluded from consideration by the council.
Furthermore, why is it that the council always
voted on Police Committee appointments prior to

j i i T a j ^ d f i f l l L

g
original

of dioxin

j a n u a r y l ^ L W h e ^ ^ j A i
udged to have the power of precluding

council's right of consent?
theludge p

council's right of consent?
Fortunately, a majority of the council fully

recognizes the legal inconsistency and democratic
incompatibility of the mayoral appointment
prerogative, Hopefuliy, the governing body will not
let this matter rest until the council is vested with
full power of consent over all committee ap-
pointments. Nothing less than the democracy of
the borough is at stake.

tfiln" any other,
research in the areas
contamination and asbestos cleanup
will be the resources that other
states use as they belatedly begin to
address these same problems.

Two months ago, 1 stood before the
Legislature and declared that 1985
must be the Year of the En-
vironment in New Jersey I issued
this call knowing that, with th«
eartfal and thorough foundation we
have laid over the past three years,
1985* has the potential to see the
greatest advances in invirenitttatal
cleanup ever aeeempllihed
anywhere.

Last week I was present when we
launched another national first -
this time in th« training of worker^

of hazardous waste cleanup.
Cleaning up texid substances is not

like other k in* of eonstruetion
work It requires workers, on all
levels, who are familiar with the
dangers they faee *nd know the
methods of completing tbe Job in

to

of

respirators and other equipment. water supply rests on it, 1*6 future
The course* will be conducted at of the parks our childwn play in, the

the training center of the Operating riven we fish In, the ocean and take*
Jersev to explore the membership's Engineers Local 825 in South w e i w i m j n j j l l d ^ ^ o n w e ^ t e t t
Jersey, to explore we m e m w r a n ^ _ B ^ ^ c ^ ^ w w W p ^ t c h ^ ^ t t w ^ t t ^ r a = 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ e 5 r ^ S e t «

three, two-week sessions will train poisons.

The N M J ^The N«w J r t y ^
Labor, along with business and labor

of
first twiii"

have
ive skills trainingfiftt cuinp $ g

program in the nation for worker*

alliance's members include
representatives of the Associated
General Contractors, the Utility and
Transportation Contractor*
Association of New Jersey, Laborers
Union Local 172 and 472, and the
Operating Engineers Local IBS.

Working along with the Alliance
and toe Department of Labor has
been the New Jersey Institute of
Technology, which has already
established an Industry/University
Cooperative Research Center for
Hazardous and Toxic Substances.
The research center, along with the
university's Division of Continuing
Education, will manage the
program, ,

The Department of Labor is
providing the $170,022 required to

Our objaefiv* to to prepare
UiberiOT, equipment operators and
supervisors to perform specific Jobs
at any type of hazardous wajte
cleanup aite. During U» pUct
project, n worker* will be trained in
accordance with state-of-the-art
health and safety standards and the
best technology currently available
for cleanup jnethods. .

H * trsiyet*. three group* of 25,
wffl «0 Motto two ***** of coin-

in cleanup metUpdr
instruction will

five operating engineers, five
supervisors and 15 laborers.

We are confident that when this
pilot program is complete, we will
have in place a valuable training
program that the industry will be bit

I am proud that, with the
establishment of this innovative
training program. New Jersey has
once again shown the nation the way
to that clean environment we all
want and need.

Legislative addresses
The Senate The House

BUI Bradley, Democrat of DeaviUe,
SIS Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 30610 (telephone.
202 EH 3124 >, or 1609 Vauxhall Road,
Union 07083 (telephone: OS-GMO).
Bii FnnHjiulMli^f!, fo"f ftwto

leTTuTkflngT Room 717,
Washington, D.C 20510; District
office: Gateway I, Gateway Center,
Newark07012. (telephone: 645-3030).

In Trenton
District 22

Mttttow j ; BBWMO, Republican of
Union, 2338 Raybura House Office
Building, Washington, D.C. 20515; or
1911 Morris Ave., Union 07063. He
serve* District 7.

Municipal
meetings
IN BOROUGH HALL

State Senate-|»SSMH f. D f l a
CMCO, 1906 tfeatfMd Avf, Scotch
Plains 07078.
Asfembly-Bobert . Fi-asks. 3
Bt9dmood Road, Suobnit 07822.
Mat**** <H*m W6 B a m St.,
•SObuiQ 07041. -,



Monaco: 'Quality is my concern
Lou Monaco, a current Board of

Education member seeking re-
election April %, says he is concerned
about the quality of education in the
Springfield district.

"The durrent board has been
working very well to rectify the
educational problems caused by the
administration," Monaco said. "The
recent state certification for the
district is just the beginning of the
positive accomplishments that the
current board has been striving for'
the past year. The current board
members have worked very long
and hard together to accomplish this
goal."

Monaco said he has worked hard
for building maintenance and repair
during his time on the board. He was
responsible for the volunteer group
which renovated Caldwell School in
the summer of 1382 Other nmif»rtc

which he cited his involvement with
were new windows at Caldwell, new
paving for all three schools, new
lights in Gaudineer gyms, new
lighting in the parking lots, proper
maintenance of grounds and a
permanent new home for the board
offices. He also said he was very
Instrumental in developing and
creating a computer classroom in
each school. Monaco has worked
very hard for more computer in-
struction and hands-on computer
skill training in the middle school, he
said.
, "Educational excellence is my
goal Tor Springfield/^saidthfMn-
cumbenir**wrHIvTfhe; po'tenliaTfor
greatness in our district. We need
better leadership and emphasis on
curriculum development for the
high-tech of the '80s and '90s, I am
running for re-election because I am
a professional educational ad-

miniatrator. I have a total of 20
yean experience with U.S. Office of
Education, college administration,
public school business manager, and
private professional business school
director. I have the expertise to
ensure 'excellence in education' for
all the children of Springfield,

"The only issue in this election is
who are the best qualified can-

didates, who can work to ensure
quality in deliverance of educational
services. I have worked well and
hard with air the other board
members. I am running 'alone.' the
'only' representative candidate
fromjhe Caldwell School district. 1
have only one reason to. seek • re-~
election — to Use my experience to
give to the children of Springfield
the 'excellence in education' that is
mandated by the parents and sup-
ported by the taxpayers of
Springfield They deserve the best!"

Sam bur urges support for budget
Incumbent Ned Sambur, seeking
k hia -seat-ot^-the Springfield-

Board of Education in the April 2
election',, announced his support for
the 1985^6 school budget this week.

"The school board recently passed
and recommended to the voters a
budget which, in my opinion, is fair
and fiscally responsible," Sambur
said, "The Finance, Building and
Grounds, and School Government
committees all put,In long hours of
deliberation and thought to form the
budget. Administration submitted
many additional recommendations
which would have put the budget
over cap, and therefore had to be
rejected. We took the best of the
programs submitted. All of the
committees are to be commended
fofjhe Ume and effort spent.

"Unfortunately, we as board
members never really heard from
the public or teachers as to what

they felt was important in regard to
"new and existing programs. Citizens
of this town, whether they have
children in the schools or not, should
take an active interest in the school
system. Any citizen who has at-
tended meetings in the last eight
months would recognize that this
board has had the best interests of
the children jn-mind at all times.
Recertification, new and exciting
programs, expansion of existing
programs, and honest thoughtful
consideration to the improvement
and safety of our physical facilities
has taken place,

"Board members don't have all
the answers. Any person who says
otherwise would be fooling you, the
voters. We board members have to
base our decisions upon the in-
formation given to us by the ad-
ministratjon. When the public and
the teachers do not refute the facts

board members must, if our
knowledge is limited on a subject,
accept the recommendation of the
administration.

"During my tenure on the board, I
have tried to create an atmosphere
of communication and compromise
I have listened to all positions on
issuesnrna made decisions based
upon the best available information.
Channels of communication must be
maintained and expanded, The
ability to communicate and to
respond is of utmost importance. If
there is one fact I have learned in
my eight months on the board, it is
that I must always research beyond
what I am told, and to to the source
for a true explanation of an issue or
program,

"I ask all voters to come out and
vote for me on April 2. Your vote will
make the difference," concluded
Sambur.

Hospitalmarks We elf^~Library schedules
Overlook Hospital, Summit, will

observe Children and Hospitals
Week March 24 to 30, sponsored by
the Association for the Care of
Children's Health with a "Children
Are Our Future" poster contest.

Area school children in grades one
through five have been invited to
participate by entering original
posters no later than tomorrow. The
artwork wiU be displayed in the

children and pre-admission tours for
children having elective surgery,
The tours are a project of the
Pediatric Unit and involve its
mascot, "Benji the Bandage Bear,"
a life-size Teddy bear who helps
relieve the anxiety of children who
are patients.

The hospital provides a program
of educational and developmental
play therapy for Overlook's young

story time for kids
The Chldren's Department of the

Springfield Public Library has
scheduled informal story hours on
Tuesday mornings for ages 3, 4 and
5, Story Hour Time runs from 10:15
to 11 a.m. and no registration is
necessary.

Additional events such as craft
hours and movie programs will be

Hospitals Week and cash prizes will
be awarded in .tjs'Q,, aatrfppup
categories.

According to Karlene Albrecht,
B.S., Overlook's Child Life
specialist, the hospital also offers an
orientation progranr for preschool

d—patients,—Children—involved—in announced^ friaterdat
community service organizations,
such as Scouts and church groups,
also cSdnie to the ho#italfof te'urt. "

Further information on these
activities, including the poster
contest, is available by calling

OF LOCAL NEWS ,
CALL 686-7700

FOR HOME DELIVERY

INSTALL AN
ENERGY-EFFICIENT
GAS WATER
HEATER AND GET
A $50 REBATE.

To encourage energy conservation, we're
giving SSO rebates to Elizabethtown Gas
customers who purchase (from any retailer)
and install energy-efficient automatic gas
water heaters in existing residential dwell-
ings by December 31,1985.
The efficiency of gas water heaters is mea-
sured by an energy factor (EFj, which is,
based on overall performance in recovery
efficiency, standby loss and energy Input.
What tfiis realiy^means is you can have
more hot water for less money. Rebates
will be provided tor unjB with energy fac-

" to rso f :TF6 [30-gation unit|r54 f40;gallon
unit}; or .51 (SO-gallon unit)

Please send me information about
Eliiabethtowns SSO rebate offer for the
purchase and installation of an energy-effi-
cient automatic gas water heater.

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Phone
Ifc Wllfh ipt

1

j
1
1

I
i

the right or call toll-free: —

1-800-221-0364
This pfftf is availableto. owners*©! one- to
feur-far?% horn* who are f liaijetfitown
Gas customers.

Account*
Mail to: Ellzabethtown Gas
One EUzabetntown Plaza
ffaaBtth, NJ 07207
Att: Energy Conservation Servfcts

i
I
I

_ • , i

•HzabBthtoutn Bas
•A constant source of comfort:-
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Enders wins
top honors

John Randolph Enders. son of
Mr, and Mrs. John G. Enders of
Mountainside, recently won
first prize In the Upper College
Men's Division of the New
Jersey Chapter of the National
Association of Teachers of
Singing competition held at
Rutgers University,

A baritone, Enders per-
formed "The Viper" by Michael
Head, Francis Pouleric's
"Hotel," "Bella Siccome un
Angela" by Donizetti, and

sm4trw
Mahler, Enders is a senior at
Westminster Choir College in
Princeton majoring in voice
performance. He is a voice
student of Marvin Keenze.

Apathy issue is raised
"The Board of Education election

is less than three weeks away and
little has been heard from the other
candidates as to their views about
the Springfield school system, while
I raised questions about political
interests, real estate and buildings
being the priority of this board of
education," safd Myrna Wasserman
this week, candidate for the April 2
election to the Springfield school
board.

"My poncern at the moment is the
apparent atmosphere of voter
apathy. During conversations with
many people over the last few weeks

should be left alone Well, I am not
sure that this board is 'working well'
because I can see no measurable
improvement in the. Springfield
school district.

"Voter apathy during this election
will nullify and make meaningless
the votes cast last year when voter
turnout was the highest ever for a
board election. I am asking all of you
who voted last year to cast your
votes for me this year and by doing
so. hold the board members ac-
countable for fulfilling the promises
they made as, candidates.

that people in Springfield are aware
of and disturbed by the political
aspects of the board elections and
the ineffectiveness of this board

"However, I have also heard that
this board Jt-Lworking well' and it

Brinen cites dedication
Ruth Brinen, a candidate in the

upcoming Board of Education
she hasr r i h has eongffHt

her dedication to children with a
consistent attendance and par-
ticipation at board meetings, and
her involvement in helping the
school district.

"Everyone in town who has
followed the Board of Education is
aware of my efforts as the chair-
person of the Level II monitoring
committee," Brinen said. "Through
my diligence, our schools have been
recertified and the groundwork has
been stt for a continuing self-
evaluation program for our school
district.

"At this point in time, the
breakdown in communications
between the board and ad =
ministration is onp nf th«> ppo-ifprt

factors working against progress in
our school district," said^rinen.
"There must be an open and honest
exchange of ideas and information
on the board, but it must be done in a
constructive manner The decisions
facing the board, concerning our
children, are far too important to he
decided in an atmosphere of hostility
and distrust.

=*M am-concerned that the Jack of
emphasis on educational matters at
the board level has resulted in
serious discipline problems in the
district, lowered staff morale and
the decline of public confidence in
the quality of the education being
provided by our schools

"Children should be our highest
priority. Educational programs and
staff morale should be additional

"In working with the ad-
ministration, teachers, out-of-
district professionals and parents on
several committees these past few
years, I have seen the importance of
drawing upon all available
resources before making a decision

"On April 2, your vote will
determine the future direction of our
school district. Please vote," Brinen
concluded.

p
prepared for entrance into the
secondary school system. I believe
that it is reasonable to expect our
children to score well above the
national norms on our standardized
achievement tests inasmuch as we
have small classes, individualized
instruction, a senior staff and a very
high per-pupil cost of education.

"It's time tor the Springfield
board of education to refoeus on
education. We have all the essential
ingredients and we need a board to
provide the proper direction,

"I am an independent candidate
seeking election to the board of
education with only one objective —
the best possible education for our
children," concluded Wasserman

Filippone announces bid for board
Joanne Filippone of Hillside

Avenue has announced her can-
didacy for the Springfield Board of
Education. An educator for ll^ears,
Filippone is currently employed as
an elementary school guidance
counselor in Irvington,

She holds a master of arts degree
in student personnel services and
holds certification as a principal/-
supervisor.

Filippone has worked on
numerous district and building level
committees including T and E,
Testing,-Curriculum^- Graduation
Requirements, and Report Card
Reyision.
"Wfe;Ms been actively involved In

the State Monitoring process in her
district and serves as a liason bet-
ween the school and the Child Study

T e a l

She received a commendation
from the Irvington Board of
Education for her development of a
homeroom guidance program to
improve self-image and has been
personally credited with the writing
of the district's PreReferral
Screening Procedure and the In-
dividual Student Improvement Plan
reporting device.

Listed in "Who's Who in .-the
East,"_ she is a member of Kappa
Delta Phira Natlon^rHgnoTSocIety^
for education majors, •

Filippone has served as first and
second "-vice* president' o! the Ir-
vington Education Association and
as their chief contract negotiator,
SheJs a member of the NF.A
N.JFA

Filippone has lived in Springfield
for 13 years with her husband,
Richard, and their daughter,
Adrienne,

Citing " i n d e p e n d e n c e ,
qualifications, and integrity" as the
most important characteristics of a
board member, Filippone would like
to see more attention given to real
educational issus, particularly
curriculum.

She cites poor___c_entral-—ad-.
Tninistrative leadership and inef-
ficient use of available resources as
two of her prime concerns.

Running' ar an: Independent,
Filippone encouraged all voters to
exercise their democratic right at

2 1'Vote-Ne--rr1~gtTe-
said.

My future
began at
Union County
College"

Nick Charbadze graduated
from Union County College

and went on to Cornell
University where he

has been a straight
t i r "A" student.

\

The future begins with
• Hlgh Quality Education
•Outstanding Faculty
• l o w Tuition _• ' •
•Extensive Financial Aid
•3 Easily Accessible Campuses
• Full or Part Tim© Programs

(Days, Evenings, Week-ends)

Apply nov£ior fh© Fall "term

Over 4OO Courses
in the fields of:

•Arts & Sciences
• Business & Business Technologies
•Engineering & Engineering Technologies
• Nursing & Allied Health
•Public Safety. v

Apply novvLiorfh© Fall term,
Call the ADMISSIONS HOTLINE •- 272-SSSO

coupon

union
COUNTY
COLLEGE

¥ • • , I want to knew mom about Union County
College- Pteaie send me WofmaUon pertaining to
the ar»as eheeJted.

Fu« mm siudy-Fei Tern
Summer Sessions

f>arf time study-Ml T«cm

NAME

ADDRESS,

C l T f _ _ l SlAIi.

1O33 SpringfMd Avenue. Crarfofd w. .warn.
• Moll tot UNA)

1O33
HmTYCOUJ

Avenue
O 7 O 1 4 —

« . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



Auoressing wnai ne sees as a
"system that stifles excellence at
every turn," Alper said that a
revamping of Civil Service rules
would draw a "more highly
motivated individual" into the
iystem while maintaining

government, as well as individuals
with advanced technical training
and organizational skills. "These
people will eventually form the pool
from which the state can draw its
top policy-making and managerial
personnel." Al

Governor endorses Genova
Peter Genova, Republican can.

didate for the New Jersey _Slaie
Assembly in the special election to
be held Tuesday, has been endorsed

-by Gov-̂ Fhomaŝ Kea n -—*=- -
' "I know Peter Genova to be a
tireless servant for the people of
Union County, As a Union Township
eommitteeman and community
leader, he has proven himself to be
effective and strong." "I need Peter
Genova in the state Assembly to help

~rmrTeduce taxes arid continue New
Jersey's economic recovery, " Kean
said

Genova also got the endorsement

officials. State Senator r T.nuis

Bassano and Assejnblyman Chuck
-Hardwick. " • • ' •

Bassano said, " I am proud to have

have known Peter for ten years. He
has served his community both on
the Union Township committee and
as my legislative assistant His
experience will allow him to have an
immediate impact in Trenton "

Hardwick, who is the Republican
leader^bf thi' assernbTyT said, "we
need Peter Genova in the state
Assembly to help me work for a
better way of life for the people of

m—tfntnrrr "We™ HaTT fny
wholehearted support,"

To widen managerial expers
within the Civil Service sj
managers would be encouraj
share experiences with
colleagues in other departmen
even to switch positions with
from time to time, "By doing
help broaden the knowledge
experience base on which a w«
Civil Service system depends,
Alper.

individuals-are-currentlyHi
to only one department in tht
Service system, lie said.

Weight control
goal of prograr
The Body Shop, a weight e

program for boys and girls ag
16, iU^i
tomorrow from 6 to 8 p,i
Overlook Hospital, Summit,

Participants will hear
satisfying the

7
g HMs

Tiungriel7^1naking their c
work for a thinner look and n
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Attention

SPRINGFIELD

STATE ASSEMBLY

RESI DENTS
ESDAY MARCH 26
There will be a special election for

MlKE ALPER
here in t

probrerm and needs!

JWCHFI Trenton

for an the people of The 21 st district and will

Preserve & Protect 'sBest Interests!
On Tuesday March 26
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Creative tmnas at woi
Student artists display flair in Youth Art Month

SKETCH S C H E M E - Jonathan Dayton sfu
dent Stephen Agey perfects a text i le riesiqn

Spring is
SURF'S UP- This young artist has summer weather and pool openings
on his mind. The diver drawing was submitted by Anthony Romano of
Ann Mulligan's gradefive in St. James School.a happy time

for a nice feeling. You can smell
flowers. Spring is a time to relax

HANDS ON-Larry Casey of Jonathan Dayton High School
molds a 3-D clay sculpture, one of the many projects com
pleted by students at the school in celebration of National Art
Month.

in the sun. —Royce Spence, second grade,
St, James School, Springfield

WINDMILL OF HER MIND—Mary Kate Corbett, a fourth-
grader in Bernadette Damato's class in St. James School,
Springfield, thought this tranquil setting would be ideal for a
windmill.

TOUCH UP- Colleen Laffan puts the finishing touches on an
acrylic painting.

How the west was won:
Harding School students
ecreate frontier days

REMEMBERING OUR FOREFATHERS Harding School
Students paid homage to the rugged days of the Old West in a
series of drawings and motifs arranged together in an enor
mous collage. Standing proudly before the work they con
strueted along with their classmates are from left, Lynn
Maas, Tanya Cadwell and Ronnie Cagno.

f Photo by John Boutsikaris

Thispaigeof
School JVeivs

Suburban
Corp. FRONTIER SPIRIT—Fifth graders in Pamela Piseir'r

social studies class- at Kenilworth's Harding School guard
miniature stagecoaches they eaWstructt** as part of a class
project on the history of the early American West.

(Photoby John Boutsikaris)

T i L U N f t THE STORY—MardlnaSchooJ studrt
Loaibo and Eric Thorsen help erect Impressive
drawings created by fifth graders that capture *
symbols and events of America's early frontier da

(PnotQbyJ -"
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The rise of o powerful leader
By ROSE P. SIMON

The following arc reviews of books
current ly avai lable at the
Springfield Public Library.

A CAUTIOUS MODERNIZER
"Andropov In Power," by

Jonathan Steely and Eric Abraham;
In 18ffi, at 81, Yuri Andropov, born

in 1914, surprisingly suceeded
Leoned Brezhnev as general
secretary of the Communist Party -
the highest office of the Kremlin An
intelligent man (more so than
Chernenko) with a keen mind,
dispassionate and precise, he un-
dertook his new duties soberly and
efficiently.

He left school in 1930, studying
intermittently until the war, then
afterwards — a patchy education
unusual for Soviet politicians of his
time. He served as youth leader in
the party, became second secretary
of the Central Committee, served as
ambassador to Hungary, liaison

"oTflcirror the Soviet Union's allies
China and Czechoslovakia. In 1967,
he transferred to the KGB, where for
15 years hp brought fhp-vats-t-sggpet
police apparatus under control,
making it more professional.

The problems he inherited were
serious ones: a poor economy,
stagnant food production, low labor
morale, an increasing defense bill, a
hard-line U.S. administration and a

greater animonity to the Soviet
Union.

The authors - both British
correspondents — trace the life of
this powerful man through his
various political accomplishments
in internal and external affairs.
They list his efforts to become "a
cautious modernijer" in the
economic field (hew industrial
experiments) and his attitude in
dealing with NATO and the West
with regard to a nuclear freeze, ban
on testing, deployment of weapons in
spaLg.. Essentially, Andropov's
foreign policy remained similar to
that of Brezhnev's; out his style was
more positive and more adaptable.

MEDICAL RESEARCH EX-
PERIMENTATION

"Guinea Pig Doctors," by Jon
Franklin,

persistence,, courage
struggle "fof truth,"

and

There have
Trustrated

been scientists who,
andby the rules

regulations of the science and health
bureaucracy, often decided to ex=
periment (heroically—and -foolhtf-
dedly) on themselves, to save time
and energy, and to prove their own
therories. This is a collection of such
"guinea pig" doctors who, as auto-
experimenters of the past, have not
necessarily contributed to medical
knowledge, but have left stories of

One of the first doctors of the mid-
I8th century to investigate syphilis
(self-inflicted) was the Englishman
John Hunter, but his work would
only be apreciated a century later.
About that time, the Hartford
dentist, Horace Wells, would be
credited with being the first to
discover anesthesia (nitrous oxide).
His suicide predated thisj-eeognition
ofhiswbrk.J " J J J J J

Then there was the "forgotten
hero of Yellow Feverv" Jesse
Lazear, an American living during
the time of Theodore Roosevelt. He
pursued the study of malaria at John
Hopkins in Baltimore, then, as part
of a team of scientists, he, with Drs.
Walter Reed, James Carrroll, Simon
Agramonte, and others, worked in
Cuba which had been plagued with
Yellow Fever, Although Lazear's
f indings were cons ide r ed
preliminary, it was he who first

-matimd that the bite of—a-h
mosquito could produce Yellow
Fever. It was he whose detailed
notebooks were turned over to Dr.
Reed, who pieced together the
Yellow Fever puzzle, Lazear died of
Yellow Fever, unrecognized in the
history of the disease.

A FAR-OUT SHOW—The New Jersey Traveling Planetarium of Mountainside
recently came to the James Caldwell School, Springfield, and gave a show. Second
graders, from left, Stacy Katz, John Ficchi, RoberTo Tarentine, Erik Franko, Sara
Johnson and Kacy Lissenden check out the special equipment.

Your Easter Address

zip Pnone

fa Mttfiiitd in the Union Uidtt Spfin|fitW Uidff

No purchase necessary
Contest ends March 29

Mountainside U i d t t . Kemlwodh Leadtc

The merchant! luted an thli page make winning your n«fn
turkey at taly ai tiling out a coupon With lltilt luck ana v t r y !•''
ellert you may win one el th» ielicioyi oytnrtafly einnM

html or one o! the delieieui turkeyi to b« given away tree on April 4, i m Simply
fill out the coupon appearing in inn ad and dtpoiit it at tiny one to thi par-
ticipating ttoret! Coupons are alto available at etch location No purchase
nteenary. lach Here ha» * winner

HAPPY
EASIER

ANN
LOUISE

Intimate Apparel
1022 Stuyvesant Ave.

^ ^ Union

687-1166

IMAGES WEST
PRECISION

HAIRCUTTERS
773

..Springfield •

467-9088

W. KODAK
JEWELERS

Corner Morris &
Stuyvesant Ave.
.Union'CenteT

'686^708^

j

ESPECIALLY
FOR YOU

688-6588

CIOFFI'S
ITALIAN

AMERICAN
DELI

762 Mountain Ave,,
Springfield

467-5468

FLORAL
DREAMS

236 Morris Ave,, Springfield

CAMPUS SUB
SHOP II

242 Morris Ave,, Springfield

467-3156

t%,M

METRO DRUGS
1448 Morris Ave,, Union

687-3100

CREST AUTO
ELECTRIC DIST.

619 Boulevard, Kenilworth

245-5550

\

»:>

LUTON'S
HAIRCUnERS
534 Boulevard, Kenilworth

276-6007

FIVE POINTS
LIQUOR MART
340 Chestnut Street, Union

686-3237

JOHN"..-
DE GEORGE
JEWELERS

342 Chestnut Street, Union

687-3707

CHESTNUT
LAWN MOWER

& Equipment Inc.
421 Chestnut St., Union

687-5270

HERSHEY'S
DELICATESSEN

502 Boulevard, Kenilworth

276-9328 k

WINTERS
JEWELERS

1000 Stuyvesant Avt,, Union

687-9050

KENILWORTH
AUTO PARTS,

INC.
532 Boulevard, Kenilworth

272-4881

KENILWORTH
JEWELERS f

414 Boulevard, Kenilworth [\

276-6513

FILIPPONES
torn

PHARMACY
21 No. 20th St.. KmHwofth

276-8540

W E
CURTAIN BIN
103S Sttijwmt toe., Union

686-5015

S

HARLANS
FASHIONS

1040 Stuymwt Aw., Union

v

—MARTIN-
EDWARD

"Kwwit tor fniHMis Brands"
1024 StUf«J»otA«., Union

—^687=4633 )!

RITE
OF UNION

2(62 Morris An., Union

686-7595

STATE PRIZE
LIQUORS

2191 Mem AM.. Union

686-1845
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School seeks handicapped students
The Mountainside School District

is seeking handicapped children
between the ages of 3 and 5 in any of
16 towns, boroughs and townships
that make up the Morris-Union
Consortium.

Planning for September's pre-
school handicapped classes at
Deerfield School in Mountainside is
beginning now. These classes are a
public school service, provided by
law, to children who qualify for
special educational services

The communities making up the
consortium, for whose children the
classes are designed, are Berkeley
Heights, Bernards Township,
Btrnartlsville .Chatham Borough,
Chatham Township; Florham Park,
Harding Township; Kenilworth,
Madison, Millburn, Mountainside,
New Providence, Passaic Township,
Springfield, Summit and Warren,

Parents of a child who might
qualify are asked to call Janet
Parmelee, director of Specfal

Services, Deerfield School, 232-3711.
Some symptoms that an eligible

child might have include:
—Excessive clumsiness or ex-

tremely poor coordination,
—Delayed speech and language (a

child should be able to communicate
simple sentences by age 3.)

—Avoids play or is unable to play.
—Has serious behavior problems.
When a parent calls the school, he

or she can expect a general
description of the evaluation

Library offers Elderhostel options
For those age 60 or over who think

that the library is just a place" to
read books," the Kenilworth Public
Library has an alternative that will
have them packing their suitcases
and heading off for an educational
adventure.

It's the Elderhostel Catalogue:
125-plus pages of challenging
programs for older adults which
take place on the campuses of

-af
institutions of learning all over the
United States, Canada and in more
than â  dozen countries around the
world 7™

Elderhostel is a non-profit.

educational organization that
consists of a network of over 700
independent campuses: Par-
ticipating institutions design and
host Elderhostel programs of one or
more weeks in length, during which
the hostelers live in dormitories, eat
in the cafeterias, have access to the
host institution's academic, cultural

"ana recreational facilities, and take
up to three challenging non-credit
^jourees^ft-a-wt#e-\*aTtety^HTbcrar
arts and sciences subjects taught by
the institution's faculty,

Theeos t of enrolling in a a

Elderhostel, applicants need to be
age 60 or over, or be the spouse or
companion of someone of that age.
There are absolutely no academic
prerequisites — which means that
whether one has completed
grammar or graduate school,
Elderhostel can be a stimulating and
enjoyable experience.

Residents are invited to come to
the Kenilworth Public Library to

"Oti~~inesr^Elderhoste!'
Program offerings. The Kenilworth
Public Library is open Monday
through Thursday^ l to 5 p.m. and 7

procedure and classroom program.
The parent can also make an ap-
pointment to come without the child
to visit the current classes.

Pupils are now transported to two
M.O.P.P.JE.T (Mountainside's Pre-
School Program for Exceptional
Tots) clajses from about half the
eFigible communities. Ten children
are taught communication skills,
motor and behavior skills in half-day
sessions with a teacher and aide.
Maximum enrollment in each class
is eight for a total of 16 available
spaces.

A speech therapist, the child study
team members (social worker,
psychologist, and learning
disabilities teacher/consultant) and
an occupational therapist work
regularly to evaluate and • select
eligible children and to monitor and
direct their progress, under the lead
teacher with 10 years experience.

The M O P P E T program,
started in 1983, uses diagnostic and
prescriptive notes every day to
track the progress of children in the

skills, 7^

Elderhostel program is quite
modest,—and to be eligible for

to 9 p.m.; Friday, 1 to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 9a.m. to3 p.m.

areasT of moto
munication, cognition, and social-
emotional development, the areas in

,any nf whjch an _enroUfid_chiid might
and be handicapped seriously enough to

impair functioning and which has a
high predictability of seriously
impairing normal educational
development.

The classroom program operates
as any other nursery school, with
activity areas for housekeeping,
blocks, water play, and a big table
for group conversation, reading and
planning each day. This classroom
is unique because of the extra at-
tention given to each child's han-
dicaps to assist him or her toward
the normal levels of development
before entering the kindergarten.

Town native
to head Rice

LANGUAGt CRAZE—Students at Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Springfield, recently participated
In a poster contest in recognition of Foreign Language
Week. Bottom row, from left, are Lynne Dahmen, second

AAortensen, third priie. Top row are Patti Manning and
Roopa! Desai, who were awarded honorable mention,
Chris Torrorello and David Rocks-nan, not pictured, also
received rTQTFordblfe? mention. — — _

HELPING TO PLAN—Carol Muir of Mountainside, second from left In rear, meets
with committee members of the Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child, Summit, to
plan the school's 10th annual Grand Prix Party, to be held April 27 at the May-fair
Farms, West Orange. Muir Is serving as the chairwoman of the event. Flanking
Muir, in back from left, are Peggy Shawger, reservations, and Virginia McCanrv,
silent auction chairwoman, in front are Diane Fischl, secretary, Jane Scnley, co-
chairwoman, and Penny Cupp, contest chairwoman.

Stage group to hold tryouts

Dr.George Erik Rupp, a
Springfield native, has been chosen
as the jiew president of__Rice

The Springfield Stagecrafters will
hold auditions April i and 2, for the
Michael Bennett musical comedy,
"Seesaw,"

Auditions will be held 6:30 to 10
p.m. in Halsey Hall at the Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School,
Mountain Avenue, Springfield.

An audition appointment can be
made by calling Alan Souza at 467-
0013 in the evening.

Anyone between 16 and 23 may
audition. There are parts for about
13 males and 13 females. Auditloners
are requested to prepare a one- to
three-minute vocal selection. Ac-
companiments will be provided, but
auditioners must bring, their own
music. In addition, they should come
prepared to follow a simple dance

University, Houston, Texas.
The choice of Rupp, who grew up

in Springfield, to head a university
known for its science and
engineering programs is somewhat
unusual in that the 42-year-old
Princeton University graduate is a
theologian. He has been dean of the
Harvard Divinity School since 1979.
Rupp will be the first nonscientist to
head the B4-year-old school.

After graduating from Princeton
in 1964 with a bachelor of arts
degree, Rupp studied theology. He

bwcbetar otdiymity f

Town woman gets
part of Lotto prize

A Springfield woman has claimed
the fourth and final share of the top
prize from the New Jersey Lottery's
"Pick-6-Lotto" drawing held March
7. The share is worth $587,827,
payable over 20 years.

Acting Lottery Executive Director
Joseph A. Mule announced that the
winner is Eileen G, Fletcher, a
retired school administrator.

routine.
Showdates for "Seesaw" will be

June 13,14 and 15.
Souza serves as director and

producer, and Linda Duke is
associate producer.

PTA supports
'85-86 budget

The executive board and com-
mittee chairmen of the Moun-
tainside PTA said this week that
they unanimously support the school
bud^t for 1885-86. *

The PTA is actively campaigning
on behalf «f the budget and invites
any member of the community

-Hriarasted in assisting-their efforts^
to contact Elaine Cook at 654-4275.

The PTA reminds voters who are
unable to vote on Election Day, April
2, that they are entitled to use ab-
sentee ballots. Applications for
absentee ballots must b# received by
the County Clerk no later than
Tuesday, seven days prior to the
election. Applications are available
from the borough clerk, the Board of
Education Office, Deerfield School
Office or by calling Cooke at 654-4275
or Dolores Sharkey at 854-3432,

YiI9' -University" and S ddetoMte
from Harvard. He was chairman of
the theology department at Harvard
before becoming dean, .

Rupp will become president in
July, when his predecessor, Norman
Hackerman, becomes president
emeritus.

Ti»Flwtcher purchased Rir lucky"
t i c k e T ' l t "MmoifS "Lfqutfrf,
Springfield.

She received her initial payment
of $21,861 after the mandatory 20-
percent -federal income tax
deduction. For the next 19 years, she
will collect $23,600 annually after the
tax deductions.

The Thelma Sandmeier School
PTA was awarded a membership
certificate from the National PTA,
Connie Boscia, president, recently
announced. It was listed in the
February I985rfdition of New Jersey
PTA Magazine,

DEGNAN BOYLE

WELCOME HOME MAGAZINE
Phone for your complimentary copy

with pictures, prices and details of area

homes for sale. Call 467-3883.

:: BOYLE
.THE SIGN-OF EXPERIENCE

MILLBURN/
SHORT HILLS

59 Main Strait
467-3883

IRA/
BYPHONE

asof3/12/85i12.40%
298-0900

Ask for Barry D. Rothonberq
We have made it easy to register for
your IRA jiurt by calling. We will Mad
yon all the information you ne*d,

PHILIPS
APPEL&WALDEN

1700 Galloping Hill Rd., KenUworth

298-0900

Members of the
N V Sioek E> chin

NO WAITING
ONLINE!

Metro Professional
Dating Referral Service

Take the guessing out of Blind Dating
pat© by choice, not by chance—

992-
Atklm Building

349 f, Northfleld Ave.
Strife LL8 • Uvingitan

Prea Brochure
ConiulWtlon

Fert.Le* Offiee

! SUPER DOZEN
15DonutsR>r$249

I
I Bring4Ws coupon into any

participating Dunkin1 Donuts
shop. Cannot be combined
with any other offer. One
coupon per customer.

OFFER GOOD; T H R U
3/30/85

LIMIT 2 OFFERS PER
COUPON

DUNKIN'
OMu

It's worth the trip. SL

THE

Curtain Sih
OJJ liatk Shop

O'h fig E i " l \f* ' * ^

1036 Stuyvesant Ave, UNION
6 8 6 - 5 0 1 5 Q K N f H i D A Y f V t TILL9

IPJtYl ONiYTlMWlitl

SPRING SPECTACULAR

OUR BNTIRB STOCK
" • " • . - • • • • ' *

SHOWBRCURTAINS-BLINDsi SHADES

JUMP RIGHT IN
You'll find it in the Classified!

\

Whether you're looking to buy or looking to sell
.... whether you have merchandise to trade or a
service to offer .... there's one place where
you're sure to get the results you want. The
Classified! Jump right in and check out the

lassified in this paper, t o d a T ^ ^

readers
are waiting to

check out YOUR AD!

686-7700



Radiography school gets OK
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Th€ Overlook Hospital School of average of 12 students each year, all
Radiography has received the
highest level accredltatioB-ftwn the
Committee on Allied Health
Education and Accreditation of the
American Medical Association and
the Joint Review Committee on
e d u c a t i o n in Radiologic
Technology,

Tlie .Summit hospital has been
Gaining radiologic technologists
since 1954. Its school graduates an

of whom find Jobs in their field
within juat one month of graduation.

The Joint Review Committee on
Education in Radiologic Technology
inspects the program only once
every five years. The accrediting
body has various levies of ac-
crediation and can inspect a
program as often as necessary to
assure its quality or it may close
down a school that does not meet its

Rinaldo urges support
for deficit 'battle plan1

Rep. Matthew J, Rinaldo, R.?,
says that Congress should use the
Grace Commission report as its
"battle plan" in attacking the
burgeoning ^00 billion federal
budget deficits.

Since the 47-volume report was
issued In January 1984, fewer than a
une-fif ih of Uie commission's money-
saving recommendations have been
implemented, the New Jersey
Republican said

Control, better known as the Grace
Commission, after its chairman,
Industrialist J. Peter Grace, con-
tains 2,478 recommendations the
commission claims would save the
country an estimated $424 billion
over three years. Changes were

-proposed—in—management—sn&
programs in 36 areas, ranging from
civij service to data processing.

Among other thinp, the com-
«H5»en-sstd considerable i

standards. Five years in the longest
approval period and is given only to
programs that demonstrate con-
sistent high quality edocating and
training.

Accreditation is required for
school graduates to be eligible to
take the National Registry
examination. It affirms that the
school meets the requirements that
promote quality education for
radiologic technologists.

Overlook's School of Radiography
is conducted by three full-time
faculty members: Susan Pyner-
Moss, R.T., of Springfield, director;
Christopher Talbot, A'.S.,'R?T., of
Summit, clinical instructor; Joan
Seibert, B. 8,< M S., of. Edison,
radiation physicist; and Doris
Goldstein of Edison, registrar.

A 1970 graduate of the school,
Pyner-Moss has been affiliated with
Overlook since 1968 and as director,
is responsible for making sure the
school meets the accreditation

^requirements.
The Review Committee, made up

of radiologists and educators, came
to Overlook ifl June 1984. Its in-

SPECIAL DEL I VERY-Freeholder Walter Borlght, left, Runnells Hospital Ad
mlnistrator Kathleen Hoza and Union County Manager Louis Coletti inspect one of
the new IS-passenger vans purchased for the hospital.

' While some of the proposals may could be realized through reforms in
be impracTIcli and others politically
unacceptable, it is inexcuseable for
Congress to ignore the many wor-
thwhi le def ic i t - reduct ion
suggestions advanced by the
commission, especially at a time
when the government is faced with a

- tidalAvave of red ink,-Rinaldosaid-
He said that most of the proposals

adopted so far have been
management reforms within the
administration and that only a
"handful" of the changes requiring
Congressional approval have been
enacted.

The report by the President's
Private Sector Survey on Cost

various military and civil service
benefit programs and by changes in
entitlement programs. Additionally,
the report called for a crackdown on
pork barrel water projects and
federal spending for travel, con-
sulting fees, printing and motor
vehicles,

"Congress should give serious
consideration to proposals calling
for the closure of unneeded military
bases, improved management
practices, and for the government to
get out of the hydrelectric power
business and shut off funding for
wasteful pork barrel T^
Rinaldo said.

Final health lecture offered
"Control l ing Fat and

Cholesterol," the last in a four-part
4 presented by-

Further information may be
obtained by -contacting the

"is— sponsored—by—the—
American College of Radiology and
the American Society of Radiologic
Technologists,

Podiatrist at
NYC confab

Dr. David Plotkin of Springfield
recently attended the 89th Annual
Clinical Conference of the Podiatry
Society of the State of New York — a
three-day meeting on topics relating
to foot health.

„..The meeting, attended by more
than 1,200 foot specialists from
throughout the nation, was held at
the New York Hilton Hotel,
Manhattan.

The conference is the society's
major educational program of the
year and consists of scientific

County updates Runnells' van fleet
In an effort to update the motor

vehicle equipment fleet at John E.
Runnells Hospital, Berkeley
Heights, Union County has pur-
chased two 1984 Ford lS-passenger
vans and one 1984 Ford ambulatory
van at a total cost of $62,414

The ambulatory van is also
equipped with a hydraulic lift for
wheelchair-bound patients.

"The county is currently updating
the Runnells Hospital fleet in order
to properly equip them with the best
motor vehicles possible," said Louis

Mountainside PTA plans fair
The Mountainside PTA has

scheduled its annual school fair for
May 11 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Deerfield School in Mountainside,

The PTA recently held a contest to
name the fair, with Amy Wilhelm's
choice, "The Internatrtfnal Friend-
ship Fair," selected is the winning
entry, /

be selected in each grade, along with
all contestants receiving five fair
tickets. Posters are to be submitted
to the Deerfield School office April 1
to 4.

Interested community members
can donate used books to Pete and
Jim Ross, M2-4820, and white

iiloren^Specialized Hospital, in
cooperation with the Westfield Adult
School, will be held Wednesday from
7:30 to 8:30 p^rn,, at the hospital's
auditorium. The series is being
conducted as part of the hospltars
participation in National Nutrition
Month.*"

Mary Bllen Kazar, R.D.,, dietary-
director, and Marcia Beroset, R,D,,
clinical dietitian at children's
Specialized, wiU lecture on ways to
reduce fat and cholesterol In the
diet, and will offer suggestions on
the preparation ,,qj.
balanced meals

Specialized Hospital, 233-3720. The
lecture if free.

orkshops, seminars and lectures
ranging from the review of basic
podiatric techniques to a preview of
the latest concepts in the field.

ainDeerfield students. Contestants
art to advertise "The International
Friendship Fair" on at least a 12 by
18-inch piece of paper. Winners will

^ p j j ^ ^ ^ t e H ^
8608, to be sold May 11, All proceeds
from the fair go to benefit the
educational programs in the
Mountainside School system,

J, Coletti, Union County manager
"Several of the vans and buses at
Runnells have maintenance
problems and are in dire need of"
repairs,"

According to Coletti, the three new
vans were purchased with capital
improvement funds. He added the
Union County Division of Motor
Vehicles has taken responsibility for
the Runnells fleet and all repair
work will be done in the county
garages.

Strulowitz cited
Dr. Leonard Strulowitz, of

Springfield, received a Certificate of
Achievement at the recent Op-

Fan 'B5. the largest expositinnTSff
conference for members of the
ophthalmic profession in the United
States, Strulowitz has a practice at
150 Main St., Millburn.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tifcf netiet that on the 14th day M March, ins
the Planning BMrd M m# Borough M Mountain,
iidf, after public nearing. look action on the
renewing application!:
1. «#rnafefl, ine. 11M Qleto* Ave. Sleek M. C Lot
i,SD«¥tlopm*nf, APPROVED
2, Philadelphia Sign Co. 1054 Route 2? Block 7.0
Left Sign. APPROVED
]. Brian Q«iultr>] Wettovtr Court-Block 22 A
LOU O, 13, MMalor SubdlylHon k Variance
CONTINUED
4, Harrow Const, Co , Inc. 2S4 Summit Rd, Block
7.D Let ZJ Final Plal M Major Subdivision. AP
PROVBD
Pleat* note that Mid action li subject to retelu
tion.

FSTWTCIA A, ZAVODN Y
Secretary

tefM7,Meunta(hihM Ectxj, Ma'ren 31,IMi
•-.——-_ — lit* MOO!

TOWNJHIPQF SPRINGFIELD
TAKE NOTICH that the regular mMtlrig at rhe
Rent Leveling issra Kheayled tor March l i ,
IMS ha! been cancelled.

HiltnMaguire
Towrahip Clerk

0Q«« Springfield Leader, March 31, IMJ
AF%3M)

PROPOSAL FOR
THE I»URGMASEOF
ABRUSMCMIPPIR

Notice i5 hereby given that scaled bids will be
received by the* Townhlp Commlrtw of the
Township of Springlltld for the purchase of a
Brusn Chipper. Bids will be open and read In
pubUc-aMh#-Munie4pal--Bu*tdtiiu wi MuutiiaJii
Avenue on April f, ins at 11IS P.M. prevailing
tlrr* B M I mult b* McemMtHM toy • c*nlft*a
etMch or bw bond In an smount tqoal «e ten lim
percent of the amoMnt bid and shall be »nclei«d

in a sealed envelope bearing the name of the bid
oer on the outside and shalf be deelivered at the
place and on the hour named above.

Speelfleailonsmay be seen and procured at the
office of Walter Koiub, Township inglneer.
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Av*nue, Spr
ingfiela, New Jersey, Bldderi are required to
comply with me requirements of PL 1«JS, e
137 . - . . • "

The Township Committee reserves the right to
releet any or all bid* ana to waive minor varla
liens. If, in the interest Of tne Tewnsnip it h
deemM advisable to do so

By order of the T i
nfftteld, N*wi jtri«y. "

Helwnl.Magulre
Township Cltrk

OOMM wrinsileid tj«ra»r, Maren i i . i i ,ms
(le«:ta.S0)

driving a
headache?

WHIPLASH!
IT IS SERIOUS!
THE SP1NB IS YOURLIFI LINE

BUT fENSITIVE
The Pamily, Chiropraeflc
Center combines the most
modern equipment and fechnj.
ques In nerve and ̂ pine !

rehabilitation. You don't have
to live with pain! Call today for
a consultation. Your auto in-
surance covers your treatment.

Headaches'Dixiiness
irritabiity
Nervous Tension
Personality Changes
Neck & Lower Back Pain
Arm A Shoulder
Pain or Numbness
Nausea indigestion

FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC-CENTIR
JAY M. GILDEN, DC. DIRECTOR

L530 WASHINGTON AVE.f KENILWORTH, NJ . 276-8659

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
ON THE JOB INJURIES •SLiPS & FALLS

ALL INITIAL CONSULTATIONS FREE

IF NO RECOVERY,
HaidrijGlazer & Kame!

„. . • Attorneys At Law

1156 Liberty Ave. Hillside ^
* IN PERSONAL INJURY CASES 355-8400

SAME DAY
WITH EVERY SALE

iNTRODUCiN^/rr/.y/ys
THE PERMANENT LASHLINER

Acctnli" is a now oculoplastic iBChniquB whicn adds pefmaneni color ana highlights 10
your eyelids Accent*" reduce* make-up lime by accenting your eyelids wiih a .
micrasurgicaily applied eye liner pigmeni This pfocedure is done m the d^ler i office by

i upiillijhuH, surgeon ' . . . ~ — ' — - ^ - • —
Ace#nU"is paniCularV suitaWe lor person* whs wanl to redgca lhaif make-up lime or

who have djHieulry spplying evt liner . „
For (urthef information or a tree Acctnls brochyr*. please eontaei

NEW JEIKEY EYE PHYSIQANS AND SURGEONS
654 E. JERSEY STREET

ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07206
355-6880

QCULQPLASTie DIRECTOR: CHRISTINE ZOLLI, M.D., F.A.C.S.

find a new car
in the clai

BLISS ESTABLISHED 1883

SWARMING

TERMITES
ASK TOR A eQMPLfTE

Act quieWy; avrtd addition* damageBtes

PHONE.

\*ms*

CONTROL

IMMEDIATE
DENTURE REPAIRS

Prompt
IMr.

Service
siCflifS

OENTORC

Hr. §«rvie» ~
• 8 Hr. Emergency D«ntlir« Rtpl«c«m*nt

• Full/Partial D*nturM • Metal Bm—
All Dental SmrvKma Available

rARF 322-7800

lOMM
UTtafcj

I complete the coupon & mall your check now

I Suburban Publishing s
iAuto Classified

ail to:
(291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, N,J,070U
6W-77OO

iv«s# run my ad for 1 whole month for onlys10°°
inclosed Is my check or money order.

I

I

I

One word per box Please print clearly.
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Lawrence Kanior, 76, of
Springfield, an executive vice
president with the Canadian Fur
Corp, in Pairfield, died March 13 in
the St. Barnabas Medical Center,
Livingston.

Born in Newark, Mr, Kantor lived
in Springfield for the past 30 years,
Mr, Kantor Had joined the Canadian
Fur Corp, 57 years ago; He was
responsible for the expansion of the
company from a firm in Newark to
companies in New York, Maryland,
Pennsylvania and Florida,
Canadian Fur also owned the Pants
Place Plus and Scribbles,

Surviving are his wife, Frances;
two daughters, Sydell Koplin and
Mrs, Barbara Wall, and five
grandchildren

Arthur B. Schwartz, 59, of
Springfield died March 12 in the

Obituaries

BAUMGARTEN On March, 16, j j
-nvrny, of Irvlngton. mtBvod husband ot
Cora (nie Mot!) father of Henry E,,
brother of Mrs, Alice Joekel, grand-
father of H»nry and Joyce, al*o luryivad
by two greatgrandchildren. Relatives-
and ff iendi attended the sftrvifa «»• The^
CHARLES E, HAUSMANN - 4 — SON-
FUNiRAL HOME. 1057 Sanford Aye,,
Irvingtan InHrmgnt Hollywood
Cemetery Union Triune Lodge No, 159
F SAM, of Kearny conducted services.

Beth Israel Medical Center,
Newark.

Born in Newark, Mr, Schwartz
lived in Springfield for 30 years He
was the owner of the Big K Cookie
Co. in Plainfield for five years.
Earlier, Mr. Sehwrtz was the owner
of the Reliable Enterprise Vending
Co. in Linden.

He was a watercolor artist and
won several awards, including a
prize from the New Jersey Water-
color Society, Mr. Schwartz served
in the Navy during World War II.

Surviving are his wife, Mildred; a
son, Joel; a daughter, Linda
Mesock; a sister, Beatrice Barna,uu
and two grandchildren.

,. Victor jSUvestrini, 92. of Cranford.
formerly of Kenilworth, died March
14 in the Memorial General Hospital,
Union

-Death Notices
grandchildren. The funeral service was

— « m d f f t T w d r T t T W t CTTOPT

Born in Italy, he lived in
Kenilworth for moat of his life before
moving to Cranford six years go
Mr. Silvestrini was a carpenter for
American Marietta in New Brun-
swick for 30 years before retiring in
IBM,

Surviving are two sons, Victor Jr.
and Robert R,, and five grand-
children.

BRIGOS-^Phoebe M.. of Ocean
Grove, formerly of Springfield; on
March 17.

K A N T O R - L a w r e n c e , of
Springfield; on March 13.

SCHWARTZ=Arthur B., of
""Springfield; on March 12.

SILVESTRINI-Vic tor , of
Cranford, formerly of Kenilworth;
o n M a r c h 1 4 . * ; ' :' :'\-'"•'-:'-:\ :'•''•'

T A N E N B A U M - M a x ,
Springfield; on March II,

of

ffwor—TtreTWt CTTOCPT
FUNiRAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave,,
Union, N, j , on Friday of 11 am.

nUiejnling intnjJnant Hollywc
Memorial Park,

of

FIORINTINO On March, 13, 1915, Peter
D,, of East Brunswick, N.j,, devoted
father of Lucille Sobin, Elaine Gagliotfi,
Lisa Siegal, Niehelai, Peter J r^ jon ine

"any"JcitqueIfnS~fTdr©nTino, brother of
Connie Fueetolo, Benny Fjorentino,
Josephine Almeida and Antonefte
DiFranio and the late Annie Colgmbfito,
al»o survived by seven grandchildren.
The funeral was conducted from Th# MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave.. Union, o Funeral Mo i i at St.
Thomas the Apostle Church iloomfield,
N.J. .

_LANSi On March 9. 1985, Dora,
Union N.j., devoted mother

"gTrqgir" sister of Elfriode Von d#r
Woesle, Gertrude Kursow* and Adi
Vosseler, also survived by one grand--
daughter and several nieces and
Qnphews. Funeral service wai con-
ducted at The MC CRACKEN FUNIRAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union, N.J,

On Mareh, IB, 1985, Charlotte
A,, of Irvington, beloved daughter of
Mrs, Rgth Kohn, dear sister of Roymond,

U und Miulreaiitohn-, aunraf-Dowir-

Elizabeth (Vitola), of Union, N.J.,
beloved wife of Nicholas Fretolone, ond
mother ef Christine C, Schaefer and
Mary Ann Boes. sitter of Connie Hgjjgel^
also survived by four granorTRftcTren~r

funeral from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOMi, 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union, the Funeral Moss was offered in
Holy j jHM j ^ —€f! u r c hT I WTewrTen P

LAporrp c7n March 16, 1985, Joseph
Thomas, of Union, N.J,, beloved father

—Qf-Mauf#Bnffonc«s-Magi» arid Joseph
Thomas LaPorie j r . , brother of
Josephine Cardanale, Francos LaPorto,
Salvatore. Anthony and ff i* lots Thoma*
LaPorto, grandfather of Megan Kate
Mogis, Funeral from the MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave,,
Union, The Funeral Mass was offered in
Christ the King Church, Hillside. In.
ferment Calvary Cemetery, Queen*,

NAPPI On March i f . 1985, Vlto. of
Newark, N.J,, beloved husband of fh»
late Carmella (Anguiol!) Nappi, and
father of Columbia Markls, Rosomano

"^XTwsella, James Nappi and the late
Nicholas Nappi, also survived by 10
grandchildren and five great,
grandchildren. Funeral from Thê  MC

and Dennis Kohn. Relativtfes and friends
ore invited to attend the service at the
Second Reformed Church, corner of
Florence Avenue- and Elmwood Ave,,
Irvington. Interment r#stlond Memorial
Park, la i t Hanover, Afrtfhg#m#nU by
The CHARLES F, HAUSMAN 8, SON
FUNERAL HOME. 105? Sanford Ave.,
Irvingten. In lieu of flowers, th» family
suggests donations to the memorial fund
of the Second Reformed Church, 132
ilmwood Av#, Irvington.

SUROWIEC On March, IS, 1W5, Anna
(nee Kukla), beloved wife of the late
Joseph A., devoted mother of Alfred J.
Surowiee and Helena S. Bfyteiuk,
Relatives and friends attended tho
funeral from The IDWARD P.
LASKOWSK! FUNERAL HOME, 1405
Clinton Ave,, above Sanford Ave,, Ir-
vington, then to St. Stanislaus Church for
a Funeral Mass, Interment Gate of
Heaven Cemetery, In lieu of flowers,
donations to St. Stainislaus Church
would be appreciated,

VAfTH On March, 14, 190S, Gertrude S,
(Kovoci), of Union, N.J,, wife of Elmer
M., mother of Kenneth P., Mrs. JudUhAt

Max Taanenbauni, 87, of
Springfield died March 11 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit,

Mr. Tannenbaum was born In
Poland and lived in New Haven,
Conn,, and Newark before moving to
Springfield 18 years ago. He was a
milkman with the Mlddletown Milk
and Cream Co, in Union and Essex
countiw for 25 years before retiring.
He was a member of the B'nai B'rith
in Hillside and Springfield, the
Men's Club of Temple Beth Ahm of
Springfield and the Oesterieher
KUV In Newark. He also was a past
president of the Senior League of
Temple Beth Ahm,

Surviving are his wife, Lena; a
daughter. Sandy , StembergT^ six
grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

Phoeb* M. Brigp, 96, of Ocean
Grove, the first librarian for the
Township of Springfield, died March
1? in her home,

Bom in Brooklyn, N.Y,, she lived
-tn—Springfield—before—moving—to™
Ocean Grove 15 years ago.

Miss Briggs was ^the township's
first librarian and continued to serve

_as.^_libMrian in_5pringj*ield_4or—
many years prior to moving to
Ocean Grove. She was honored by
UN1C0 for her community service
and selected Woman of the Year by
the Springfield organization.

She was active in the Springfield
Historical Society. She belonged to
the J3rder of the Eastern Star,
Millburn and the Daughters of the
American Revolution, Springfield.

Guest speaker set
by Rosary Society

The Rev, Charles Hudson of
Center For Hope, Union, will be
guest speaker today at Our Lady of
Lourdes Church Rosary Altar
Society "Day of Recollection" today
at 10 a.m. in the auditorium at 304
Central Avenue, Mountainside.

Ticket price will include lunch.
Additional information can be ob-

Professor
to B'nai B'
"Human Sexuality After 50?

After 60? After 70? After???" is
the title of the program scheduled
by the Springfield B'nai B'rith
March 31 at 10:15 a.m. in Temple
Sha'rey Shalom, Shunpike Road
and Mounta in Avenue .
Springfield, it was announced by
Herbert Ross, program chair-
man. _^-_

Guest speaker will be Michael
L, Jaffe, a professor of
psychology at Kean College of
New Jersey, Union, and an ad-
junct professor at the College of
Staten Island,

At Kean College, he coor-
dinates the psychological ser-
vices graduate program. He has
published articles on psychology
3nH nrm<>nted lectures. Dr. Jaffe

will speak
rith group

provides *uch psychological
services M individual and
marital counseling, child rearing
guidance, depression, anxiety
and strew management and
matters of personal health, In-
cluding weight cootrol, smoking
cessation and assertiy^nesa
training.

The program is open to the
public and members of the Elin
Unger Post, Jewish War
Veterans, wilf be a guest at thf
B'nai B'rith brunch, Members of
both groups and their wives will
be admitted free of charge.

Reservatiens^an be made by
calling Ross at 984-1500 during
the day and at 232-2926 in the
evening.

Organ concert is scheduled
Springfield^

Oraceiand Memorial Park,

FiNDBICK On March, 16, 1985, Mildred
I. Hedden, of Bnektown, N.J. formerly
Irvington, beloved mother of Marilyn
Webb and Joseph Fendrick, lister of
Ruth Hendriekson and George Hedden,
wlso survived by five grandchildren and
one great-grandchildren. Funeral from
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave,, UniorTrforwral services at
the Evanojj«l Chyrch, Scotch Plains,
Interment Fai.rview Cemetery. In lieg of
flowers, donations to the First Assembly
of God Church, 5300 Sridge Ave,,_ Point
Pleasant, or the Evangel Church, Turrell
Road, Scotch Plains, would be ap.

Ave,, Union. Funeral Mass was eHared
in Holy Spirit Church. Interment Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery,

REOCriNWALD On~Mareh f'3." 1985; Neol
H., Funeral Services ot The MC CRACKIN
FUNERAL HOMi, 1500 Morris Ave,,
Union. Interment Groeeland Memorial
Park, in lieu of flowers, donations to the
Center For Hop», 319 E. Fourth Ave.
Rotelle. N.J. 07203, would be op
predated. ,

SCHANDILMIIIR On MorehT 17, ^
Karl, of irvington. beloved huibond of
the lot* iff ia. devoted father of Marion
Dardlmki arid Carl Schandelmoier.

KROSCH On March, 12, 1?85, Louise G,
(Foraste), wife of the late Adam Krosch,
devoted mother of Arthur and Miss
Laverne Kroseh, also survived by four
grandchildren end three great.

VKSlTer, ^Mrs, Linda V.-Lubo» and, Mrs, -
Patricia V, Lothrop, sister of Albert
Kovaei and Mrs. Margaret Richards^ also
survived by six grandchildren. Funeral
Service was™eoftdwted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNIRAL HOMI, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union. Entombment Hollywood
Memoriol Pork Mausoleum,

WOJTATOrrMarchT 17 T?S5 Anno (nee
WMniak), age 94, beloved wile of the
late John Walter, devoted mother of
Jean Lossy and Hel«n Sidwa, also
survived by three grandchildren and
eight greof-grandehildren. Relatives.
friend» and members of the Polish
Women* Allionee, Groyp No. 59S, and
the Z.N.P, of Newark, attended the

- iu n • rqi—tiLpm—^The—ftB

An organ concert with readings
will be presented Wednesday at 8
p,m. in the sanctuary of the First
Presbyterian Church at Springfield.

The service will feature "The Life

Women plan
spring lunch

The Mountainside Gospel Chapel
Ladies' Outreach Spring luncheon
will be held today at noon in the
fellowship hall of ihe chapel.

The "speakers will include
Florence Degenhardt and Peg
Clark, Their theme, "How to Live
Life,'' will be based on the Psalms,

A light lunch and dessert will be
served.

A nursery will be provided.

of Christ Through Mutlc" with
organist E. Paser Hardin, vocal
selections by Annie Hardin, soprano
and readings by members of the
congregation.

Following the service the
eongregatioji—will- move—into-t
candlelit chapel to "break bread
together" and then to depart in
silence at the climax of the Lenten
series, "Christ, the Tower of our
Faith."

Luncheon plannmd
The Alumnae Association of Oak

Knoll School of the Holy Child in
Summit will hold an alumnae lun-
cheon Saturday at the Summit
Suburban Hotel, Summit, The school
will celebrate ita 60th amuveriary.

2016 or Kay Torma at M2-9293.
Reservations can be made by

calling 233-7185,232-9075 or 233-3266, OF LOCAL NEWS

Arthur Beck. Relotiv#» and frj«ndt at-
tended the funeral at The UNION
FUNiRAL HOME LYTWYN « LYTWYN,
16W Stuyvesant Av#,, corner of Stanley
Terrace, Union, with R#v. John H,

LASQWSK rtJNfRW. H O ^ t
Clinton Ave,, above Sanford Ave,, !r.
vinejton, then to Sacred Heart of J»iui
Church, Irvington, for a Con-celebrafed
Funeral Man , Interment Gate of Heaven
Cemetery, ,

WORSHIP
TRUE JESUS CHURCH

339 Elmora Avenue, Elizabeth,
Service Hours: Friday

CONOREGAT
THE ORCHARD PAROHURCH

Something to Sell?
PUT IT INTO THE
CLASSIFIED SPOT!

CLIP AND MAIL OR SRJNG IN "

r""wanrAd""T^'T=1

N A M E _ _
ADDRESS.
C I T Y _

print your ad below:
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SUBURBAN PUBLISHING
P.O."

li64:^ictsc Avanue. .UnhM^M]
0W4. Service Hours: Sunday Morn-
ing 11:00 a.m., Sunday Evening
7:00 p.m. Midweek Prayer,
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Youth
Meeting, Friday 7:00 p.m. Rev,
Scott R, Bordcrud, Pastor,

AME-METHODIS^
MT. MORIAH A.M.E,

43 Washington Avenue, i r v
ington, 538 2018. Worship Service
is held on Sunday at ?QO a m
Rev. Naft.

ASSEMBLES Or GOE
CHRIST GOSPEL CHURCH

(Pentecostal»
6« Lyons Avenue, irvinflton, 372-
gl?2. PTU Center located at Chur-
ch. Bible Study Wed, and Pri.
Evenings at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
School at ?:30,p,m, Sunday Wor-
ship at 11 a.m. ahi J-M fim. Rev,
DennisW. Cassldy, Sr.

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OFGOD
?S3 West ChMfnut StrMf, Union,

,?44-l 153 (Church), 6l7-*192(P*r-
sonage). Sunday: Sunday School
9:30 a.m.. Worship Service 10:45
a.m.. Evening Service 7;00 p.m.
Tuesday: Prayer and Bible Study
7:30. Friday: Youth Night 7:30
jijnL Rev. Paul A. Tyt, Pjtitqr,

BAPTIST

Civic qHIVAni / i ,
irvinflton, Rev. John P. Htrrlelc,
Minuter. Sunday: f:M a.m. Con-
firmation and Choir Rehearsal,
10:M a.m. church School, 11:00
a.m. Coffee Hour. Monday: 9:00
a.m. Pood Pantry, 7:00 p.m. Girl
Scout Troops M7,*O2,413, S«t Up
Per Rummange Salt, Tuttday:
12 Noon Beginnings Group, 1:30
p.m. I.M.H.C,, Stt Up For Rum-
mage Salt. Wadnatdayi t iM
a.m. RUMMAGE SALE, 6:30
p.m. Cub Pack 214,7:00 p.m. Boy
Scout Troop tu, i;M p.m. Thr
Dlaconate. Thursday; 9:00 a.m.
Rummage Sale, 9:00 a.m. Pood
Pantry. Friday: it*i p.m.
Brownie Troop M9. Saturdays
10:00 a.m. East«r Egg Hunt,

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 Shunpike Road, Springfield,
379-4351. Wednesday: 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Choir, P.G.'s
and Battalion. Sunday: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday School,- 11 a.m. worship;
6 p.m. Evening Service. Friday:
7:15 p.m. Pioneer -Girls,
Stockade; 7:30 p.m. Youth
Group. Rev. Ronald J. Peri.

CATHOLIC
S i , JOSEPH'S P O L I S H " "

NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
2Si Basfcn Parkway (at lath
Awe,) 3730440 (Rectory) and 3?3-
040? (Parish Auditorium). Sun-
day Holy Masses at 9:00 a.m.
(English) and 11:00 a.m.
(Polish). Rev. Fr. Bogdan K.
Czvwcivnki. Ph.D. _ . _

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCIENTIST
M«Tt /941 Ca Id weft Avenue, Union, 964-

3454, .Church Calender: Sunday
Service 11 a.m., Wednesday
Service •: is a.m. Sunday School 11
a.m. ,

EPISCOPAL

RSMlIf UyttH. Holy Euctwrljt
1:H a.m. Holy Eucharist or Mor-
nlm Praytr 10:00 a.m. Sunday
tcMM M M NMrstry ?s4S am, f t e
R«vKawHlQof-man

,LUST. UJKf i ALL SAINTS
EPISO)PAI CHURCH

3M Chestnut Street, Union, •**•
71SS, Sunday Worship Services

- J Nursery at
»rayer daily

• t *atn>; Cve«4ng Praytr daily at
Holy EwcnarfSt
I t a,in, *••-"-*

», Paul Burrows.

METHODIST
COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH '

Chestnut street and ©rand Ave,,
Roseile Park. Sunday Service
9:30 and ii:00 a.m., between ser-
vices coffee hour at 10:30;Sunday
School 10:45, child care
available. The Sermon topic feT"
Sunday, March 17, will be "Who
Has Eternal Life?" Dr. Alan Yeo
preaching. On this Sunday,
March 17, St. Patrick's Day, the
Rachel Circle will sponsor a
"Corned Beef and Cabbage Din-
ner" at 12:30 P.M., following the
services. Wednesday, March 20
at 4:00 P.M. Lenten "Soup &
Bread Supper/Program."

NAZARENE

SPRINGFIELO CHURCH
OFTHENAZARENE

34 Evergreen Avenu«, Spr-
ingfield, 379-7222. Rav, Richard
A. Millar, Sunday: Sunday
Schoel-9iM, Morning Worship
and Children's Church 10:45.
Evening Sarvicft-7i»8, W«dn«s-
day: Praytr MMtinf and Bible
Study-7:00.

NOMr
DENOMINATIONAL
KENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL

Corner of Newark Aye. A So. 23rd
St., KenUwttrth, 374-ffli, Sunday
Communion f: IS a.m.; Bibtt Hour,
Sunday School 11:00 a.m., Even-
ing Service 7:00 p.m., Wednesday
Night Bible Study 7:30 p.m. For
Further information on Classes
and Clubs please call Richard Ar-
thurat37^1»11 or 141-0414.

REFORMED

THE REFORMED CHURCH
OF LINDEN

400 North Wood Ave., Unden,
Magee Jr. Pastor, Wor-

i Sd fW
T>O«» L. Magee Jr. Pastor, Wor
ship services on Sunday f:W
a.m., Church School t i l l a.m.,
Conformation Class on Sunday
4:15 p.m. Youth PailMttMp on
Sunday 7:00 p.ty., C4v«4es Club
Jnd To**day at • : • • p.m., Men>
Brotherhood Jrd Tuesday^ 1:M
p,m,, Women's OrtW for Oirts- \
tlan Service 3rd Wdrteday4HM

S«Wfi

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
134 Prospect Avenue, irvington.
Church OfI«T 374-9377. Pastor's
Home 371-4084. Sunday School
9:15. Worship Service 10:30. Fri-
day morning at 16 a.m., Prayer
Service and Bible Study- Rev.
Peter Holmes.

PENTECOSTAL
DELIVERANCE

EVANGELIST CENTER
421 Clinton Avenue, Newark, 114-
7300. Sunday Worship Service,
12100 neon and 3 p.m. Sunday
School, 12:00 noon. Supernatural
Blessing Service, Rev, Dr. Ralph
o. Nichol, Paster. ___

PRESBYTERIAN
TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue,
Un,on, 686 1028. Worship Service
Sundays at 10:30 a.m.. Church
School at 11:00 a.m., Youth and
Parents are urged to come
together and children are dismiss-
ed at 11 :M a.m. The Rev. Sally L..
Campbell, Interim Pastor '

FIRST PRISiYTERIAN
CHURCH

Morris Ave. and Church Mali, Spr-
ingfield, 379-4320. Church School
9:00 a.m. Worship Service 1O:1S
a.m. Rev. Jeffrey A. Curtis,

OSCEOLA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

14B9 Rarifan Road, Clark. 276-
5300. Worship Service is evaey.
Sunday at 10:00 a.m. Charles A.
Jones Hi.

PRESBYTERIAN
OFTH1P.C.A,

FELLOWSHIP CHAPEL CHURCH
1M Union Avenue, Irvington 373.

.̂ 0147, Ed Brown Pastor, Worship
Services on Sunday 10 a.m. A 11
a.m., Wednesday night bible study
7:30-8:30 p.m.. Youth Ministry i
Women's Ftliowshlp. Truf to the
MMe the Reformed Faith Great
Commission.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

ST. LEO'S CHURCH
103 Myrtle Avenue, Irvington,i72-
J7t, Sj£n«*¥*W», * ft 10^> MM.,

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

MS NesMf Terrace, Irvington, 375-
1SM. Rev. William imiir»y.
Pastor, Schedule ef Mats**:
Saturday Ive, 3:M p.m., Sunday

tMj_ f t M , M iM, l i Men*
Weekday* MM, f r i , 7:oo and «!•§
a.m., (aliirilaysV.M and 9iN a.m.

*fi^>-'>?Wr»T?'



Annual spring parties
by auxiliary

Preparations are being made for
the annual spring parties sponsored
by the Senior Auxiliary of the
Children's Specialized Hospital,
Mountainside, it was announced by
Mrs, Paul H. Kolterjahn, president
of the auxiliary.

The parties will be held April I?
and 18 at L'Affaire, Rt. 22, Moun-

Deborahsets
flea market

The Suburban Leaque of Deborah
Hospital will sponsor its first annual
flea market on Palm Sunday, March
31 at the Sputhwide. Westfield train
station. South Avenue in Westfield,

i and craftsman
are invited to reserve spaces early
by calling the chairmen Gloria
Kandei (413 Grove St., Westfield) at
^3-6560 or Nina Calavano at 233-
4533L ^

The parking lot on South Avenue
will be available for the flea market
from 10a.m. to 5 p.m. Refreshments
also will be available.

Ffiendsof Deborah are invited to
participate in the fund raising
project.

All proceeds will go to Deborah
Hospital in Browns Mills, a non-
profit-4iospital^dealing with the
treatment of operable heart diseases
and all allied cheat ailments.

Dinner slated
in Kenilworth

The United MethodistJVomen of
the Community United Methodist
Church, 455 Boulevard, Kenilworth
will hold an annual fish and chips
dinner (catered by Argyle) Wed-
nesday between 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.
at the church.

Homemade desserts will be
featured. The dinner U open to the
public.

Further information and tickets

talnside, and will feature a luncheon
with bridge optional, plus a showing
of the latest American and con-
tinental fashions for spring and
summer by Marie Stadler, Inc., of
Summit, accompanied by Mrs.
Ashton C. CuekJtr, The event is the
auxiliary's major fund-raiser in
behalf of the hospital Mrs. Richard
A. Hagen is co-chairman.

Tickets can be purchased by
contacting ticket chairmen, Mrs.
Walter Dempsey and Mrs. Joseph
McElroy, both of Westfield, or
members of their committee, or at
the hospital.

Among the members of the
committees are Mrs. Charles D.
Pulis Jr. of Springfield, committee
advisor; Mrs. Herbert Conner of
Mountainside and Mrs. E. J.
Loranger Jr. of Mountainside.

FJoOkinunit
sets meeting

Flo Okin Cancer Relief, Inc will

SUSAN FREKOT
KEVIN G. DOTY

Couple plans
autumndate

Mr. and Mrs, John yi. Frekot of
Doylestown, Pa., have announced^
the engagement of their daughter,
Susan Marie, to Kevin G. Doty, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George B, Doty of
Springfield.

The bride-elect, who was
graduatedJEom Central Bucks West
jjigh School; Doylestown,

can be obtained by calling 245-9479
or 276-1956,

meet Wednesday at noon in Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, South Springfield
Avenue and Shunpike Road,
Springfield. Lunch will be served.

Guest speaker will be Steve
Harris, executive vice president of
the Baird Patrick Capital Group. He
will discussj'A Financial Guide to a
Woman's Future." He will be ac-
companied by Marlene Lerner,
account executive of Baird Patrick.

Linda Renkoff of Union, chair-
man, has announced that reser-
vations for the luncheon are
required and can be made by calling
Sheila Maede at 687-8138, Barbara
Morris at 964-8887 or Adele Harris at
992-9394.

The nonprofit organization helps
provide funds for the -care and
treatment of indivual cancer
patients in the greater Essex-Union
counties area. The group also
supports the Flo Okin Oncologic
Center at the Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center.

.Susquehanna University, where she
received a B.S. degree in business
and computer science, is employed
in the Computer Division of
Honeywell, Inc., Clearwater. Fla.

Her fiance, who was graduated
from Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, Springfield, and
Susquehanna University, where he
received a B.S. degreeTn marketing
and management, is an ad-
ministrative planner of engineering
in the Space and Strategic Avionics
Division of Honeywell, Inc.,
Clearwater.

An October wedding is planned.

Fish dinner slated
St. Adalbert's Parish, Elizabeth,

will sponsor a fish dinner catered by
Argyles April 19 at 6 p.m. in the
church auditorium, Third and
Marshall streets. There also will be

^ k i f ^ ^ n « r a I J i e k e t s _ can -
purchased from the rectory (352
2791) or by calling 245-5312.

SERVING SPRINGFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDF K F M I I M/nBTH-

School
lunches

REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL^
FRIDAY, pizza, hot meatloaf

sandwich with gravy, spiced
ham sandwich, carrot and
celery sticks, vegetable, fruit,
large salad platter with bread
and butter, homemade soup;
desserts, milk; MONDAY,
hamburger on bun, grilled
cheese sandwich, Bologna
sandwich, potatoes, vegetable,
fruit, large salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts,
milk; TUESDAY, veal Par-
mesan on soft roll, hot southern
baked pork roll on bun, cold
meatloaf sandwich, potatoes,
carrot coins, juice, large salad
platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; WEDNESDAY,
macaroni with meat sauce,
bread and buttter, tossed salad
with dressing, fruited gelatin,
cheese dog or frankfurter on
roll, tuna salad sandwich, large
salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; THURSDAY,
hot turkey sandwich with
gravy, potatoes, vegetable,

applesauce, barbecued beef on
bun, cold submarine sandwich
with lettuce, fruit, large salad
platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk.

Club women schedule
Springfield activities

The Springfield Woman's Club has
announced that it has joined 23 other
New Jersey Clubs at the Montclair
Women's Club, Seventh District

REGM to holcl
fashion show

The Ruth Estrin Goldberg
Memorial for ̂ ancer Research
(REGM) will Sponsor its annual
fashion show and dinner-March 28 at

Creative Arts and Music Festival
Achievement day registration will
be held at the club in Upper Mont-
clair today at 9 a.m., and the
festivities will be held at 9:30 a.m.
Entries in art, painting, garden,
American home crafts and
needlework will be judged.

Gertrude Johnson has requested
that magazines art needed for
World Impact, an inner city proram
in Newark. Such magazines as
Woman's Day, Sports Illustrated,

6:30 p.m. at the Mayfair Farms,
Eagle Rock Avenue, West Orange,
Fashions will be presented by Jalm
of Millbum. Chairmen are Annette
Levine of Union, Marcia Cutler and
Lynn Leonard of Springfield and
Jennifer Weisenthal.

— Prizes were collected by Marilyn
Diamond of Union, Arline Shapiro,
M r i l G b ^ Kem

Housekeeper or Reader's Digest can
be donated by calling 376-707.

The Springfield- Woman's Club
Night will be held April 3 at the
Sarah Bailey House.

A bus ride to Atlantic City is
scheduled for April 2B, Additional
information can be obtained by
calling Mildred Diamond at 376.7287,

y
Joyce Leff. Arline Shapiro designed
the decorations.

REGM is a non-profit group of 500
women from Union, Essex and
Middlesex counties, who raise
money to award cancer research
grants of approximately $40,000 a
year. ___^_^__

"TeddyBearsr

to be donated

Luncheon set G^P m°r,ks

today at noon 33rd birthday
The Ladies of the Mountainside

Gospel Chapel will hold a spring
luncheon today at noon in the
fellowship hall of the chapel.

Speakers will be members of the
group, Florence Degenhardt and
Peg Clark, who will has as their
theme, "How to Live Life," based on
a study of the Psa 1ms.

The luncheon menu will consist of
a choice of soups with French bread
and dessert.

A nursery will be provided.
It was announced that reser-

The Evening Group of the Ladies
Benevolent Society of First
Presbyterian Church in Springfield
celebrated its 33rd birthday at a
meeting yesterday following the
Lenten service.

Refreshments were served.
June DeFino, chairman, con-

ducted the business portion of the
meeting. The group commended its
members for a successful pasta
party.

ine Mountamsiae woman's Club
will participate in a "Teddy Bear"
drive, arranged by "Good Bears of

Jhe World," an international
organization with headquarters in
Hawaii. The organization reports
that "cute and cuddly bears cTeddy)
are what every child should have,
especially the sick and abused
child,"

Barbara Dyer, the organization's
chairman for New Jersey, is em-
ployed by the Turtle Back Zoo's
Education Center in West Orange,
The zoo sent out flyers asking people
to donate Teddy Bears for needy
children, and the response "has
been great,"

The Mountainside Woman's Club
has requested that anyone who plans
to donate a new "Teddy Bear" can
contact Phyllis Mcleod at 654.5170.

Charlie's
Early Bird special

will have you matching
the clock

1' Outreach committee or
by^calling 232-9075 or 233-7165

Complete 5 course dinner
Dine with us any Monday through Thursday
Opening through 6 p.m. and enjoy:
• Beer, Wine, Sangria* or Soda
• Soup of the day
• Unlimited Shrimp and Salad Bar
• Your choice of any of sk delicious entrees
• Dessert
• Coffee

BEEFSTEAK CHARLIES
Union. 2520 U.S. Hwy. 22

Offer may be discontinued at anytime
Al participating locations only 'Subject to liquor control Lawi

THE PINGRY DAY CAMPS 1985
AT THE NEW BERNARDS TOWNSHIP CAMPUS
Martmsville Road Martinsville, N.J. 08863

MONDAY, JULY 1 THRU FRIDAY. AUGUST 9-9 :50 A.M. UNTIL 3:20 P.M.

D a y c a m p : Boys and Girls 3-15 years—three week or sixy p
week sessions.
WREITLINC CAMP
26— •—

Boys ages 1117—one week July 22-
J — —

..... u y « » « • • « • : , Boŷ s anfl e^ is afles, 9 1 5 t r v e e
Week or six week seisibris, with enrollment limited to io
campers per class.

T E N N I S C A M P : Boys and Girls ages 8-15—three week or
six week sessions. Enrollment limited, Combination plans
are available for any of the above campus or clinics.
The camps are located in the 210-acres Bernards Township
campus. The campus features expansive playing fields,
woods, ponds, two gyms, 25 metre six-lane swimming pool,
and twelve all-weather tennis courts. Day campers will
receive two swim lessons every day, rain or shine. Every
camper will be served lunch at no additional fee. All camps
and clinics are directed by full-time members of Pingry
School Faculty, r

t TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE. CALL 647 5555 FOR INFORMATION

"We Are
Wedding

Photography"
) Jo Jan (

376 1565

Buy Direct
OVERHEAD

GARAGE
DOORS

I
INSTALL

;deefDoors
T M

• Painted •Aluminum •Fiberglass
• Steel •NirufalFirWoOd •NoFingtr

-3oinTS~»'AA t- if a"RedwM^PFrterr^"
• Sunbursl/Arcfi •Paris •Springs
• Eiec OD#falors • Radio Controls
Gmll Toil Fnm: 1*800-872-4980

NMV Hd , Monmouth Jet. NJ
Qpan: 8 till 4:30 - Sat UIM 2

\oq Elegant
At either of our fine restaurants

ARE YOU SPENDING
TOO MUCH TO

HEAT YOUR HOME?
To match your Easter finery enjoy a
beautiful dinner, prepared by our
award wining chef. Bob Connolly.

Our beautiful
surroundings will
please you and our
gracious, competent
staff will help make
Easter d inner a
delightful occasion.

^3

DINNER SERVED
Complete 7-Coortc
Dinner. Snrlnf L ~
•r Rout Turkey

1P.M. to 8 P.M.
Or enjoy

FASHION
FIND OUT WITH A COMPLETE

HOME ENERGY AUDIT. ONLY M 5.
We will send an energy auditor, to inspect yuur home fur energy •
wasting conditions. You'll get a-detailed-report on how to best
correct them and control heating costs. You'll also get a free
small Nit containing weatherizatioh items. Well bill you later
for the audit. The audit is available to all KHzahethtown gas heat
customers in one-1(» four-family dwellings. It is free to Lifeline
recipients. If you prefer to do the audit yourself, you can receive
a free workbook with easy-to-follow instructions. Free literature
is also available,

SBNDJHIS COUPON OR CALL TOLLKKKK

1-800-221-0364BUFFET EASTER BRUNCH
In L'Affaire's Grand Ballroom only

T0i30 A.M. to 1 Pi

For Reservations Call

, t % .Summit

0M
A fe^vdMiy of fSM CeipeMBBn I •

of com fort since 1855-* i

Inside On Fashion
ŝ  - a lwiys

something new going on
here at Suburban
Publishing. And this time
we've outdone ourselves
for our readers.

Fashion Conscious?
Retailer? This is the perfect
outlet to show what's just
breaking on the scene in
fashion. The latest clothes
the timepiece update,
shoes & jewelry, man &
women 6 their tamiles
we'll give you the fashion
latest.

Retailers, this la the
perfect way to let
customers know what's in-
side your store. Sponsei-
this section with your sales
message & become a part
of our page of high toshion
news.

a monthly feature

APPEARING APRIL 11
TOADVBCTIffiCALL ;.'.•

686-7700
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T#ie strength of our communities

Professional Sales, Leasing
& Service of

Personal & Business Computers

155 R!

Open evenings till 8, Sat 10.5

CAR RADIO REPAIRS
Serving N.J, Since 19SSSPRINGFIELD GM£

MMUMTIMGCILIULM
UOIILC PHOKfi
OtJHUMOKPtMED

Bfpj i i i ON AIL C §

C«R RADIOS I I R » t « l C « S S f I K

S«US SERVICE

467-8010
4)1 MORRIS TURNPIKE SPRINGFIELD

[ACBOIi FROM SHORT HILLS CATBRJtBS)

THE WEEK

Shades (H Things
f l WMIMIIUMM

DISCOUNTS
eee-oeei
A DIVISION OFB&M ALUMINUM

AVI,, UNION, N.J, 07013

° ' "

XJ J j STATIONKKS. INC .

Where L<m Prut's and
Personal Attention

are al\va>
in Mock.

;-406 -Chestnut St .Union N.I 07083

COMPLETE LINE OR

• Printing
• Data Processing Suppii»<,
• BuDBfr Stamps

Maae tOOrdfr
• filing equipment & Supplies

EMPLOYERS

688A*L*C*O
Commercial & maustrial Accounts invitea

Serving industry Since 1945
2020 Morris Ave • union, N J 07083

Are you hiring people with baekround In-
• Wmd PiKBMint •Cempuu CfO|ummin| • Djij Inn ,

Compylir Opefiiion • Eircuiirr Si
Wf hjft traintd p«plt !o m«l JOUI ntt()i

RENT-A-CAR FOR LESS
DAILY • WEEKLY • MONTHLY

851-9595

Union, rV.J, - (201)964.1144

ALMOST NEW RENTALS
2735 Route 22 West. Union, N.J.

(Next to Union Motor Lodge)

THhUJftMHVtUR** CARIUKAS

WWTER CRUISE VACATIONS
FI^^WBFTED Beyond the Usual Caribbean
• FREE AIR TO FLORIDA • OUTSTANDING CUISH
• LUXURY STATEROOMS 'IMPECCABLE SERVICE j
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2064 MORRIS AVE.
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PERSONALIZED SERVICE Is the specialty at Lee Myles Transmissions in Union.
Franchise owner Lou Papale has built such a reputation in the 20 years that he has
operated his Stuyvesant Avenue location.

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
STORM WINDOWS

SIDING-VINYL, ALUM,

/\Vhen it comes to Diamond Jewelry .
There's always a Bargain at Baron's

ARMSTRONG PIRELLI

CAPITAL TIRE- CORP.

PASSENGER TIRES & M I C H A N I C A L S i R V I C E S
' 39M1LLTQWN RD. UNION, N J ^ _ ^ _

~^~" "" (2071764^7272

TRUCK& iNDUSTRlAL TIRE C E N T I R
121 NO. MICHIGAN AVE. KE NILWORTH, N j

(201)2454250

Lee Myles:
When customers take their cars for repair work at

Lee Myles Transmissions in Union, they don't do
business with the type of typically curt, impersonaT
employees who operate many of the other major cir
repair franchises, they deal with the personal owner
of the shop, Lou Papale, a technical advisor to the
national cooperation, a member of the National In-
stitute of Automotive Service Excellence, a member
of the Union Chamber of Commerce, a Union Little
League supporter, and the private owner of the shop
for the last 20 years.

Papale is a businessman who has found it
beneficial, and worthwhile, to not only make his
business part of the community, but to incorporate a
personal side into the mundane business of tran-
smissions.

Evidence of this is the untraditional decor of
Papale's office. Instead of th» greasy hammers and
screws that normally lie about an automotive station,
Papale has filled his office with antiques, momentos,
and photographs.

He started with Lee Myles in 1959 and came to
Union in 1964 to open the Stuyvesant Avenue store.

service

LAWN MOWER
and

EQUIPMENT™..
fwEXPfRT REPAIRS
on all makes lawnmowert

SAUIS'SIRVICE
MEYER SNOWPLOWS

CHAIN SAWS SHARPENt

ThTTTrst LeFHyles^ center in Tie stater i*apaie
joyed working in the Union area so much, that j year
later he purchased the franchise and bought a home
nearby.

His manager. Jack Moran, has been with Papale
for eight yenrs.

Papale has (remained enthusiatie about his
business and appreciates the "new clientele," a
public h« sets as increasingly more "intelligent" and
"business-oriented."

ususally don't get raked over the coals,"

Papale said, (not to imply that that's what he had in
mind). On the contrary, Papale advises customers to

"Rave tKeir^cars diagnosed like they would their
bodies, "there's no harm in getting a second
opinion."

Lee Myles specializes in all transmissions:
domestic, foreign, industrial and marine. It also sells
transmissions both retail and wholesale.

In addition, Lee Myles performs many service jobs
for car dealers, Papale said.

He explained that today's transmissions "are built
Wgfrtech;" thartervice^hiUeiiiiM have^to keep

up with the newest trends in order to do the proper
repairwork.

Lee Myles offers a number of warranties for
transmission work, but Papale recommends a
number of things a ear owner can do before before
their car is doomed for transmission problems.
Transmission oil and gear fluid checks should be
made periodically and replaced when necessary.

In an automatic transmission car, slipping, oil
leakage and unusual noises can be warnings of a
transmiMion malfunction. Lee Myles will test drive
your car at no charge to diagnose a problem.

in
warning

shifting, enginesigns* may include difficulty
speeding, and grinding of gears.

Again, like one's health, Papale claims preventive
auto care is a good way to save a lot of time and ex-
pense. But if transmission problems do strike, Lee
Myles will be ready to service your car expeditiously
and stand behind the job.

Papale's shop is located at HIS Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union, and is open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 8 a.m. to noon Saturdays.

Qualify >nd Un\u f « The Union Count) ACH Smct 1%2
CALL 687-5270

431 C H E S T N U T ST., U N I O N l<t miitlrern J Po.nti.Opp H*in*t Fir
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WflMl
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*?\
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Limousine Service
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• SPORTING EV1NTS • ATLANTIC CITY
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iiupeclion of the iaeiiitiei
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Brearley's Siragusa wins state wrestling title
By WAYNE TILLMAN

For Tony U n g u u , this h a i I m a
memorable season on the wrestling
mats. And the capper came last
Saturday, when he won the state title
at heavyweight, completing an
undefeated §eason in front of close to
8,000 f an at Princeton University's
JadwinGym.

The Brearley heavyweight, who
won toe Union County, District ll
and Region HI titles along the way,
had to overcome a nearly two week
layoff between the regionals and the
states to win, which included

^wrestling four—of-the-stateV-top
heavyweighti in less than a ̂ 4-hour
period.

Siragusa, who finished with a 26-0
record thjs winter, opened state
action last Friday the way he has
most of the time this year: with a
quick pin. He decked Jim Jordan of
Cedar Ridge in onJy ll seconds in the
pre-quarterfinals, then pinned
Emerson Borough's outstanding
heavyweight, Andy Papathanassiou,
in 3:56 to reach the semifinals

He beat Jordan using a tilt move,
fe used a d

beat Papathanasslou,
Then at the semis on Saturday, he

faced the top seed In the weight
class, Dave Szott of Clifton. Siragusa

didn't pin him, but he did use a tilt
and aggressive wrestling to b u t
him by a decision, 8-2, to reach the
finals. There he would face Todd
Goodwin of Millville, who had won 27
of his 29 matches this year.

And Goodwin reached the finals in
almost the same manner, pinning
North Hunterdon's Jim Abbott in
just 34 seconds in the pre
quarterfinals, Jeff Waldron M
Newton in 31 seconds in the quarters
and William Hiros of Pembertori in
48 ticks in the semifinals.

But Siragusa proved his
"SuperiorUyrby decking Goodwin iri

1:48 and capturing the crown.
"It hasn't really sunk in yet," said

the S-4'i!, 254-pounder. "This has
been my goal-all season. I had been
hoping to win this sine* I was
younger:"

And Siragusa has been wrestling
for quite a while, having competed
since first grade. He had competed
in the recreation—program T in
Kenilworth and improved his
wrestling through it.

And the result of all that hard
ork paid uff this ycai in n 26=0

record, with all bUt two bouts ending
in pins and a majority of them en-
ding within the first two minutes.

What is his secret for his quick

success?
"I'm good on my feet and I use my

strength to hold the other guy
dowC'hesaid.

"I came to the states this year and
made some changes inmy style, but
I had to be aggressive and go for the
pin," he said, "And now, I've closed
out my high school wrestling career
on top. Not many people do that."
^ Siragusa's UUealso meant a lot to
the Brearley wrestling program,

"It's great for the program and
it's quite an honor," said coach Ron
Ferrara, "I've coached Tony since

Jhe, fourth_grade and he_pieked up a
lot of Wves in the rec program. He

' also won the state freestyle tourney
as an eighth grader." ( ••

Siragusa had a two-week layoff
between winning the regionals and
the states, but he worked on the mat
daily and his teammates stayed
around to help him,

"I knew all along he could do it for
us," said Ferrara. "He's a great
wrestler and I'm very proud of
having coached him,"

SiTagusa siitie was the only bright
spot for area wrestlers at Princeton
Jim Yee of Dayton was beaten by
Colonia's Dave Welsman, 5-3, in the
pre-quarters at 102, and the three

Long season for Dayton girls
ByRlCKBARBA

For the Dayton girls basketball
team this season was somewhat of a
dissapointment. The Bulldogs
finished with a 5-13 record, this
coming after the very successful 18-7
mark a year ago.

The highlight of Uic season for its
was their second place finish in the
Brldgewater East Christmas
Tournament.

The Bulldogs had some fine in-
dividual efforts this year, led by
senior co-captain Kathy Meixner, a
four vear ffnlH Wlor winner

Wait until next year
for Brearley girl cagers

By RICK BARBA
When one takes a first look at the

3-18 record of the Brearley girls
basketball team, it's not too im-
pressive. But in reality, the three
victories were the most by the Lady
Bears in five years.

Coach Tom Ruggiero's team was
led by junior point guard Barbara
Legg, who averaged 15 points per
game and was the floor leader for
the Lady Bears.

"Legg is an outstanding player
and -a great competitor," said
Ruggiero.

The second leading
team was junior Kathy Carrea, who
averaged seven points per game,

leading robounder this season

on towards the end of the season."
One of the highlights of the season

came in the Madison Borough
Christmas Tournament. Playing
against a tough Madison team, the
Lady Bears were nipped in the last
minute of play, 36-34. Lady luck was
not on their side in the consolation
game either as they were edged by
kittitinny, 34-32. Another game in
which Brearley lost by only two
points was against Bound Brook, in a
game Ruggiero blamed was lost due
to the officiating.

always next season
and Ruggiero, with help from
assistant coach Margante Demp-

g »ey, hopes to improve the team a
was sophmore Tracy Sehmltt, who—great deal. All of the players from
hauled down an averaged of six
rebounds per contest, Schmitt was
also the team's most Improved
player and played very weU on
defense.

The second most improved player
for Brearley was 5-10 sophomore
center Susan Buchner who, ac-
cording to Ruggiero, "really came

this year's team will return and-
Ruggiero wants to work hard on the
fundamentals and the technical
skills of his players, but most of all
the coach wants his team to "pick up
its intensity level" for next season.
The country club set, as Ruggiero
cqlls his Lady Bears, will not exist
next season at Brearley.

Meixner was the teams' leading
scorer and rebounder averaging 13.5
points and 11.5 rebounds per contest.
According to coach Art Krupp,
"Meixner is a real competitor."

The floor leader for Dayton was
junior co-captain Dawn Pohlman,
who averaged 9.5 points per game
and was "one of the top point guards
in the conference," said Krupp.'

Freshman Stacl Weinerman had
an outstanding year, averaging 13,9
points per game and setting a new
school record for first year players
by 'scoring~25i pointsrATher currenT
pace Weinerman would have an
excellent chance at breaking
Dayton's career scoring record,
which is 1,106. She also set a new
school when she scored 19 points in
one quarter by scoring 12 field goals
and hitting seven out of eight from
the foul line. "Weinerman is an
outstanding offensive player," said
Krupp.

Senior Michele Coddington was a
strong rebounder and also a good
defensive player for the Bulldogs,
Others who made contributions for
Dayton were junior Mario Cod-
dington and three sophmores,
Colleen Delaney, Gina Messano and
JeanJe Perrbtta, who is strong
defensively.

Krupp has been at Dayton for five
Iyfiftrj__and„ has worked hard to

develop a fine program. This season
was, a good learning experience for
the Bulldogs and the coach feels that
it will pay off in the future.

Next season Krupp plans to build
the Bulldogs around Weinerman and
Pohlman and the other returnees
from this year's team.
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Sat, and Sun. Only March 23 & 24

Kitchen Counter Tops
with any Complete Kitchen
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Roselle Park competitors fared no
better.

Frank Croce atlM decisioned Bob
Valaziotis of Wall Township, 5-4, in
the pre-quarters, but was then
pinned by Chris Mays of Oakcrest in
the quarters in 5:33.

Paul Feola at 171 was ousted
Friday when he was pinned by Tim
Woods of Northern Valley of
Demarest in 3:15.

But Jamie Shriner, who placed
third at 189 last year, was eliminated
in the pre-quarters this time around.

Wrestling in what was considered
the toughest weight class in the
tournament, he was defeated by Rob
Connor of Jackson, 6-4,

But the Princeton spotlight shone
the brighest on Tony Siragusa, f

TOURNEY NOTESSiragusa
becomes Brearley's first state
champion in wrestling...The other
state champs crowned last weekend
were as follows: Greg Griffith of

Pennsville at 102; Dave Bencher of
Phillipsburg at 109; Dave Glawson
of Pemberton at 116; Bobby
Malatesta of St. Augustine at 123;
John Welch of Ridge at 130: Karl
Monaco of Clifton at 136; Jerry
Durw of Ridge at 142; Enzo Catullo
of Summit at 149; Tom McGourty of
North Hunterdon at 1595 Ben Oberly
of Warren Hills at 171 and Darnell
Myres of Central Regional at 189!

Recreation news
The Springfield Recreation

Department will hold tryouts for the
girls all-stars Softball team April 1-3
at 6 p.m. at the municipal pool field.
Girls in grades six through eight are
eligible to try out.

The department will also sponsor
"Introduction to Sports Skills" for
children in "grades oneT~two~aticC
three. Skills in soccer, baseball,
basketball and track and field will
be taught by Nick Corby, physical

MS golf tourney set
May 6 in Edison

Paul Zuckerman, chairman of the
12th annual Multiple Sclerosis
Spring Golf Classic, has announced
that this year's tournament,
benefiting the Mid-Jersey Chapter of
the Rational MS Society, will be

the afternoon round. A cocktail hour,
followed by the awards dinner,
begins at 7 p.m.

The $200 entry fee covers greens
fee, cart or caddy, continental
breakfast, buffet, cocktail hourland-

"education teacher at James Cald-
well School

Classes will be held on Mondays
and Wednesdays from 3:45-4:45 p.m.
at James Caldwell School gym
beginning April 15 and running six
consecutive weeks, ending May 22

. Registration will be accepted at
the recreation department Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m.-4 p.m
There is a limit of 25 children per
class and registration will be ac-
cepted on a first come, first served
basis. There will b« a charge of $10
per child.

Grid dinner
A meet Foge Fazio cocktail party

will be held this Saturday from 5-
6:30 p.m. at the Kenilworth PBA hall
on Lafayette Ave. AH local college
football fans are invited to* meet the
charismatic University of Pitt-

-sburgh headcoach and talk-footbailr~
Fazio will be the guest speaker at

the Brearley football dinner, held at
rtepetti's Restaurant on the
Boulevard in Kenilworth that same
evening.

Tickets are available through
chairman Marty Sica or by calling
Brearley football coach Bob Taylor
at 272.7500,

and Bernbach, one of the most
prestigious advertising agencies in
the country.

—This year's all-amateur tour-
nament will again be held at
Plainfield Country Club in Edison on
May 6 and will be limited to 54
foursomes

The events of the day will include
the challenge of playing at one of the
top 100 courses in the country as
rated by Golf Digest magazine.
Prior to the 8 a.m. shotgun start, a
continental breakfast will be served
starting at 7 for the morning round
golfers,

A buffet luncheon will be served
between il am. and 12 noon,
followed by the l p.m. shotgun for

Taub first
at tennis meet

Susan Taub of Springfield won
first place in the girls 12's division of
the Eastern Tennis Association's
Penn tournament last weekend at

Tennis Club,

Those participants who elect to
golf during the morning round, will
have full use nf thp Huh's

She defeated Lexie Maizel of Red
Bank in the semis,.7-6, 6-7, 6-1, then
defeated Kerry Dillon of East
Brunswick in straight sets, 6-1, 6-4,
in the final.

Her younger sister, Lisa, won the
Essex County Youth championship
Jast summer in the 10 and under
division.

for tennis, squash and paddleball for
afternoon relaxation. Arrangements
can be made to play an additional
nine holes of golf on the public
course adjacent to the club for those
who wish to do so.

Because of last year's enthusiastic
response, all 1984 players have
priority All reservations must be
received with checks by tomorrow.
Contributions are tax deductible and
will be individually acknowleged

Further information may be
obtained by calling 681=2322, 828=1455
(both201 numbers) or (609) 586-5406

Bears to hold
baseball clinic

The Brearley baseball staff, under
the direction of the, Kenilworth
Recreation Department, will be
running the Bears baseball clinic
this Tuesday and next Thursday.

-—Jlrearley^—new—head—basebatT
coach, Bd Ward, along with
assistants Ward Parker and Leo
Danik, will direct the clinic

The clinic, which is free of charge,
is for all coaches of Little League or
Senior League baseball. Further
information may be obtained by
calling Ward or Bob Taylor at 272-
7500 during the day or Ward in the -
evening at 351-0867. . _
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School to get
a 'new look'

Springfield Brownie Troop 869 of
Sandineier School has adopted a
beautification program for the front
of the school.

Cynthia Malta, leader, said that
William Fallon, principal, has ap-
proved the troop planting flowers in
the area adjacent to the front doors.
The Brownies will grow the plants
from seeds and after planting, will
maintain the area.

The troop will also work on a Girl
Scout Crime Prevention Program.
The objectives of the badge are to
enroll all New Jersey Girl Scouts as
active partners in the state's work to
control crime and to increase public
safety; to help GirliScouts learn and
put into action positive steps to
reduce opportunity for crime, and to
serve families, friends and com-
munities in this special way of being
responsible citizens,

The institution of the badge is in
^conjunction wilh SprTngfieliTPQiiee

Department Crime Prevention Unit,
under the direction of Officer
George Hildner. The recognition for

New Japanese 'Super Pill'
Insures Rapid Weight-Loss

No Dieting - Eat All You Want,
Pill Does All The Work

FRIENDSHIP DAY CELEBRATION—Nancy Caffrey joins her daughter Joanna,
3, left, and other children at a recent Friendship Day Celebration at Community
Presbyterian Day Nursery School, Dter Path Lane, Mountainside.

YWCA schedules

Th"e Brownies are a Crime Fightera
patch, a collar/lapel crime-watch-
eye insignia button, and the
governor's recognition certificate

Easter party
is set for kids

Saks Fifth Avenue, Millburn and
Short Hills avenues, Springfield, will
hold a "Breakfast with the Easter
Bunny1'April 6, at 10 a.m.

Entertainment will be provided by
"Mr, Giggles," and Easter treats,
orange juice, cereal, doughnuts and
milk will be served.

Reservations may be arranged by
calling 376-7000, Ext. 222. There is a
$5 admission charge per child,
payable at the employees entrance
of the store,

Mtmmiwmm

PSYCHIC READINGS
by Eva Miller

Love • Marriage • Business j
Specializing InTmrot Cards,

j Palms a ESP Mind Readings

Rd. . 533-9429
Mnrai

American Red Cross Advanced
Lifesaving will be taught at the
Summit YWCA, 79 Maple Street,
Summit, Sundays from 3:30 to 6
p.m., beginning Sunday through
Junel.

Anyone 15 or older with basic
swimming skills is eligible for in-
struction. The YWCA advises that
the course is good preparation for
summer jobs. Registration may be
arranged at the YWtA or by calling
instructor Niels Schwarz at 273-4242.

Lunches listed at senior site
•Thefollowing is the list of lunchestob^jervejjojpringfialdjenjors

Trrth^=Be€Ey~BSrNutrTtiorrCfnter irTthirRayrnond Chisholm School
next week.

MONDAY—Hamburger, baked beans, cole slaw, milk, beef noodle
soup and fresh fruit salad,

TUESDAY—Chicken chow main, rice, fried noodles, broccoli cuts,
applesauce, cream chicken soup, and milk.

WEDNESDAY—Liver and onions, O'Brien^potatoes, pickled beets,
vegetable soup, chocolate pudding and milk.

THURSDAY—Roast beef au jus, mashed potatoes, red cabbage,
cream potato soup< milk and fruit cocktail.

FRIDAY—Batter dipped fish and spaghetti sauce, lettuce wedge with
dressing, prune juice, milk and fresh fruit. ,

Bread is served with all lunches.

BEVERLY HILLS, CA — An exdi-
ing new "all natural" weight-loss •
"Super" PUI developed by the JMA
(Japanese Medical Association) has just
been approved for distribution in the
United State. Reportedly, it can guar-
antee that you will lose more than a
pound a day without dieting, from the
very first day untiljKMi reach your ideal
weight and figure. News of the "Super
Pill" is literally sweeping the country It's
called Amitol and there has never been
anything quite like it before.

Flushes CaJorfes Right Out
Of Your Body"

What makes Amitol so thrilling and
unique is its reported aM»y tojlush calt>=_
ries right out of your body. Amitol a
completely safe, it contains no drup
whatsoever. Its ingredients are derived

-4QleJy-f«}m4he4CanjafrfQot which grew»-

already being oiled by many people,
«tb£ most «dunjw<aghi-|oK break-
through of the century." In tact, every-
where there are reports of easy and fast
weighl-loss from formerly overweighi
people (in ail walks of life) who are now
slim, trim, and attractive again

Cofnpany Offers
ExtraonHnvyGuarantee

You BOW can purchase Amitol direct
from the North American distributor,
and it corns with an exiraordiniry
guarantee.

If you place your order now and then
follow the simple instructions for a
period of 30 days, you must be com-
pletely satisfied with the dramatic visible
results^jr jusl return the empty container
and Dyna Labs will immediately send
back your entire purchase price. This
guarantee applies regardless of your age

primarily in Northern Japan.
Why the Konjac root? It has

used in Japan for over 1600 years to
produce rapid »nd natural weight-loss!

Japanese studie verify thai Konjac
root actually prevents fat producing cal-
ories from beijijfltaorbed into your sys-
tem. They say it dobs this by surrounding
much of the fats, pro^ins and^earfaofiy-
drates you have eaten with a protective
viscous coating which is then gently
flushed out of your system. And accord-
ing to Japanese research ths produces
absolutely amazing results,

And who can disagree! Amitol (al-
though brand new to the country) is

or corrent weighi^evetrWTBrroutJW
Dttler than that! It's just that simple. If
you've tried to lose weight before and
failed you no longer have an excuse
Amitol is available, it's easy and it works
without dieting!

S1995^30 day supply, or $35.95—
60 day supply. Order immediately by
sending a cheek or money order to
DYNA LABS, 270 No. Canon Dr., Ste
1255 (Dept, U-31) Beverly Hills. CA,
9O2ft>. (Enclose your return address).
Credit card holders can order by simply
dialing loU free: (1-80O-367.M0O) 24
hrs a day, 7 days a week, Either way your
order will be promptly sent. Please don't
wail. You really do deserve to be thin.

Just Moved In?
Moving't.no fun, hut you can

(•eat the unpacking blue* with a

viiit,
A phone call U all it taken to

arrange my vUlf, and I have a
batkefful of (tood thinic* for
you. Gift*, helpful information
and card* you can redeem far,
more t i fu at buiinettet in the
area, fl'i all frte to you, and
there'i no obligation, Pleate
call me toon.

MOUNTAINSIDE
ELEANOR WARD
8*9-2124

SHAMP
HAIRCUT
& BLOW OR

SPRING SPTCIAL

PERMS
ill week 37M373

ormas
SALWI Of BEAUTY

at ail stores-

Just moved

SHI MHI IM I M I M **.*•« pv
Ml MMlMH Or •*« to Mt «M * 0i
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6SOUTHAVENUEW

OPEN DAILY 10-9:30 PM,
(201)379-2131.
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Artists take stock of the automobile
P y M, MAXFIELD

Smithsonian News Service
Almost from the day in

1885 when Karl BenrtooirhTS-
invention out for a "spin" "on
a German road, artists have
taken stock of the
automobile's impact on our
lives. Though the Benz test
drive ended with a crash, the
influence of that first hor-
seless mile is still running
strong,

"As long as the car is with
us, providing emotional
experiences, taking lives,
changing the environment
and altering perception, art
will comment on and be
influenced by the most in-
spirational of modem in-
ventions," University of
Pennsylvania art historian
Gerald Silk says. Silk is a
major contributor to
Autuiaubile ^OT"T?ufture,
published in conjunction with
a recent exhibition on that
theme at the Museum of
ContempOTary Art in the
freeway capital itself — Los
Angeles. "•"'

Throughout the auto's
golden decades, as well as its
lean years during recessions
and energy crises, artists
have "autoanaJyzed" the
machines — at latest count
124 million — that American
drivers ambivalently view as
reliable servants and Mem
m a s t e r s . Under the
utilitarian chassis, many
artiste see a chariot capable
of, setting in motion our
richest personal fantasies.

Visual metaphors as
unlimited as the open road
have been used by artists to

come to( terms with the
century's mechanical star.
One artist's snapshotlike

show casts the car as a
member of a family, all in a
streetside pose. .Another,
work represents the auto as a
tanklike, faattle-painted
warrior, replete with gun
turrets in its side vents. And
one dramatic installation, a
Mercedes Umo outfitted with
21 television sets, satirically
depicts the car as en-
tertainment center.

Artists working at the
same moment in the same
style often bring different
points of view to the same
subject. Take two con-
temporary "photo-realist"
painters. Both are attracted
to the glittering surface
effects and reflections of
paint, glass and chrome,
chrome being a fitting
re fe rence to the
technological world. But
while one artist zooms in on
precise deta ils such as

grilles, headlights and
hubcaps^ the other views a
larger picture: the car as a
part of the urban landscape,
akin to buildings and trees.

Then there are artists who,
traffic in the automobile
culture but never actually
depict vehicles, opting in-
stead for elements that serve
and accommodate cars —
roads, gas stations, diners,
motels and garages. But
messages related to highway
travel — standardization,
boredom, disorientation —
are "entirely clear" without
a leading vehicle, Paul

Karlstrom, the West Coast
regional director of the
Smithsonian's Archives of

^meTTcarrATt7sug|esIFin an
analysis of auto art in the
archives'Journal.

, Artists are fascinated with
the car, Karlstrom observes,
for a variety of reasons, not
the least being that the
automobile has come to
represent the American
dream; social mobility and
democratic values. "If one
accepts this notion of the
car's symbolic role," he
says, "its credentials are
firmly.established as a true
national icon,"

Introduced at a time of
tremendous technological
advance, the automobile
initially functioned as an
"optimistic symbol of
change and progress," Silk
explains, but as e "the
potential dangers and abuses
of technology became more
evident, the whole-hearted
approval and celebration
the_motcffcar~g:
more sober, critical and
negative assessments of its
impact." Additionally, "the
car began to influence not
only the content of art, but
also its form" as artists
looked for ways to represent
the machine.

Artists wer<e right at the
starting line in the con-
ceptual development of the
automobile, though they took
a backseat to engineers and
des igners when car
production actually began.
As early as the 15th century,
Leonardo da Vinci developed
proposals for spring-driven

vehicles in his studies of
devices re la ted to

early drivers got
on the road in the late 19th
century, artists watched
from the side, trying to
figure out the auto's benefits
and tolls. '

Though generally this still
is their place today, in the

JJt70iL__aeJifii*aJ—artists
resurrected the idea of the
artist-inventor By 1975,
through trial and error, Chris
Burden, an American artist,
completed work on his

(ContinuMl on

AUTO ART—The huge sculpture,
above, 'Long Term Parking.'
created by the artist Annan of GO
cars embedded in concrete, is a
stunning comment on the con-
sumer culture that produced the
automobile. At left, the 1974 in-
stallation, 'Cadillac Ranch,' near
Amarillo. Texas, is a thought-
provoking public sculpture filled
with humor and irony.
Smithsonian News Service Photo

Courtesy of the Museum of.
Contemporary Art, Los Angeles
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homemade "B-Car," then drove it.
through the streets of Paris. Why'1

Because, he recalled, that was "one
of my most cherished fantasies — to
add the name Burden to the list of
Ford, Honda, Citroen....."

At the turn of the century, images
of the automobile appeared most
often in advertising posters, books
and magazines. In fact, the poster's
emergence as a sophisticated art
form was linked to the very
developments, such as mechanical
reproduction, that made the car
possible, "The Automobilist," Henri
de Toulouse Lautrec's 1B96
lithograph, is "perhaps the earliest
example of an automobile image in
the work of a major modern1 artist,"
Silk says. In that composition, the
artist pitted a tranquil world of the
19th-century against the tumultuous
vision of the 20th by portraying a
goggled driver as a supercharged
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-wrtennion of-
speeding past an elegant
promenade/ and her sma 11 dog

Back then, technological subjects
were not a priority of fine artists.
When cars were poctrayed by
commercial artists, they often took
on an "exploratory, sometimes
tentative look," says Silk. Race cars
trailed sweeping lines^ puffs of
'smoke and sometimes barking
hounds or flowing cloaks,

Silk thinks it "curious" that many
early modern artists, among them
the impressionists and Cubists,
seldom, applied their revolutions in
technique to subjects other than
traditional themes' of still life,
landscape and portraiture. Yet in
Italy there was a group of artists
who saw that the modern world
demanded a new language in art.

Known as the Futurists, they
be l i eved tha t t echno logy
represented the wave ot the future

-fuming vehicle-—afld-tteHt-ws**flee«fl*tt!y-emtW©te
to Italy's devotion to the Classical
and Renaissance past, which, they
felt, stood in the way of progress.
Abstract Cubist devices, among
them picture fragmentation and
overlapping, were adapted by the
Futurists to express speed,
dynamism and aggression "The
car's association with power, force,
and machismo was Ideally suited to
a movement bent on destruction of
the established order," Silk ex-
plains. .

Meanwhile, in America — where
the first successful car was
assembled from 1893 to IBM by the
Duryea brothers, two bicycle
mechanics — artists were also
experimenting with the mechanical
beauty and beast. As early as 1916,
the abstractionist Stuart Davis was
fascinated by the brilliant colors on
American taxi cabs and gasoline
stations and by the fast travel of

from the Futurists, Davis flattened
forms; in his "Multiple Views" of
1918, scenes from the roadside
culture are spaced side by side and
on top of one anottier

Throughout the 1910s and 'Ms, the
idea thai machines evolve func-
tionally toward a more Ideal form
had a" large following, and artists
treated the auto optimistically in
their work. Many graphic designers
established close relationships with
the industry, and photographers,
posing female models, presented the
car as a chic symbol of liberation,
and progress. Such multilevel
symbols tarnished quickly after the
1929 Crash.

"In the exploration of American
values, the automobile, previously
thought of as a symbol of the
American dream, came to represent
the betrayal of that dream," Silk
says about the Depression, One

artist, urant^food* dramatically"
cast the-car-«jjfillainJnhi»-iiDeath'
on Ridge Road" (1935). in which the
whole painting reels like a world out
of control. The road snakes across

the canvas, telephone poles and
wires loom like grave markers
Space_Js_distorted. Technological
"progress" Is challenged.

During the affluent decades after
World War II, the auto appeared
frequently in art. serving as a
reference to societies built on mass
production and the consumption of
goods, but also symbolizing the
freedomsVjhat had been cramped
and threatened by war and
economic hardship. Pop artists
seized upon advertisements spin-
ning out the dreams and fantasies of
car ownership as images for their
own creations.

escape
Fiction always takes us out of our

own lives and into those who may
have lived in a different age or who
are contemporaneous and let us
escape nonetheless to other worlds.
As always, there are the bestsellers
and then there are a host of other
novels who often get ignored for
good reasons or bad luck....

The bestsellers these days are "If
Tomorrow Comes" ($16.95, Morrow)
by Sidney Sheldon who has proven
his ability to tell a terrific story and,
right up there on the list with him, is
Mario Puzo with *"Sb§ Sicilian"
c$i7.95, Simon and Schuster.) So
much has been written and done to
promote these books there Is little to
add. Both will entertain you greatly.

Less has been said of Clifford
Irving's "The Angel of Zin" (115.96.
Stein and Day) which raises some
interesting questions about what
happens when a German police
officer during World War II must
come to terms with the evils of the

death camps. Sent to investigate
three murders in a prison camp call
Zin, the whole Nazi horror confronts
the main character. This is an ex-
tremely powerful story, filled with
suspense,,and very well told,

"Strands of War" ($26.95,
Houghton Mifflin) by Jean
Alexander Kemeny is yet another
novel set against the context of
World War II and provides us with a
fairly lively story of espionage,
interweaving the stories of spies and
others caught in the web of events
larger than themselves. Written as a
series of letters passing between the
various characters. It poses a bit of a
challenge to follow the action.

How justice comes to a former
Holocaust prisoner who cooperated
with his captors is the heart of
"Condemned" ($10.95, Dawnwood
Press/Dist. by Sterling Pub.) by
Paul Kuttner. This is a truly
harrowing portrayal of life in. the.
concentration camps and of how the

efforts to pursue those who par-
ticipated in the horrors are often
thwarted by political changes and
forces.

James Grady wrote a fine novel,
"Six Days of the Condor" which
became a Robert RedforU film some
years ago. Now he gives us "Runner
In the Street" ($14,95, Macniillan)
which deals with a nasty murder in
Washington, D,C. and embroils the
main character, a private detective,
in a web of politics and power. There
are other colorful sub-themes and all
add up to a fine story worth reading.
This detective, John RanJtin, is
going to be on the literary scene
again, so meet him in this novel and
wait for the next.

"Murder on the Appalachian
Trail" ($16.95, Commonwealth
Press Virginia) by Jess Carr is
being given much support by its
publisher, but sad to say it is just
overlong and overdone. Based on
trye-jifemMrders which occurred in

'1981 when two women were mur-

3/81-3/88

ARI IS (3/21=4/20) The coming wwks will
intensify all matters related to personal and
professional relationships, contracts or
agreements and dealings with those that
openly oppose you. Be wary of impulsive
actions; avoid a money loss; and new
directions beckon for many. An old feud
heats up again with a new twist!

TAURUS (4/11 • S / n ) The. accent re-
mains on financial wheeling md dealing for
many; expect things to'sea-siw tor a while;
and steer clear of iffy schemes or ventures
Later during this period, unexpected in-
trusions may aittr your schedule pr person-
al plans; tone down aggression; and cHan-
nel surplus energy effectively,

Q E M I N I (5/22-8/21) The coming weeks
will highlight matters related to social,
romantic and group or organizational ties
Sptuce up appearances-unexpected meet-
ings are possible Later in mis period, you
may need a break from routine and are apt
to be feeling somewhat reclusive; give In
and catch up on things *

CANCER (6/22-7/23) The emphasis in
coming weeks< will revolve around career,
community and elders concerns. Any of
these areas may be disturbing on and off
during this time Wan some time alone to
sort things out; you fray need the time more

than you're willing to admit. Tax or insur-
ance inattwsi surprise you, ''
L i o (?/24. i /13) The coming weeks will
intensify matters related to in-laws, legal
matters or people and issues at a distance.
You could have more than your share of
travel in coming weeks. Later, petty an-
noyances mount; inner restiessness may
increase; and don't count on otters to make
Final decisions for you,

VIRGO (8/24-9/23) You'will undoubted-
ly have to give more consideration to your
overall financial picture now and in coming
weeks. Joint or partnership matters come
under particular scrutiny. A new source of
money may become necessary for some.
You may be feeling mat you're In.a.tight
comer for the moment,

LIBRA (9/24-10/23) The coming weeks
dictate that you focus attention on personal
and professional alliances, legal Issues and
important agreements. Many will find they
are involved again with issues from the

l u js t LatHT'rnoney-proateflWare
d id lf f ld

yp
possible: and rid yourself of old or outworn
practices . .

SCORPIO (10/24-11/22) Health, career
and dependants'- mterests m\ promote
stress in coming weeks Don't take things
for granted in any of these areas Important
relationships need to be re-vitalized and
local travel' is likely to be on the agenda. A
career opportunity may just toll Into your
lap Wore too long

SAGITTARIUS (11/23.12/21) There
may be some unusual or disturbing events
unfolding in coming vfteks and they are
likely to involve romantic, creative or
children's interests.Later, private problems
escalate; health concerns are indicated;
and communications or correspondence
will assume importance for many,

CAPRICORN (12/23-1/20) Focus your
attention on family or property Interests In
coming weeks; important transitions are
about to take place. You have to continue to
be conservative financially a while longer,
Be patierjt. Later, recreational pursuits, may
invite unusual encounters Be prepared.
Spirits begin to lift.

AQUARIUS-(1/21.2/19) This promises
to be an optimistic period for most Share
vow opinions; they meet with success
Rumors and behind the scenes activities
are unreliable and family members are
extrr sensitive Later, uplifting surprises
are indicated: defer travel If possible; and
be sure' to safeguard your hearth.

PISCES (2/20-3/20) Be extra careful In
all financial matters in corning Melts; dent
be templed to waste or.diminish your
resources; j n d speculative ventures are
best shelved tor the time being Later mthfs
period domestic matters cap be irrttatiog;
drop in visitors are likely; and shopping
yields a bargain.

dered while out hiking and
precipitated a major manhunt. I
recomend you take a pass on this
one.

You can also pass up "Defiance"
($15.95, Stein and Day) which was
originally published in 1971 under
another title. It was a bestseller then
with its theme of super patriotism
against a great threat to the nation,
but it just seems a tedious "what if"
exercise today. If, however, you like
novels that explore what it's like to
live off the land guerilla-style, you
may well enjoy this story.

Another "what if" novel is
"Scimitar" ($15.95, Stein and Day)
which poses tjie question of what
would happen If the Russians used a
Neutron Bomb in Afghanlslan.
Author Peter Niesewant, regretably
contracted a fatal disease in
Afghanistan while covering the
Russian invasion, and this in-
ternationally acclaimed journalist
has left us a rather novel with plenty
of suspense to keep you turning the
pages:

No need to bother with "The
Predators" ($14.95, Stein and Day),
a novel by Mark Washbum and
Robert Webb: a kind of allegory in
which a great white shark and
kodiak brown bear are to be pitted
against each other as a spectator,
entertainment event by some sleazy

LHS sponsors
choral event

The Linden Hiirji School Choir
Boosters Club and Concert Choir will
sponsor a chorar festival for area
high school choirs on March 28 at
8:15 p.m. at Linden High School.

The festival is being held as part of
"Music In Our Schools Month,"
according to Tom Pedas, vocal
music director at Linden High
School,

Each choir will perform for 15 to
20 minutes. The festival will con-
elude with all the choirs joining in a
final selection to bedirected by Jim
Lenney, music director at Crartford
High School,

fellows. The struggle to set free the
shark and thwart the event is the
nub of the story. It does have its
moments, but is too contrived for my
tastes.

So, you've had a look at some of
the more offbeat novels which did
not make it to the so-called best-
seller lists. This is not to say that
those that did aren't worth their
fame. Most certainly, if you love spy
fiction, don't miss Frederick For-
syth's "The Fourth Protocol"
($17.95, Viking) and Arthur Hailey
comes through with a marvelously
researched " novel, "St rong
Medicine" ($10.85, Doubleday)
which takes you into the big money
world of modern hospitals

Most certainly, if you've grown
bored with the pabulum being
foisted on us all by the television
networks, a good novel is always a
great escape.

Hutton
Managing Editor

Lottery winners
Following are the winning

New Jersey Xonery^numbers
for the weeks of Feb. IS, Feb.
25, March 4 and March 11,

PICK-IT AND PICK-4

Feb. 18-354,0206.
Feb. 19- te3,7891.
Feb. 20-703,7895.
Feb. I I - 374,9988.
Feb. 2 2 - 283, 3992:
Feb. 23-239,5880.

_ • Feb. 25— 151,6389.
Feb. 28—«4,5458.
FebvZT- 649,2348.
Feb. 28— 306,8756
March 1-851,3037.
March 2-803,1054.
March*—144,9530
March 5-738,0846.
March 6—347,9096.
March 1— 882,0266.
March 8—»5, MM."
March »— 672,8750.
March 11 683,4041.
March 12- 640,0317.
March 13-709,1096
March 14-880,0231.
March 15— 862,5034
March lfr-256,3893.

PICKi
Feb. 21— 10, m, 23. 25, » , 30;

bonus-54095.
Feb. » - 8. 14, 21, SO, S4. 37;

bonus-45SM3. .
March 7 - 7, 10, 15, 17, 22, 38;

Man* 14- is, i l , 17. w, 24,
2: bonus-00511



Calendar
Hills. 2:30 p.m.

March 24—Bach, Handel concert
by Mostly Music Chamber Music
Group, Union County College,
Cranford. 7:30 p.m. 65432a

March Z4 —Oratorio Society
concert. St. Luke's Church, South
Fuller-ton Avenue and Union Street.

Music
EVERY TUESDAY—New

Beginning workshops for new
singers. Dapper Dana of Harmony
Performing Chorus Registrations,
auditions. Recreation Building of
Livingston 8 p.m. 377^338,

Now to March 24—Five 'Nitecap' , , , . : „ , „ "
Concert8777rTO-p.m. Union County -MontelaiP-^MHwn-746-1776, 256-

March 24—Fine Arts Quartet
concert, Chamber Music series, YM-
YWHA of Metropolitan New Jersey,
760 Northfield Ave,, West Orange,
7:45 p.m. 736=3200, ext. 516, 523,

March 24—All-Bach organ recital
with William Whitehead, St

College, Cranford. 276.2600, ext, 233
Now to May (Tuesdays) —

Rehearsals for spring concert,
"Israel in Egypt," Presbyterian
Church of Westfield, Broad Street
and Mountain Avenue, 8 p.m.
Concert on May 18 2329222.

March 21—Birthday party recital
for Bach, McEachern Music
Building Recitai hall, Montclair
State College, Upper Montclair, 7:45
p.m.88M237.

March 21 through March 23=
Spring dance festival. Memorial
auditorium, Montclair State College
8 p.m. 883-4205.

March 21, to 24—Italian shnw
Jerry Vale, Julie DeJohn. Club Bene
Dinner Theater, Rt. 35, Sayrevllle.
727-3000.

Mirch 12, a , Z4-LIH Chookasian
with Garden State Chamber Or-
chestra. 488-2168

March I4-"The Art of Klezmer"
concert. Cantor Norman Summers.
Congregation B'nai Jeshurun, Short

"IF ITS
AtJTQHQTiVE
MOST LIKELY
WE HAVE I F

WHOLESALE
. TO THE PUBLIC

A U T O P A R T S
We Garni«» * •

hard to g«t items.
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.H.EKMYS7:MMI.-7F.-.
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New
Gift's

Sandals
erifta.—
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i • • • • ' wNn, ewntntttea ninf HM
O I H W watt i n a u I. •iwrt
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MM RUM « Matin*! Mil

»<H MMy*i MHar-tar^silar
l

AVAILABLE IN
WHITE _. REDWOOD

PedtavftS/ws

Stephen's Church, Millburn. 4 p.m.
March 24—Harlem Blues and Jazz

Band, Summit Aft Center. 68 Elm
St., 4 p.m. 273-9121.

Theater
Now through March 23—"Hot 1

Bal t imore, " Upsala College
Workshop 90 Theater, East Orange
8p.m. 266.7200.

Now through March 24 "Inherit
~the Wind." Paper Mii i Playhouse

Millburn 376-4343.
Now through March 24-"Under

Milk Wood." McCarter Theater. 91
University Place, Princeton (609)
452-5200

Now to March 24-"The Fifth of
J u l y " (April IB to April 28. "A
Midsummer Night's D ream" )

"•Playhouse on the Moll, Bergen Mall
Shopping Center, Paramus.

Now t h r o u g h M a r c h 30
(weekends ; - "P r i va te Lives,"
Cranford Dramatic Club, 78 Winans
Ave., Cranford, 8p.m. 276-7611.

Now through March 3l -"Slow
Dance on the Killing Ground"
Crossroads Theater Co., 320
Memorial Pkwy,, New Brunswick
249-5560.

Now through April 14-"The
Importance of Being Earnest"
George Street Playhouse, 9
Livingston Ave.. New Brunswick
246-7717.

Now through April 20 (weekends,
excluding April 6J—"The Fan-
Uisticks ' New Jersey Public
Theater, JIB

Mirch 22, 23. 29, 3tf-"Crimes of
the Heart," Circle Players' Theater
in the Kound, 416 Victoria Ave.
Piseataway

March 27 through April m-
"They're Playing Our Song," Club
Bene Dinner theater. tit 35,
Sayreville. 727-3000. :

March 25- Playwrights-at-
McCarler series. "Secret Thighs of
New England Women;" April 15,

-^UaUaais—Back;"—ApTi 1 -m-
"Basement-Blues;— May 13, "The
Heroes of Xochiqipa'j. Forbes
College Thater, 115 Alexander Road,
Princeton University (609; 452-6619.

March 22 through April 20- "The
Unexpected Guest." Actor's Cafe
Theater, Bloomfield College.
Franklin and Freemont streets'

-— <C'ontUiued on pagf^n
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The LOOKING GLASS LOUNGE
• presents:

M W March 21st.22sd.23rd.
Neit i»ifk

The FANTASY BAND March 28th,29th,30th.
in t f rtainment Thursdays, Fridays & Saturdays

M u s i c of the 50vs & 60's

TN Looking Gins Leungf 714 N. Stiles St. Undin 9ZS-5330

MUMMERS CONCERT
Award Winning Harrowgate Sirtngband

SATURDAY APRIL 20, 8:00 P.M.
Indoors At

ABRAHAM CLARK HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Chestnut St. and East 6th Ave.

Koselle, New Jersey
Sponsored By

The Roseile — Roselle Park KJwanls Club

Far Tickets Mall Coupon To;
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i RoMlleRoMllc Park Klwanti !
c/o J. Mslillo
417 Woodland Ave
RMCKC Park, N.J 07204

send me
_Adult tickets St S7 (X) t-a

^ .Children (under 12} ticket?, (ft S4 CXJ fa
Enclosed is _ check,, money otdtr made payable io [he Rose'lle Rotelle- Pa/k

Kiwanit Club (or t

Name _ _ _ _ ^ '

Addreu ''

C i t y _ _ j _ . . State. ?ip• City___ j __._ Slate ?ip 1

¥ATe can turn your house into a
I I beautiiul, maintenance-free,

fuel efficient, stucco, stone or brick
home. And we can do it tor less
them you think.

Before, Forever after.

Itof o ¥Sm MbMte, m d tt_l coupon or call now.
. Flnanc-ng Wan* JtaxUabl*.

r '" • — — — ~ *>

|

I

Garden State BrickJac© & Stucco
HEADODAK^, 843 St Geoigo Avo

Re»eUe. N J 07203
or call (201) 9250080

Y«»! I w lnl--1_d in b^«lUY*»0 ««! prM»e«lBf th. m«l
I o n A M I ! of isy 1U»!

Nairn

AddMM

Clly

Hom.Phon* (

»i_iD-_Phoo-

Ir StOCCO
We'll Make Your HOUIB AS Solid A t A Hock

LuiMy's

SMOKED HAMS
Half or Whole

PARAMOUNT
Whole Grade A

CHICKEN LEGS

PARAMOUN
Grade A

CHICKEN BREASTS

THUMANNS COLD SALADS
IMPORTED HAM
$|7S . .

ICEBERG

LETTUCE
White a Red Seedless

GRAPES

• SPECIAL omueioum *
TOWNLEY'S LARGE

CHEESE

RAVIOLI
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(Continued from

Bloomfleld Davtd G. Kennedy, 429-
7662.

March 22 to April 21—"Crimes of
the Heart ." Edison Valley
Playhouse, 2136 Oak Tree Road

Unlimiteg^"

exhibit,—"Anne Frank and Her
Diary," "Neo-Nazlsm in the 8Qs."
YM YWHA of Metropolitan New
Jersey, 760 Northfield Ave., West
Orange. 736.^00, ext. 511, 523.

Now through March 28—"Survey
of Latin American Drawings and

y
Wilkins Theater, Kean College of
New Jersey, Union. 8:30 p.m. 527-
2044, 527-2337.

March 26—"The Middle Ages,"
preview; runs March 29 through
April M. Whole Theater Group, 544
Bioomfield . Ave., Montclair. 744-
W .
"March 27 throujfli—April 28—
"Home " Theater of Universal
Images (TUI), 1020 Broa4 St.,
Newark, i

March 28, 23, M, 31 — "Razzle
Dajzle Show," variety show Parish
Players Theater, YWCA, E. Front
St.Plflinfield. 469.9497.

March 28, 29, M, 31—"Inside Out:
A Journey to the Spirit World,"
Commons Theater, Drew Univer-
sity, Madison. 8 p.m. 377-6636, 377-
3500, ext. 336 or 421.

April I and 2—Auditions for
"Seesaw," Springfield Stageeraf-
ters, Halsey Hall, Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Mountain

Alan Sousa, 467-0013.

Art
EVERY THURSDAY

EVENING-Montclair Art Museum,
3 South Mountain Ave., Montclair. 2
to 9 p.m. 746-5555.

Now through March 22—"The
jersey Bounce and Other Computer
Works exhibit, Tomasulo Gallery,
MacKay Library, Union County
College, Cranford. 27MM00.

T*rTntr"~Howe Gallery, Vaughn-"
Eames Hall, Kean College of New
Jersey, Union.5272371.

Now through March a—Nancy
Berger Kraemer one-woman exhibit
of hand-woven fiber sculptures,
weavlngs, tapestries. Members'
Gallery, Summit Art Center. 68 Elm
St. 273-9121.

Now to March m~~Photographer
Bill Hayward exhibition. Drew
Photography Gallery, Drew
University, Madison, 377-3000, ext,
238.

Now through March 31 —
"Montclair Art Museum Classes
Come Home Again," Hand-cpvered
photographs by Susan Eve Jahoda.
Montclair Art Museum, 3 South
Mountain Ave,, Montclair. 746-5555.

Now to April 18—Herk Van
Tongeren sculpture. Robeson Center
Gallery, 350 Martin Luther King
Boulevard, Newark. 648-5970. 648.
5970.

March 21 lo April 2—Kean College
tegfaphers^—eithfbition5r~CoTk"

Gallery of Avery Fisher Hall,
Lincoln Center for the Performing
Arts, New York City. 527.2371.

March 28, 29, W—exhibition and
sale of 800 pieces of original graphic
art presented by Marson, Ltd., of
Baltimore, Swain Galleries, 703
Watchung Ave., Plainfield. 10 a.m.
to5 p.m. 756-1707.

directed by Roman Polanski. 1:40
and 7:30 p.m.

Now through May 3—Film
festivals. Drew University,
Madison; March 22, "Animal
House," "Rebel Without a Cause,"
"CaddyshaGk," "Ar thucJLJ iAk^
plane," "Purple RalnT" March 23 to
24, "Purple Rain;" "March 29 to 31,
"The Karate Kid;" April 5 to 7,
"Starman;" April 12 to 14, "The
Adventures of Buckaroo Banzai;"
April 19 to 21. "Romancing the
Stone," "May 3, "Raiders of the
Lost Ark" and "Indiana Jones and
the Temple of Doom " _ . . .

Every Sunday night-USA Sports
dance party at Boss Tweed, 618 St.
George Avenue, West, Linden. 8
p.m. 925.1616.

Every second and fourtfe Sitar-
day—Share Singles, St. Andrew's

•Church, South-Qr-ange-Aveaue-at-

Make Today Count, Casano Com-
munity Center, S14 Chestnut St.,
RoseUe Park. Monday, 7;ao to 9:30
p m Sunday, 3 to^ p.m.

Every second Monday, 4;4# p.m.,
every fourth Monday. i;3ft pin

I

Singles
Every Friday night—Singles

Again, Inc., dance in lounge of
Holiday Inn, Keni I worth. 9:30 p.m.
528-6343.

Every Saturday night—USA
Sports and Social Club, dance and
fitness party,. Plaza Racquetball
Club, Rt. 22, Union. 8 p.m. to mid-
night. 257-2474.

Every Saturday night—Bowling
for Singles. Four Season's Bowling
Alley, Rt. 22, Union. ? p.m. 257.2474.

Every second Tne«day—New
Jersey Moonrakers (tall and single

Rldgewood Road, South Orange, 8
p.m. 964.8448.

Every second and fourth Wed-
nesday—Union Trivial Pursuit Club.
Singles. Jason's Sutton Place,
Galloping Hill Road, Union. 687^707.

Every second Friday—Suburban
Widows and Widowers, St. Rose of

JUma Church, Shori Hills,
Every Tuesday night—The Young

Adults Singles Club, (19.30)
volleyball, Westfield YMCA, 220
Clark St., 8:30 to 10 p.m. 233-2700.

March-30—Jewish Singles World
for ages 2336, Cafe Devorah,
Robbins Hall, YM-YWHA, 760
Northfield Ave., West Orange. 964-
8088.

April 14—Suburban Widows and
Widowers, Second annual cham-
pagne brunch, noon, Tower Steak
House, Mountainside. Reservalions,
7627206 or 761-4130 during the day;
376.5978, 686=1397 after 5 p.m. by
April 1.

r
Severing Corporation, Galloping Hili
Road, Kenilworth 558-5074. 241 5209

Every second Tuesday—Union
County Arthritis Support Group,
John E. Runnells Hoepital 7:30 p m
3ffl-0744.

March U—Guild of Designer
Woodworkers, 7:30 p.m., Kean
College, Hutchinson HaJJ. "JFolk
Chairs in New* Jersey: Construction
Style and Regional Distribution "
582-3406.

March 24—Chapter II, for couples
married more than once, Trash and
Treasure Evening, Temple Beth El,
Walnut Avenue, CranJord. 8 p.m.
52MB39, 636-0559 or 3«^?79.

March 24-duCret School of the
Arts, free open house, 1030 Central
Ave, Plainfield. 2 to4 p.mi 757-7171

March 2»—Union County Legal
Secretaries Association, 6 p.m., The
Westwood, 438 North Ave.. Gar-
wood. 322-2300, S2-2344.

Meadowlands Hilton, 2
Plaza, Secaucus. 968.2959.

Harmon Every second Monday and fourth
Sunday—Union County Chapter of

Society, 8 p,m., Clark Public
Library, 303 Westfield Ave.. Clark
38W737.

Films
26

You can
Win!

N W i h r o u g h March 24—Art
Directions exhibit and sale. Renee
Foosaner Art Gallery, Paper Mill
Playhouse, Milibum.

Now through March 24—Two-part

Kean College of New Jersey, Union,
O'Meara auditorium, J-100, Hut-
chinson hall. 8 p.m. (March 24),
"Uncommon Valor," 8 p.m. (March
26), Free film, "Knife in the Water,"

COUPON

„ Remove Winter Debris

GUTTERS CLEANED
> Awxd Climbtni

Setting Up lt<16tfi

Now Only
$25°°

lip. 3-ll-SS

355rS655Lj/JKI COMPANY 3554606 I
CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

win a pair of tickets
to see a New Jersey Generals game

at Clones Stadium

Here's how it works! lach weeK we win
niibilsh a coupon and pick 2 names at random.
(See coupon below). 2 Lucky winners weekly!
inter as often as you like. Facsimlllti are not
valid. No purchase nectssarv. Winning namfs
will appear the following week

CONTEST ENTRY BLANK Drop art m m*l in.

. . . . . .COUPON——

HOUSE PAINTING
SAVE$

Prolmiotul
Workmanship
FrM Estifflitn
NoOWitibons

J & M COMPANY
355-4655 355-4606

PRINT OJARLyi. MAIL TO:
New jersey Generals Tlcktts
P.O.'Box S109 Union, NJ. 0708B

NAME

ADDRESS

PHQNi

^&fent mas mtmout nottet, iiwgibH cntrtM *&a.

L»H WHk'

Mr. MM M o . RfMH WWMMMki

L I

within an* wt«k lo
cUim yeur ticktti

V f̂ «» WMJ,# J J J *tguo ML— * L' •



Belushi to appear at Kean
Jtm Bclushi, a member of NBCTV's jaturday Night Live comedy

i i t w t i r ap^a r a:it> p.m. March Win an improvisational comedy
mance In th WiUi T h t e t K C l l J

—™̂ *i ^ • • - ^ppvu' ****** ! * , • • * ; «4ai t i i *s in aii uii|£ruYl3auimdl COfi

performance In the WiUtins Theater at Kean College of New Jersey.
Tickets are C 5 0 for the general public and $l.x for Kean students

and can be obtained from the theater box office (Mi) 527-2337, Belushi
also will conduct a free-admission comedy workshop open to the public
at3:05 p.m in Vaughn Eames 118

Belushi trained in the theater at the College of Dupage in Illinois, He
performed with Chicago's Second City improvisational theater. He also
had lead roles in two network television series, Who's Watching the
Kidsand Working Stiffs. . „ . „ „ • _.,-

Belushi co-starred with James Caan in the film, "Thief, " and has
made guest appearances on the Laveme and Shirley show and in
"Trading Places," a movie featuring Eddie Murphy and Dan Ackroyd.

Belushi is appearing in Sam Shepard's play, "True West," in an off=
Broadway production at the Cherry Lane Theater, His Kean College
appearance Is being sponsored by the Townsend Lecture Series and the
College Center Board.

By MILT HAMMER
Pick of the LP's, "The Nylons"

(Windham Mill Keconfc).
In the carry spring of ISTO.four

guys called The Nylons emerged
from the Toronto underground scene
to become one of the most popular
cabaret acts in the city. They made
their professional debut singing for
their supper at a restaurant and ate
their first pay cheeky

Since those early days, the group

Disc n Data
Shirley Bassey)

Initially, they i no instrument

audiences and critics across
Canada, the United States and most
recently in Great Britain, where
they play four nights at Royal Albert
Hall in London (on a tour with

other than the human voice the
orginal instrument times four, and
some percussive effects generated
through finger-snapping, foot-
tapping, and thigh- clapping. The
percussion now includes tam-
bourines, congas and electronic
drums creating future primitive
sounds well beyond the novelty and
phenomena of the early days,

(though—4he—personnel—has
changed since their debut, the group
has continued where other may have
quit, to expand their vision of
" r o c k a p p e l l a , " E x t e n s i v e
background in theater and music

embodied in a co-operative artistic
effort proviri^ a versatility enabling

s

them to a approach almost any
musical style they wish.

The sheer energy created makes
multifarious a cappalla that is as
much theater as it it music.
Seamless harmonies and inventive
arrangements combine with instant
costume changes, dramatic lighting,
dynamic choreography and a set for
ambiance to produce a stimulting

-enterta inmerit packager————r
With songs from the swing era till

now, the occasional foray into the
classics and some orginals, they're
taking "rockappella" to the masses
and proving that One Size Fits All
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CMAMPAGNE SLTWDAY
Complimentary Champagne

With the purchase
of a dinner

Early Dinner Special
starting at *7"
1:30.5:30 P.M.

full a La carte menu served
.•1:30-10 P.M.'

MONTICELLO
SOS Route 22 East, Springfield

«toM « tht SariaffM* I M H IK)

JAEGER OVERHEAD
GARAGE DOOR

•REPAIRS
•AUTOKATIC
. OPENERS

•PARTS . mm.
•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

Division

JAEGER LUMBER
232* Mvris AN. CQC Afl"7 J
Union, IU, 07013 OOO-UU/4

For a Spectacular Mouthwatering Buffet
the Hnesi Food and Service
%, i t h , l C o n ( i n c n t a | Hair

ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR ONLY

"VEAL
CHICKEN
LOBSTER

• MAKISCADA
• ASSORTED COLD CUTS
•CLAMS
• PLUS MUCH MUCH MORI

i-d 1 u c s d a v t h r u M d a v 1 1: W a . m . 10 J 0 0 p , m

Rt-Mduranl Cuektail l.uungt-
ihMSTUVVKJiANTAVh ,UNJt)N

Z43 Route 22 East
SpringfieW,NJ

For reservations call:
am

BUNTNG
ROOM

BIG STASH'S
Bar Rniaufint '

!0ro Soulh W M Avc , Linden M I 64SS Fealuriny
dcUcioo1, food without » lancy price D.nly Blackboard
SpeciaU, Optn »ev#n day% lor lunch jrra dinner jumbo

M , hamemaae «yp i . Alio, lealufinq ethnic
lor aK. Inquire about our calerinq Banquet

available (or weddinqi, snaxuers, private par
tie*, buiine%% meetinq pit.

HA wmsforu co \
Grtat load I ipirifi. Open Monday mm Thyridsy
itiJO to H;M WMkMidt l i iM to lliJO. Servinf Lun
eh. Dinner & Sunday Brunch,
10J1 • . Kt, M MMritaimiat.

T A R D I ' S RESTAURANT—]

24 No- 20th St. K*fltlwoffh>m M01,
W« ara apM Mr Lynch TVM,, Wctf,, Thun., A Fri.

1 I H J . fMMMr Man.. TIMS,, WM,, A Thurs.
from S to II. Pri. a Sat. 5 to 13. Sun, 1 to It. Op*o 7
«Uy». Our concern ii your •nieyment.

Restaurant- CocMail Lounge
MsnnetiM KHtMiraiit *M CMktoii LMMf*. nfltM MM a*tr iM
by Mark TMM, ipMlallni I* avtMiiM c«ittMiiul Italian
cuiiiM. eMDiniMf n— VWiMi IrMIHan tar iwr .41 (Mn M I I M
diAM M N n Jn-wy IHM it availaM* tw privaM parMn. Man-
M I M li apaa tar htmn M M M I Mm FrMlf at It iM a.m. BMar
ii »rvM rnrfMy 7 Uyt a H M , Sahtrtfay tniii 1 p.m. «M Itn-
l i i trwn 1 :N p.m. MS Rt, n latt, iprimtitM Sf*-m*.

Dining in the true Iberun Iradi
lien. Lunches Tues. Wr%.. 11:30
to 1:00" Dinners TUBS, Thur i .
s 00 lo 10:00 WtCkenas SOO to
I 1 ; M , Live entertainment en
Weekends. 1*M Stuyvesant
Ave,, UniwiViM M * 0 / ] l

intimate dining anytime. Daily luneh ft dinner
specials representing me finest Continental
Cuisine. Join ui for • ipecial evening concluding
wifti tnterfainmefit in Port Lounj« with it's
sunken bar. Dancing Wn. ft Sat. Maior credit
c»rdi welcome Behind the Union Metor Lodge
Rle. 22. Union. M7-MM- .__



Sahara's 'Seascapes' is launched
5 Sahara Club's signature sport-
p swear is launched in the Spring 1985
'"• collection entitled "Seascapes."

Designed by an international design
team from the U.S.A., United Suites,
Hong Kong and Japan, the collection
upholds pivotal dressing with
silhouettes and fabrics creating
optional dressing.

The ever-changing nature of the
shoreline colors Sahara Club's
Spring. Seaweed green, seafoam
white and pacific blue is beached

— while sand crystals provide We
neutrals with shades of oyster white,
granite and stone grey. The sun
bleaches vibrant colors for sunburnt
orange, sunbleaehed blue,
lighthouse red and mustard. The
three color groupings naturally
interact on land and sea.

Weathered tonalities on pigment
dyed canvas is fabric news for the
beachcomber/An easy substitute for
denim, canvas is washed to wear for
a comfortable and casual style. The
fabric is used on shorts in a mid-

"thigh length version with cargo
pockets or a double-pleated model
with exaggerated flap-over belt
loops. In pants, canvas is used on a
triple-pleated or a high-notched
waistband style with rope center
seaming.

Night-time boardwalking is en-
visioned witb super-comfortable
suits and sportjackets with dress-up
or down versatility. Dress-up begins
with a double-breasted, venUess
sportjacket with patch pockets in
cotton black and white twisted yarn
stripes and matching inverted pleat
pants. Cotton shirts pull the look
together with spaee-dyed, clip
dobbies<and herringbone jaequards
in vintage print motifs. Bold stripes
define a single-breasted sportjacket^
with a small center vent in mustard.

• ,.< n

HE'S A WINNER—Charles
..Vitaje of Kenliworth has won
a pair of tickets to see a j e w
Jersey Generals game of his
choice. The contest continues
this week. See advertisement
on Page 4. ..

granite and stone grey Worn geometric prints or directional with
slouchy with casual canvas pante crisp double-pleated linen/cotton
and an oversized cotton cap shirt in pants.

Sweater weather brings forth
oversized, linenicotton tops.
Fashion gets turned inside out in a
reversible, two-tone cotton jersey
with visible seaming uaed as a
detail, as well as on a crewneck
boxititeh sweater. For the boating
set, a v-neck black/white cable trim
sweater or • j t is a wear-me-out
item.

Foul weather gear is a garment-
washed canvas duster in stone or

-charc(BtrWitJrtoaWff«TTU^' bellows
pockets, fly front and raglan
sleeves, this Spring '85 cover-up
stifles sea stormi. On the shorter
side, Sahara Club offers a reversible
crinkled nylon jacket. In stone grey,
pacific blue and granite, this up-
dated windbreaker is a crucial item

for blustery days.
Clear skies lets loose for Sahara

Club renowned draws^pog shorts in
cotton colorful prints, herringbone
jacquards. clip dobbies and batiks
Worn surfing or barecbested sun-
bathing or as a cabana set with an
oversized, short sleeve collarless
shirt makes beaching it a stylish
sighir

Adding impetus to the accessible-
priced. coocepL of eUpessing-wiih B
youthful/designer flavor, Sahara
Club demonstrates that comfort and
versatility is the Spring IMS
direction,

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

. . . . . . . hi, '••

RISING BAROMETERS—The revered windbreaker is
updated with Sahara Club's tricolor, reversible crinkled
nylon jacket for Spring '85. Cotton pigment dye canvas pants
with double frontal seams of roping completes this seafaring
look.

The Best uttle Hair House in Town!

WIGS NATURALLY
Announces Our

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
TRADE IN SALE

the price of • new wig from
our new spring collection
wti*n you trade in an old one.

EXPERT STYUIK. • unman nteu

HAIR REMOVAL SALON • DEPILATWH • EUGTWLlfSIS • MUHG-CENlER

I
114SRARITANRD
CUUtMJ. 381-7O69 Offtrlipirti

April 27,1M5

Precision is Our Specialty

Ovals
HearU

Pounds
Marquises

Wedding Bands
Fine Jewelry

WalctfofdCrytflar
Ijcnox China

otDttcountPrtots

jewelry
& Watch

Repairs Done

Largest
Selection

of
Diamonds

In
Un ton-
County

John De George
Jewelers

t, Union
at S Points 887-3707 .-„_

MONDAY & FRIDAY TILL 8-QQ P.M, Jg



Hats ore back in style

KLEIN S S p r i n 9 *8S Collection Includes this navy
| e chine pin-dot wrap Jacket and pants.

Despite the ups and downs of
economic indicators, the hat
business is back on the track and
rolling full steam ahead according to
Gary Rosenthal, president of the
Stetson Hat Company Group, St.
Joseph, Missouri.

Interviewed at the Men's Fashion
Association Press showing in

JUlanta, Rosenthal said, "Since the
colonists first leTUed here,
American men have traditionally
worn hats. The puritans favored a
large brim and conical crown. The
Quakers modified it, adapting a
rounded crown and sweeping brim
"Washington popularized the
income, Davy Crockett the coon-
skin cap and Lincoln the stove pipe
beaver. It literally took generations

• to make Uie jump from one style to
the next. Today, men want the right
accessories to coordinate with their
varied wardrobes and Stetson is
doing its all to accommodate them
with hats of every description."
Rosenthal proved his point during
the company's presentation of men's
hats for spring-summer. The press
was first shown Western straws and
then casual planter's hats with
curled brims, perfect for the beach
and patio parties. On the dressier
side coconut straws with leather
bands were spotlighted, followed by
a varied group of Panamas, some
with colorful grosgrain ribbon
bands. The show's finale featured
the authentic Indiana Jones hat—a
Stetson exclusive adapted for

PTAiohold
fashion show

The Parent-Teacher Association
of the Solomon Scheehter Day
School of Essex and Union will host
its annual spring supper and fashion
show at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
Town and Campus, 350 Pleasant
Valley Way, West Orange.

This year's event is being
organized by chairpersons Gloria
Baruch and Janet Rosenblum

The centerpieces are being made
by students attending the Solomon
Seheehter Day School under the
guidance of art teacher Roberta
Kramer. Thfr FTABouUque will be
open during the nor d'oeuvre hour.
Organized by Marilyn Abramson,
the boutique will feature such items
as Solomon Seheehter Day School
painters hate, kipot, calendars,
birthday cards, sweatshirts.
After the hot- d'oeuvre hour and

gourmet dinner, the latest in spring
fashions will be modeled by parents
and teachers from the school. The
models Include: Gloria Baruch, Gail
Dfucker, Monica Friedman, Ruth
Kate, Iris Kepniss, Anne Koorse,
Roberta Lonsz, Mimi Brandweln,
Ruth Ross, Evelyn Rothfeld, Betty
Schwartz and Jill Tekel.

For reservaUons or further In-
formation call the school office at
272-3400. ReservaUons must be
made in advance

WHERE
HAIR FASHION

PROFESSIONALS
SHOP

Professional Products At
Discounted Prices

Dbcmm ted Prices
On Pirate Cosmetics

Sate Ends Aprils

URGE SiLiCTION
OF:

• Nail Care Products
•Manicure Sets

•Make-Up Brushes
•Compact Mirrors

arnold beauty supply
715 Bou levard , K en i I w o r t h

241-0300

Carteref Mall
Roosevelt Ave,, Carteret

541-7077

summer in Panamas, Milans and
jutes—and for a curtain call the
models wore linen caps in red. navy
and white.

Following the show, Rosenthoi
indicated that only a small cross-
section of the company's collection
had been shown Western felts are
made and sold year round, here and

abroad, CJoth caps and hats are best
sellers

He ended the interview stating,
"John B. Stetson, the company's
founder and originator of the
western hat, is probably the first
American fashion designer to be
recognized around the world.

a
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CONCORD.

Deiignni to^aceoFHTiiodamKe moirSeitVtirfet tvie. Thinne*»
made peuible* b> Concord** nine/quarll movement. A
tculptural blending of ifainleti ifeel and warm rich 14 karat
gold. Wafer.misMnt to 99 feet. Accurate to within 60
•econdi a year. Never need* windini. Completely hand,
crafted in Switzerland.

SEIKO
lOOISTUYVESANTAVi

886-0708

JEWELERS

UNION

Mall, la
l l i m g

mmrrtt Cmmty Mall,
NlfMlMiaCMMi
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ADQLFQ'S playful trompe
I'oeil dress in vine green and
white with navy and gold
trim , appears to be three
pieces but is actually one.
The Designer Salon, spring
1985, Saks Fifth Avenue.

The hunt

is over,,.

It took i white, but you HnaHy
found (MI,

Finding the ptfftct Mpgtmni
ringcanbtalotMMr.

Lit us ttareh until a t find tht
"right" diamond for you. Cant m
Mr id I M

You've hunted
long enough—

UP JEWELERS INC.
~TT21 MADISON HILL ROAD

RAHWAY, NJ. 0706S
(1AHWAV C U M BOAVOffll

C20i|S88-4292

a aiamona is forever

Jewelry '85: A master's mix
A master's mix of materials

combined with sculptural designs
make Isaac Manevitz for Ben-
Amun's Spring/Summer *85 jewelry
collection one of his most exciting to
date. Drawing heavily on the In-
fluences of the head.turning
Memphis Gallery in Milan. Isaac
Manevitz has designed important
geometric jewelry pieces that fit
perfectly with this Spring's ar-
chitecturally designed clothes. (The

twist. Size is also a
earrinp and pins
circular, square

factor with the
large in open
or triangular

architect-designed furniture and
furnishings which are just now
making their way into America's
special new breed of furniture
stores.) Isaac's jewelry has a lot in
common with this season's fashions
— it is colorful, playful and exudes
creative energy. A Ban-Amun piece
makes an immediate impact.

The Spring/Summer collection is
really done in two parta. The first,
and most important, is the
geometric pieces incorporating
polished pewter, neon and. brilliant-
clear stones, plastic accents,
ceramics and faux ivory. Isaac's

-iflterpretatieBfr—w-Hh—-open, airy
shapes give the geometries a new

shapes. The necklaces are worn Jong
and layered or at choker lengths.
The bold bracelets incorporate the
geometric designs and are worn in
multiples with variqus^ color com-
bina lions.

polished pewter geometric collec-
tion.

•Neon Geometric*—neon bright
stones and polished pewter angled
Shapes.

Of note are the:
•' Nautical Geometries—an all

• Soft Geometries—a combination
of faux ivory and ceramic geometric
shapes.

SPECIAL EFFECTS ^.
dramatically achieved vvn.,
these geometric designs by-
Isaac Manevitz for Ben-
Amun.

CUT-A-THON

Donation for Ethiopia
SUNDAY, MARCH 24r 1985

in00A,M.to3?00P,M,
No Appointment Necessary

MICHAEL RICHARDS HAIR DESIGNS
1931 Morris Aye, Union 687-2350

JEWE

Celebrating Our 25th Year

NATURALIZE^

All the-
Versatility you Need for

Dressing Up.
Naturalizer brings social-occasion style

to your wardrobe—whether you're dressing
for the office or into the evening. Our soft and

* feminine dress pump is the choice accent
for that new Spring suit or dress.

HONEYCOMB'

UNION B00TERY3C
1030 Stuyvesant Avo.

UNION CENTER • 686-5400
open Thurs. t m, tvenlngs TH 9-^Pariunttat war of store
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Reaching over 175,000 reader* in the Union Loader, Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo, Kenilworth
Leader, The Spectator in Hoielle & Roiille Park and the Linden Leader also the Ncwv Record, of
Maplewood and South Orange, West Orange Chronicle, East Orange Record, Orange Tranicnpt, The In

Prei i , Glen Ridge Paper, irvington Herald and VaiUburg Leader
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£TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES
M.SO20 words (eommissionable) (m in imum) . . , , , , , , , , is.JS 4 times or more . . . . . .

Each addit ional 10 words or less. , , ii.SO Each additional 10 w o r d s , , . , . .
IF SET IN ALL CAPITALS

10 words or less ( e o m m i s s i o n a b l e ) , , , , , , . , , . , , , $5.25 4 t imes er m o r e . , , i4.S0
Each addit ional 10 words or less, $2,00 Each additional 10 words, , $\S0

Classified Box Numbers available — is,00
Classified Ads are payable within 7 days. •

XOMBO RATES
TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES

20 w o r d s ( commi i s i onaD le ) ( m i n i m u m ) , ; , . . , . , . , , , , . . , , . . . . , , . . , , . . . . . . . . 110,00
Add i t i ona l 10 wo rds or l e s s , . . , , , . . . , , , . . . . . , . , . , . . . , $2.00
Class i f ied Box N u m b e r , . , . . , , . . . . . . . , . , , . , . , . . . , . $5.00
B O R D E R E D ADS . . . . . . . . , . , . - . , , , . . . . . . . , . . . , . , . , . . , . , . . . . , $7.00

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

J

Classified Displayopen rate (commissionable)
Contract rates for ads that run on consecufive weeks:
4 times
Over 4 times. , , . . .

$9.38 per inch

. J8.54 per inch net

. $7,70 per inch net

Bordered Ads — Add $4,00
COMBO RATES

Classified Displayopen rate (commlssionable), . . , , , 119.04 per inch
4 to 4 weeks . . . il7,08 per inch
1 to S3 weeks . . *»4.98 per inch

DEADL INE FOR UNION COUNTY PAPERS IS 1:00 P.M. TUESDAY
DEADLINE FOR ADS RUNNING IN COMBO IS 5:00 PM MONDAY

INDEX: 1. AUTOMOTIVE

2. ANNOUNCEMENTS

3. EMPLOYMENT

4. INSTRUCTIONS

5, SERVICES OFFERED

6. MISCELLANEOUS

7. PETS

8, REAL ESTATE

9. RENTALS

10. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SEAUTIFY YOUR CAR
Slmenl i ing, Plnstripping,
Body side moldings, Vinyl roof
cleaning. Also Expert Body
Work, For Informaion call
Fred 964 UBS after 5.

DUNLOP SUMMIT
TIR£S

• computer Balance
• Used Tires

• Tires Changed
A tire for any budget
ALFORD AUTOMTIVE

WAREHOUSE

UiiN(VialMU)
«HW0

or
MMMO

AUTO ACCESSORIES
BUY WISE
Auto Parts

WHOLESALE
To T t» Public
Open 7 Days

Sun, i a m to 12 pm
Wed, * Sat.

7:30 foi:45 p.m.
Weekdays 7:30

•m to 7 pm
M

Vnuxhall Section
2091 Sprlnflfield

Avt,, Union

AUTOOtAUJK I
LATE MODELS

'11 I, '82 models at wholesale
prices. Call for details.
CUSTOM L IASE M7-7M0

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

MULT! CHEVROLET
NEW USED LEASES >
2277 MORRIS A V I , ,

UNION
6*4 2800

SMYTH E VOLVO
Exclusive Volvo

Dealer
33ft Morris Ave.

Summit
2734MB

Agfherlted
Factory Service

Long Term Leasing

AUTOS FOR SALE

981 AMC SPIRIT DL-AM/Fm
stereo, power steering and
brakes, 4 brand new all
weather radials, new battery,
metalic light blue exterior,
35,000 miles. $3700. Call Chris
at 277-5779. Monday thru Fn.-
day, i :KM.

OLDSMOBILI
Oldest & Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer in
Union County
ELIZABETH

MOTORS, INC.
value Rated Used Cars

5t2 Morris Ave.,
Elizabeth 354-1050

1

AN OLDIE BUT A GOODIE!
Classic 1957 Chevrolet Belair
Sports Coupe, Good running
condition, no rust. Nearly
•©stored to original with many
extra parts available. Call
Scott, after 6 PM at 241-3485.
Serious inquires only Please.

1f79 AMC SPIRIT E L 6
cylinder, am/fm cassette,
rear defogger, power steering.
Low mileage, good condition
In and out. Asking 12750. Call
after 5:30.687-3292.

1975 BUiGK-Slectra Limited,
2 door, power steering,
brakes, sir. Fully automatic,
mint condition. $2,100. Call
68S 8506 after I PM, ^ ^ ^ _

1974 'B'UICK-Regal. Full
power, good condition, new
tires, $1,400. Call -AL after 5
PM.48S335?.
19t1 •ulCK iReoai , 2 door
Landau, power windows, rear
d#t©ag#r, AM/FM stereo, air,
2 3 1 miles. 16,300. Call after

43ii

I f 7 i BUICK R l S A L t w o tone
blue. 45,000 miles, o r is^a '
owner. Prices 14.200. or best
offer; Call f64-M52 for appoint
ment.
1977 BUICIC-Limifed, Ex-
cellent eondition. * door. V- l .
power windows, pewtr ste«r
ing, ^ w e r brakes, air condi
tion. very cltan, Asking »«00.
964-7521, "after 4 p.m.

If74 CHiVY-Mal ibu Ex
cellent transportation, 4 new
tires, new brakes, battery,
muffler and front end, (with
proof), asking $1,095. 6871727.

1976 CHEVY VAN-WindOWS
all around. Automat ic,
powersteering, air, finished
interior Good condit ion.
S21W. 333-24OO.

i f 74 C A D I L L A C S e d a n
DeVilie, immaculate, ful l
power, $2750. Call 687 5382,
affer5,354-31?7.

lt§4 DODGE-'Colt. DL 9,000
miles, "Too Small" must sell.
$5,200, Days 373-5.145, evenings
964-7673,

1911 DODOB-Aries SE, 4 door,
automatic, power steering and
brakes, air, am/ fm, 42,000
miles, 4 cylinder, $4475 Call

1942 FORD-Pairiane with V !
engine, 94,000 miles, in good
running condition, with new
transmission, muffler and
starter. Minimal body rust;
$900. or best offer. Call M7-
1692,

19B0 FIREBIRD Esprit Red
V i , Excellent condit ion,
garage kept, original owner,
power steering*, brakes, win-
-dewsr Air, AM FM cassette,
46,000 miles. Must sell •6,595.
or best offer. Call after 5 P M
6S7-9312.

l t w FORD-Futura Fairmont-
power steering, brakes, air,
r*ar window defogger, AM/-
FM cassette, 6 cylinder, 55,000
miles, excellent running and
body condifiion, Meehanclally
well mainfaifwd. Asking $3950
or best offer. 6i6-9010.

1973 ©RAN TOBINOPS/PB,
A/C, N##ds work, $300, Call
964-4676,
19iO HONDAAccord, 4 door, 5
speed, A M / P m stereo
cassette, ixeellent condition.
56,000 miles, t w o , call 9t4
4037 or 741 8562 any time.

1969 MERCEDES BENZ 280
SBZ, automatic. 6 cylinder,
Power steering, brakes, air,
body good, $3,200/oHer. 754
2575.

1971 Pontiac- Sunbird, good
b«Jdy and ehgine. AsKing
SlOM.M. Needs some work.
Call 558-9125. Ask forMa'rtie.

1984 PONTiAC-Fiero, Silver,
only 3 months old, perfect con
difion. Must sell, getting mar-

led. Best offer. 756-7423.

1973 PLYMOUTH-Ousfer, 6
cylinder, automatic, power
steering, air condition, am/fm
cassette stereo, many new
parts and niw tires, one
owner, 86,000 miles. $1200. 686
5307.

1980 R GOAL
with velour,
seat, V8 ,
brakes, air,
andau roof,

43,000 miles
Call 151-9517.

2 door. Burgundy
interior benched
power steering,

rear defogger,
A/v\ FM stero.
Priced $5,900.

after 6 PM.

RIVlSRA-Buick A Beauty,
Black exterior with landau
roof, silver grey veloure in-
terior, 2 door, front wheel
drive, fully loaded, super con
dition, 14,000 miles. Asking
$17,000. Call Eleanor after 6

610

1971 TOYOTO-Corola Delux
whitej 2 door jam/fm stereo,
$2JO0 or best offer. 9640730
after 5 p.m.

19i2 TOYOTA COROLATwo
door deluxe Sedan, 25K, auto
trans, sun roof, P/B, AM/FM
stereo, radials, $5100, Call 687-
4030 after 6 PM, all day
weekends.

!9 |TTOYOTA ERc i
wheel drive, 5 speed, 4 door,
AM/FM stereo, 29,100 miles.
Superb eondition. $4500. Call
#9

(UJTOSIKMTtO
WE PAY CASH- FOR YOUR
JUNK CAR OR TRUCK, 375
1253 IRVINGTON. HIGHEST
PRICES PAID!

~ We Buy Junk Cars
TOP $$ PAID

24 hr »erv. 688 7420

HAVING A WEDDINO OR
PARTY'Max is available to
supply music for all occas
sions. DJ music and lights by
MAX DECIBELS, 382 6177.

E X P E R I E N C E D - L e a d
vocalist looking to get into pop
Rock Band. Call 6S7-8041.

LOST AND rTJUND 2

Lost a, Found ads will run for
two weeks FREE as a service
to residents in our 9 Com
munifies.

LOST CAT
Orange Tiger, long ta i l ,
neutered, 8 months old.
Answers to Angel. Near
Washington School area.
Union. Without collar. Family
brokenhearted. 686 9617,
LOST-lrvingfon vicinity. Male
Husky /v»x, black 4, brown
with blue eyes, $100. reward.
If you have information please
contact residents at 30 Park
Place, jrvinflton.
LOST-7 month old kitten, fan
and white,'brown collar, lost
in Larchmont section of
Union. Call 964-5SS8 or 272-
9984.
LQST-Orange Tiger Male Cat,
long fail, netered, 8 months
old. Missing 4 weeks. Answers
to Angel, Washington School
area. No collar, family heart
broken. Call 6879617 anytime.

PERSONALS

ABORTION
LOW FEES

AWAKE OR ASLEEP
SATURDAY HOURS

CHOICES
710 BERGEN AVE

JERSEY CITY

451-5555

SINGLE- white young male
seeks sincere relationship
with single young female.
Reply in detail to; S.K., P.O.
BOx 123, Irvingfon N.j. 07111

YOUNOAttractive woman,
light complexion, seeks male
between the age* of 30 8. 40
years, to settle down with.
Very independent and has a
good job. No aiehoiics or drug
users Only serious inquires
need apply. Classified Box
4345, Suburban Publishing,
1291 Stuyvesanf Avenue,
Union, 07013,

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Gefhhesmane Gardens,
Mausoleums. Office; 1500
Stuyvesanf Ave., Union.

688 4300

CHILD CARE
EXCELLENT-in Home Pre
Nursery program, 12 months
plus; f>"0 teachers, tiny group,
extended hours. 964 5822, or
964 9276,

IF WE TOLD YOU,you could
work at home a few hours 8
week making more than you
make now- would you be in
ferested? Send Self addressed
stamped envelope to: Lewis
A. Ritter, Depf. F 140Cheiton,
Eiliabeth, N j 07202, — _

M O T H E R S 3 school age
children, wishes babysitting in
her Union home. Have
references in writing and
phone numbers to verify. Call
688 9981

WILL lABYSITwhi le you
work in my home in Spr
inflfieldi Monday thru Friday,
toilet trained only. Call Susan,
4679350.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER Wants live
in lob or work by day. Please
cali2f96629.

HOUSE CLEANING I have
my own car, good references.
Call after 5 p.m Ask for
Grace. 371 0147.
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ASSISTANT
SECRETARY

Part time, 3 days a week,
inside sales, word pro-

^MiQflood-salary
it

^ a s a a y am
opportunity. Hi tech

th oy
376 7400

ATTENTION RiTIRESS-A
reliable, amicable person
needed Jo assist in managing a
small TV sales and service
shop, Kenilworth area. Some
previous TV service ex-
perience preferred, 245 3660 —

ACCOUNTANT

CHIEF tcmmm
One of New Jersey's largest li-
quor distributors seeks in
dividual to'take full charge of
bookkeeping, be responsible
for all financial and related
functions &. supervise staff,
Must have experience with
computer systems,

Send Resume or Call
The Jifdoc Corp.

16 Bleeker Street
Miiiburn, New Jersey 07041

(201) 379-1234 fat 212
Assistant Manager

SKIRTS
MINDED

vLtlyjJjjgfided. tn assist nr_
manage branch offices in
USA, Canada, and Australia,
Rapid advancement?? If
you're not making $300 to $400
per week, call Mr, Reynolds,
24M4#Q.

CERTIFIED HOWIHEALTH
Al D £ i = FOR LOCAL
ASSIGNMENTS. CAR
NECESSARY.

CALL 964-4170
WESTERN MEDICAL

APRIL- Clais Tor
Health Aides, for SAGE
Employment 273-8400 for in,
ferview.

SECRiTARYSmall busy
acounfing office located in
Union County, Must have ex-
perience in ail phases of book-
keeping, be accurate, detail
oriented, organized and ag-
gressive. Salary open. Call
aft*r3p.m,,687-4?3J.

•ooniii!piNi
Take charge. Land developer
is lobkmg for person with
s t rong bookkeeping
background for A /P . A/R,
general ledger detail posting.
Salary commensurate with
experience. Send resume to
MURRAY H I L L
ASSOCIATES, 70 Floral
Avenue, Murray Hill, N,J,
70974, Attention: j . Bridges,

BOOKKEEPER
Experience A/P, A/R. Fully
compuferiied accounting
system. Will train, excellent
salary & benefits. Call Mrs.
Palmer B51 9777,

BILLING Clerk, full time.
Local Cranford company is
looking for an Individual to
assist in the bookkeeping
department. We will train on
our computer. Call Mrs. H. at
Ext. 16,27i-4500.'

BOOKKEEPER 12 month
position available Immediate
ly. Minimum 3 years book-

•keeping^ -8-x p^wlt n e-e.preferably In a school
business office. Knowledge of
payroll and accounts payable
necessary. Good salary and
benefits. Contact New Pro-
vidence Board of Education.
4*4 9050 for an application.

B O O K K E E P E R
Experienced, to work for
retired business man, one day
a week. Flexible hours, rai l
7©3 1427 before 11 a.m.

BOOKKEIPdRGl r l / sUy
Friday, to assist manager, ex-
perience only. Salary to com-
mensurate with experience.
Call Mary Ann at 272-5006.

HELPKMiTED 3 HELP WANTED

B.AtTMAN&CO
THE MALL A SHORT HILLS

We are accepting applications for the following positions;

• Womens shoes-full commission
• Sales Dept heads
• Sales, full time
• Sales, part time-days, nights 4 weekends
• Wrapping, part time
• Defective part time

Good salary, exceHenf^^nefltSjJmmtdiate djscpgnis^Ap
t M r t j S i h f Saturday, 10TAMs PM, Personnel Dept.

Equal Opportunity Employer-M/P

CUM TYPIST
To work in a machine shop en-
vironment handling tooling,
All benefits. Apply:

VALCOR
ENGINEERING
CORPORATION

2 Lawrence Road
Springfield, N,J, 07081

An Equalppportunitv
Employer ,
CASHilRSSales People 8,
Stock Help. Full time and part
time. Karins Kurfins 275
Route 22, East (Next to Eye
Lab) Call 467-3070, Monday

Shirley for interview appoint-
ment.

CONSUUTINO-Firm in Spr-
ingfield has an opening for an
experienced word processinfl
secretary. Please contact Pat
at 376-5900.

CUERKTYPIST
—Pai*tiTme9am'2pm -

Our expanding supermarket
chain has an immediate open-
ing for a part time clerk typist
for our Liability Claims Ad-
juster. We are looking for so-
meone with good typing skills,
office background, as well as
excellent written and verbal
communication skills. A
background in an insurance or
carrier environment is prefer-
red.

if you like a fast pace at-
mosphere ... that offers
challenge this may be the spot
for you. Please call Linda
Feldman at 352&4OO, ext. 205
for an interview appointment,

MAYFAIR
FOODTOWN

SUPERMARKET
Equal oppty empl. m/f

CLERICAL (2)
Pleasant Union county office
seeks % bright eager people for
diversif ied c ler ica l work .
Good pay, ful l and part t ime
available. Call Mrs. Brown,
241 2SO0. '

CUSTOMER SERVICE
SECRETARY

We are NORTEX INTER-
NATIONAL, a young con-
tinuously growing company,
designing and marketing
yarns and textiles. Right now
we have a need for an in-
dividual with 2-3 years
customer Berivee/secretarlal
experience. The person we
seek will perform all normal
secretarial duties (word pro-
cessing and telex experience a
plus). Including composing
your own correspondence, in
d # m 4 h 4 d + d 4 r t

will have traffic experience
(ocean going vessels).

in return for your abilities,
we offer a highly competitive
salary and benefits. To apply
please call 5*4 9000 or send
resume to Personnel
Manager:
NORTBX INTERNATIONAL

155 Morris Ave. Springfield,
07081

An equal oppty employer

General office work in South
Orange Village. Pleasant
working conditions. Telephone
763 BfO9,

CLERICAL
-PART TIME-

Assist Vice President
4 or more hours daily, ideal
for someone needing flexible
hours. Pleasant surroundings
a> good bentfits,

Th« Ijjdor Corp.
16 BltekerSf, MMIburn

379 1234 EJL I I I

CLERICAL/-
RECEPTIONIST

Position available for a
vibrant, well spoken in-
dividual to provide relief jor
our switchboard operator, EX
perlence helpful but not
necessary. Light typing and
filing. Hours 10 a.m,-6 p.m. if
you are interested in workinfl
for a casual, friendly company
in pleasant suburban Union
township, please call Jerry
Sullivan or Gail Rockware at
6W2000.

Clerical

STOCK CLERK
General helper in busy men's
clothing store, keeping stock,
store maintenance. , 517
Millbgrn Avenue, Miiiburn.
Mature welcomed. Call
Lewis: 376 4222,

CAMBRA-Sfore, looking for a
bright an aggressive person
for developing counter and
some light selling. Good star*
ting salary, plus commissions
and bonuses. Call 687-1590 ask
for Silvio.

CLERICAL

Regista Full Time
We are looking for an organiz-
ed, detail minded individual
who enjoys working with peo-
ple, to assist our students in
applying for financial aid.
Figure aptitude essential,
banking experience a plus.
Contact office Manager, M4-
7800

LINCOLN TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE

Union, New Jersey
Equal oppty emp, m/f

MatMitlMeiMM
Eminft i Wwfcandi

jack Schwartz, men's dis-
count clothiers, 517 Millbgrn
Avenue, Miiiburn seeks fully
experienced part t ime
cashier. Excellent salary and
benefits. Call Lew Schwartz
376422a.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Will train. Full time I, Part

i r ^ n a pro;
gresslve general practice,

Wh7iM4»
OEM- PART TIME, SPR-
INGFIELD, EXPERIENCE
FRBFERRED. CALL 3W-
2W0.

OENTALASslstanf Mature
person, experienced or eager
to learn. Busy, Interesting
Union office. Typing required.
30 hours, 4 day week. Call
betweenSi, 6 p.m., M&S17T,

DRIVERS- Laborers. Ex-
perience not necessary but
preferred, Good pay. Steady
work. Call 464-03M,

HELP WANTED 3

DELI PERSON
EXPERIENCED

9 a.m. 6 p.m., Monday thru
Friday. Apply in person, 762
Moon tain A S f i
ingfield.

p mTTure
minded, reliable person
wanted. Monday thru Satur-
day 40 hours. Call Flerj's
Florist, 6886872

EARN 75.00
for 4 hours of

round table discussion
for MAHKET TESTS on

WED. APRIL 10th
To qualify, Calf:

7829129
daily and t m

J imr 0,000 monthly
as a Real Estate foreclosure
representative. No license or
experience required. National
Company provides complete
assistance. Fgr info call: 317-
S39B900, Ext 24f 5.

FULL TIME-Offle* Clerk/
Assistant. Must be experienc-
ed. Bring resume. FOOD-
TOWN SUPERMARKET, Mil!

Irvington, 371-434*.

Looking for person to help
bookkeeper. Light typing and
fil ing. Mapleweod/Union
area. Benefits, Ask for Art or
I d . 7625100.

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Kami Your Own

Hours
Congenial atmosphere, diver-
sified duties including typing
computer data entry and
preparation, salary based on
experience and ability. Call
Ellen at 994-OOSl,

OAL/GUY FRIDAY-With
knowledge of some bookkeep-
ing, typing and telephone.
Shorthand helpful but not
necessary. Inquire In person,
TURBO BRAIE CORP, 931
Lehloh Avenue, union.

HELPlR.fer furniture store
In Linden. Part time. Must be
able to handle furniture.
Chance for full time, flood op-
portunity, good working condi-
tion. Call 4t6-7373 ask for
issac.

HOUSEKEEPER One day
per week, good salary. Ranch
house. Single adult. Call 763
l«7 before 11 AM.

HOSTESSES WANTED
Receive a free wicker chest.
Have a World Odyssey Wicker
Party. Call Rita, 583-S0S5.

HELP WANTED- in conve
nlent Cranford office. General
office work, no typlno,,
answering phones and dealing
with customers, pleasant and
congenial atmosphere. Call
Mrs, Duff y 274-4500,

INTERIOR Decorator-Part
time, flexible hours. *15 to $20
per hour to start. Flair for col
or, will train. C l l MA2
INSURANCE-Clerlcal with
JihJighL typing^ sneL good with
figures. Call June or Sue, 687
4t2

g
4tt2.
INTERIOR DECOR. Need
creative Individual who enjoys
art, have flair for decorating.
Will train. Car necessary.
Part time/Full time. Call 992
77M,

• F YOU SEW-palnt and work
With leather call 994 1698 after
6PM.

JUST MOVED-into-Our new
offices and have various posi-
tions available with income
from $100. M00. per week. Call
10 AM to 4 f»M. Oinny 777-5273
or 447 5920.

HELP mnno
LEGAL SECREfARY-Part
time, 4 days, experience
preferred but willing to train.
Salary commensurate with
experience, Call Camille for
appointment, 354-0700,

if .you are interested in a
career in the field of modeling
and video productions and
posses a natural ability to
work in front of the camera
call:

(201)M2li50
_ NO EXP.N1C6SSARY

ALLMESIOUPS
COMrLUIV

15GUMHAUWE
FAlRFtfID, H.J. 07006

N.J. State Lie. E.O.E.
LiCENSiD FRANCHISE

AGENT
FOR A.F.TJR.A,

MEDICAL-Assistant wanted
for busy opthalmologist office,
*>h day week including Satur-
day morning. Please send
resume to Classified Box 4344,
Suburban Publishing, 1»1
Sfuyvesanf Avenue, Union,
New Jersey 07013. '

M A N A G E R - A s s l s t a n t
manager S

S
Mr. Allan, 375-0033.

HURSES/UDE
Weekends iivein. Must be
state certified and able to pro-
vide total care and maximum
assistance to chronically iti
female patient who needs
TLC. Must have excellent
skills and references. Good
salary, room and board and
family environment for the
right person. Call 9940*44 un-
til 10 PM.

OFFICE (2)
FULL OR

PMTTIME
APPRQXIMATi

FLEXIBLE HOURS
MondayiFrlday, 11?
Saturday or Sunday

Busy Kenilworth office seeks
bright person to call back
customers to setup specific
appointments. No selling. Call
Scott, 24i.S7f9 dally 3-7 pm.

OFFICE CLERK
East Orange manufacturing
company needs organized,
responsible person for PRO-
DUCTION OFFICE. DuHesin-
clude light purchasing,
material, receipt validations,
expediting and typing, Com-
puter experience helpful but
not essential. Salary commen-
surate with ability. Personnel
67I1J00.

PART TIME Work from home
on hew telephone program.
Earn 16. to $10. or more per
hour. Call 688-0753,.or B621828.

POSITIVE CASH FLOW
SOMEItCST COUNTY

3 Apartments/5 Stores. 120,000
annual Income. Rent in-
creases probable. Deprecla
tion *4,«X). per year. Asking
only 1105,000.

3 Apartments/4 Stores,
$27,700., projected income.
Excellent Main street loca-
tion. Fully rented. 18,700 an-
nual depreciation.

2 Stores, 2 Apartments. Retail
ilSHSL Dus!n«»s including
f2?,OO0 annual rehfarrneSme
Ovmer, must sell. Asking

OO

Pius many more investment
opportunHes:

FISHER
Broker

H
Richard C, Fisher, inc.

S.FinleyAve

"TBW"
Ei
TBW

PART TiMBSalwi help for
womens apparel i t w i , Hours,
Thursday and Friday, i s ,
Saturday, 9:30-«. Apply In per-
son, G I R I L L STORES, ^
Stuyvtsanf Avenue, Union.

HF.LPWAHTID 3
PART TiME-Attendant need
ed at automatic car wash,
$3.50 per hour to start, steady
work. Call Mr, Rooney for In-
te rv iew appo in tment .
SPEEDY CAR WASH _Sf_
Union, 515 uehigh Avenue, 967-

PART TIME Bookkeeping
and payroll, flexible hoursand
days. Call Mr. Helm, 376 6f69
PART TIME-Flexlble day,
hours, interesting work, ideal
for woman with schodl aged
children. J73-46M.

PART TIMl-Worfc from home
on new telephone program.
Earn $6. to J10. or more per
hogr. Call 6»807M or 862-1821.

PRO6UCTlOMi.ine work
bright, energetic hardworking
people needed, (any age).
Good beneflfs and overtime.
Call 842-0188, between 10 a.m.
2p,m.

PART TlMB-Cierk/Cashier-
Must be IS or over. 3PM11PM
a. weekend shifts available.
Apply at 711 Shjyvesant
Avenue, Union,

PART ^f lMS-programmer
wanted for growing data ser-
vice company. Salary com-
mensurate with experience.

07083.

$250.00
Per week for the parson with
the r igh t background.
Secretary to President of busy
whoiesaii iurriber company
near Maplewood. Mutt be well
organized, dictaphone,
memory typewriter and good
typing skills a must. No stene.
Modern office with easy going '
atmosphere. Four girl office.
Full benefits. Call Steve for
appointment.

1 373 1881
PART TiMl-Office located in
Union seeking mature, depen-
dable person to answer
telephone and dispatch calls.
Hours, 3:1J to 9 p.m., Tues-
day, Wednesday, Thursday,
Monday and Friday, 3-5 p.m.,
Sunday, 8:30-1, Call after 10
a.m., 684 6426.

PART TIME
Flexible Hours

Leadng greeting card
publisher seeks mature mind-
ed individual for diversified
office duties, typing essential.
Friendly atmosphere. Apply
in person, FRAVESSI-
LAMQNT, inc. 11 Edison
Place, Springfield, N.J,

PART TIME- Sales Help, app
ly In person. N, Schulti
Department Store. 1275
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union.

RETAIL Wallcovering store,
looking for serious, responsi-
ble sales people. Full and part
time. For interview call jane
Nye, a* 7W-2211 Or apply in
person: FABULOUS
WALLCOVERING 330 South
Avenue, Garwood.

RlCBPTlONIST-Shorf HIM*
law firm, full time position.
Must be dependable. Call Dot
ty, 447-3310

RN OR LPN-wanted for busy
opthalmologist offic*. Part
time 7 full days a week. No ex-
perience necessary. Reply to
Box 4344, Suburban
Publishing, iJ f l Stuyveiant
Avenue, U n i o n , — H t

won.
KnMSr/Of

Bright, experienced person
with diversified duties.
Knowledge Of electronic »wlt
cnboard, good typing.

CALL'201-351-4477 Ext. 206

RCCEPTIONIST-M«tur0,
good telephone manner, per-
sonal contact, light, typing,
clerical. 743-4116.

ReceptJonM/Ckrt
Permanent part flme. Looking
for mature, responsible ptr-
son. Duties include light typ-
ing and bookkeeping. After
noon hours plus fOfiM tatur
day i S l
noon hours plus fOfiM tur
day mornings. Salary open.
Call 447 3440, between lo)Tm.
• p.m.



HUP WANTED 3 HELP WANTED

MACHINIST
We are a leading manufacturer qf envelopes offering

excellent career opportunity for the right individual if
— - area v l f Maetec^we4w/P an opening in our maenmccr
shop. Will train but some experience is

We offer excellent company benefits and work environ
ment. Easily accessible to maior roadways If you are in
forested in the above position please call Personnel
Department:

353-6700
TRANSCO

ENVELOPE COMPANY
1209 Central Avenue
Hillside, N,J, 07205

EOfM/F

MEMBERSIP DIRECTOR
FOR

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
contacting local business for membership

Call For Appt.
688.2777

PART TIME
UffUMI UINI I ltd Ml

FLfXIBlE MY HOURS
We h iv f Immediate openings available for hard
working, dependable individuals. We'll set up a
schedule that fits your needs? Pleasant work en
vlornmenf. Ideal for housewives and college
students,

TOP PAY I BENEFITS
Please apply in person to the following
stores:

BURGER KING
1833 Springfield Ave209 St. George Ave,

Roselle, NJ Maplewood.NJ

PART TIME
TELEPHONE

SALESPERSON
Five nights per week, selling subscriptions toTocaT
newspapers Salary plus eommisssions Call Mr Cernwel!

»

686-7700

RETAIL SUPERVISOR
Seasonal retail chain in

search of competent, well
organized and eager to
learrr individual to assist
in running our Linden
based store. , Previous
management experience
not necessary. Full time,
year round position, re
quiring some evening and
weekend hours is present
(y available.

Offering competitive
salary. Blue Crgs§,_Blue
Shield, paid vacations
and much morn. If you
posess the qualities we
need and want to take ad
vantage of the benefits we
have to offer, then call us
for an interview appoint
ment as soon as possible
at (201)265 6818.

SALES
APPUCATIWI

ENGINEER
Two-Three years ex-
perience selling program,
mable controli««r%. I x
eel lent atartinq salary,
pluseommissifsA HiTech
growth expan.mg com-
pany, *

Call 376 7400

SECRETARIAL-Assistant,
telephone and typing skills a
must. People oriented with
light bookkeeping. Call 964
S770 Ask for Richard.

SECRETARY
To top executive. General
secretarial position with large
mortgage company located In
Springfield. Friendly at
mosphere and good benefits.
Call AArs.D., 467 9000.

SECURITY
FULL/PART TIME

DETECTIVIS
Experience prefei red, but not
necessary. Excellent training
ground for motivated in
dlvlduals interested in an ex
citing career. Responsibilities
include monitoring female fit
ting rooms. Excellent working
conditions, and employee dis
count. Call for appointment:

SAKS FlrTH AVE.
fOMillburnAve. Springfield

376-7000exf.2S7
Equal Opportunity Employer

SERVICE Station Attendant
Center Isle Exxon, Route 22,
Springfield, 7:30 4 p.m., Men
day thru Friday, $3,50 per
hour 376 1412.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

SCHOOL DOCTOR
Admim'.tfT <,tudpnt ami

'. our ijusitn-'.s
• • c i iqu i i in i r r i t
opi-mmi lor ,i
/ ( i l inq nppnr

Work With The Latest
In Sophisticatr-a Equipment

t i i i . i - l / . i i r c i i s i - i n l o r i n . i t i o i ! prty i - v , . n i i

. • t i n i - n c r i i i i i i f j i ' O p l e w u r k i n n • / . ' i l l . i r i v . n i '

f i i . i k c i t p o s ' . i b l i - C u r n . ' n t l / we h . i v i - . i n

H W O D U t l i O N THAiNEEE Tin-, i.s .in -
- l i i i i i ly to l i ' . irn lo opt*rf»
tint! m.ir runiTy

To qu,ihfy, you must be ,i n imb i * - inti ivir lu.i l inti-ri-Mi-u
<n wnrkinq wi th m.irMim-ry .inn t_.ip.ihli- of h l lmq up In JO
II)'. Our work nnvironniMii! , s bolh c h-,in ,inci t onqi-mnl'
I he tiours .ire f rom 4PM to nncjmqh! Howi'vcr. you must
t)i. Ih-xibli ' , bincc you n,,iy tj.- ri.quiri.f l to switr h «,f fii-rjuhs
(in ,in ,i<, nci>ci(i(l bnsis

VI'1 of f r r fxc i ' l l cn l benefit', me iuciinq meclicnl m
',ur,inr... criuc Htion.il .issist.inr (•, ,inu profit part icipation
pi,HT.

If you're interested' in this (mmee
St. rn ,it .16.18700, f x l 336 Pfrsonn.
Awe . HiTkelny Heights, NJ 079??

position CALL /v\s
I Dr-pt , 100 Lorust

43tm
Operations
ThTpint'lrK^jtclCmpuumii

F/H.V

SHIPPING/RECEIVING

Full time. Dental has an open
ing for someone who Is detail
oriented with experience in
general office procedure
helpful. Valid New Jersey
drivers license and a good
driving record a must. Some
heavy lifting required. Vaca-
tion, paid holidays, and
benefits, Livingston location.

l l 9 W
Equal oppfyemp.

SKITCHBOAKD OPERATOR
For greeting card company.
Good salary and benefits. Ap
ply in person. Fravessl La
mont. Inc. 11 Edison Place,
Springfield, N.J. Equal Oppor
tunify Employer.

SUNDAY-Help Wanted. 12 to
4. Sales positions available.
No experience necessary as
long as you enioy working
with people. Call Gloria at
Stan Sommer, Union 6S6 2600.

q
all-around person, Jight book
keeping, clerical. Full or part
time. Send resume and salary
requirements to; Classified
Box 434 3 Suburban
Publishing, 1291 Sfuyvesanf
Avenue, Union 07013.

SECRlTARYto school - ad
minlsfrator. 12 month position
available immediately, 3
years experience, ability to
take dictation, type accurate
|y and operate calculator
necessary. Knowledge of
bookkeeping procedures and
word processor desirable.
Some night meetings. Good
salary and benefits. Qualified
candidates contact the office
of the Superintendent of
Schools, New Providence
Board of Education, 464f050
for application and informa
tion.

S O R T E R / C H l C K l R f o r
electronic parts. Full time.
Various duties including fyp
ing. Applicant must have
worked a minimum of 3 years
(n previous job. Call 686-57.57.

SECRETARY
To Loan Officer, Full time
position. Good typing and
phone skills. Some previous
bank business experience a
plus. Call UNION CENTER
NATIONAL BANK, Personnel
Department. 688 9500 between
the hours of 9 ft. 4:30. Equal op
portunity employer.

SALES
Inside sales opporfuntiy for
aggressive individual with en
thusiasm. Large wholesale
lumber company in
Maplewood area looking for a
well organized individual with
sales bacKground. Full
benefits package. No ex
perience necessary, we will
train. Our company revolves
around people between 24 and
42. Join the successful. Salary
commensurate with ex
perience. Call Steve for ap
pointment.

373 1881

SECRETARY
Field engineering depart
ment. Diversified duties.
Word processing a plus. Large
company-All benefits. Can
Felicia at 233-7981 for inter
view.

SHORT- order cook for part
time work in local Union
tavern. Call 6860005.

TRUCK DRIVERS
A I M S numbtr M M autsmotivt
ratal! chain a wmtting full H I M

QUALIFIED MiVERS
Flexible hour*. Excellent salary
md tampan} benefits. Apply
between 10 i.m 12 noon only

t 6ERRI

R&S/STRAUSS
WAREHOUSE

1S3SIURNET AVENUE
- Union, New

TELEPHONE
SOUCITORS

potential earninfls $500., per
week from your home, call
Norman after 6 PM, at 964
0291.

TYPiST-Glericai, full time.
Will train. Excellent benefits.
Parking, Please call 965 2035.

TEACH6It Assistant Fu l l
time. Pre school day care.
Some early childhood
background and center ex-
perience required. Call Deb
bie Blum or Marci Weinberg,
219 1112.

WANTEb-Counter person for
snack bar in downtown
Newark: Hours 7:30 a;m,3:30
p.m. $3.35 per hour to start.
623-7944'.

WAREHOUSE-Driver for
electrical contractor. Apply in
person, 220 North 14th Street,
Kenilworfh

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

. i l ! (j,inif.',, othf-r

,Vi> •itipf.-nfl.
,v, '-.t hool mt-n\<•'n\ oidrc-r At

July 1,198'j

CONTACT-
FOR APPLICATION CONTACT:

CHARLES BAUMAN, ASST. SUPERINTENDENT
UNION COUTHY REGIONAL

HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1

Jonathan Dayton Regional High School

Mountain Avenue
Springiiilu, New Jersey 07081

(201) 3766300
An equal opportunity/aff i rmative/ action employer
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SUMMIT MEDICAL GROUP, P.A.
A 46 Physician Multjspecialty Group Practice, is now accepting
applications (or the following ideal opportunities:

Business, Office, Charge Ticket Clerk F/T
Clerk Typist F/T
Medical Records File Clerk F/T
Microfilm Clerk F/T
Receptionists F/T
Receptionist Pulmonanf Funcion Trainee
Licensed Practical Nurse F/T
Medical Technologist F/T '
Medical Transcriber F/T
Phelbotomist P/T
We offtr ticellerf! salaries plus company paid benefits, II in-
terested, call Personnel, 273-3791. 129 Summit hit.. Summit,
NJ,

WE TRAIN
For an Exciting Career in

ADVERTISING
Looking for work and like dealing with people Cireer op
portunity for male/female to [oin newspaper advertising
staff Some background preferred Out not necessary
Must have car for local selling Salary plus benefits Call:

686-7700
for interview

WAREHOUSE
FULLTIME

Order Pickers
^ _Pjcktrs

Area's number 1 automotive
retai l chain is seeking
warehouse help. Flexible
hours. Good salary and fringe
benef i ts. Please apply
between 10 a.m. 12 noon.

R&SSTRAUSS
WAREHOUSE

1S3S lumit Aft,
Union, N.J,

Gtrrl

INSTRUCTIONS

Quits r*Bass*Drums*§ax*-
Flute*Oboe-Clarinef Violin.
Trumpet
Private Lessens at home by
experienced pros.

m-wmum
GUITAR-LessonsAny style in
guitar, by professional
guitarist. Accepting limited
amount of students. Cait Don
Ricci at 687 6743.

SERVICES OFFERED 5
ALL NATURAL

VITAMINS
r tOfMi —5k-tn—&sw—PTO-

ducts
• LOTIONS
•LIPSTICKS
.CREAMS
• ETC.
Send for FR iE brochure ,

JULIBTOiFT WORLD
P.O. BOX 1W

Springfield, N , j , 07011

W A I T E R S AND
WAITRESSES- Full and part
time. Apply in person,
SUBURBAN GOLF CLUB,
Morris Avenue, Union, 6S6
0413.

WAITRESS- Experienced on
ly, Tuesday thru Saturday, 8
to 4. Apply in person, John's
Holiday Diner, 90S Clinton
Avenue, Irvington

W A I T R E S S / W A I T E R -
Experience preferred. Good
pay. Apply in person at La
Strada Pizzeria 1. Restaurant,
3jS M i l l b u r n Avenue,
MMIburn-

SERVICES OFFERED

ALLGUHERS
ANY HOUSE

$24,00
Call Bill Price Roofing

Shingles Slate Flat Roofs and
repairs
Fully Insured Friendly Free
Estimates. 616 7764

FALL CLEANING Starts with
Clean Carpets, Clean carpet
starts with Korelean, NEW
TECHNOLOGY. There Is A
Difference. NO STEAM, NO
SHAMPOO, NO
QVERWE T JH-N-&r-—-N-O"
M1LDEW ODORS OR
SHRINKAGE. DRY IN ONE
HOUR, 100% Satisfaction or
you don't pay. Any 2 rooms
i4?,QQ/KAny 3 U9.9$. In
dependently Owned and
Operated

494 5166
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SEIWiCESOfFIIIID 5

MONTE j PRINCE
Certified Public Accountant
Complete accounting and fax
planning provided for small
businesses, partnerships', and
individuals Call fnr an »p-

your 198-4

352^274
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NURSE
Licensed and experienced
male nurse. Flexible hours.
Reasonable rates.

925-4932
PROFESSIONAL

CARPET ft UPHOLSTERY
STEAM CLEANING

Most advanceapowerfgl ex
traction method used,

FREE ESTIMATES
Two rooms or more-No charge
for Scotchsuard and Deer-
d . o r I z e r .

CALL JERRY 241-794?

REPAIRING & SERVICING
OF ALL MAK1S& MODELS

• TV's
• Stereos

• Walkmans
• Cordless phones

$10.00 off any Color
TV repairs

55 00 off on any
other Items

i Will pick up 4 deliver
FREE OF CHARGE

Call Anytime
HOME 687 1425
BUS. 991 0030

TELEPHONES- installed.
Moved & Serviced systems.
Jacks and multi line systems
installed in homes and
businesses. Call RING-TELE
COMMUNICATIONS, 371-
3311.

MRPERTRT
JOE DOMAN 686 3824
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS
New or Enlarged, CLOSETS/
CABINETS, Customized
TABLES/STORAGE ARIAS,
F O R M I C A / W O O D ,
ffA+fetttrtweTCTT

ACC0UNIIK6

Business/Persona). Aeeoun
ting. Tax" Service-. Can 681
J039, i venings and weekends.

BURGLAR Alarms installed
177,77 Complete — Tax, 756
4157, Also: FIREWOOD for
Sale, $130 a cord. Also:Base
ment & Attics.Cleaned, Per in-
forma/tiff* on these Services
Call Jim:7*i-41S7.

APPLIANCES S

FACTORY Authorutd Strwka
Hoover Eureka Panasonic

Farberware

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE

Sales/Parts-lI Short Hills
Av#,,

Short Hills, (opposite the
"Chantieier")

W1135
fv^sT^ VCR7 FS
DRYERS- App l i ances
Unlimited. RCA, ZINITH,
WHIRLPOOL, ETC, Call 374
30OS Monday thru Thursday 9
am to 9 pm. Shop at home and
Free delivery.

MRPEIITRY 1
BELLIS CONSTRlTcTlbN'-
All Type Of Carpentry Work
Done. ADDIT IONS •
DORMERS • DECKS • ROOF
ING AND SIDING No Job Too
Small, Free Estimate. Fully
insured. Ask For Mike: 68i
4445. ,

~~S7Q RIJBH W ALD "
Carpenter Contractors

All fyp* repairs, remodeling,
kitchen,, porches, enclosures,
cellars, attics. Fully insured,
estimates given 688 2984.
Small jobs.

FOVI
WITH GIL- We do repairs
build anything from shelvts to
home improvements. Large
& small jobs. 964 §3*4 or 964
3575.

CARPET CME
CLARK Carpet Caee Steam
carpet cleaning, Call now! I
about our spring special. 381
1021

CLEAN UP SERVICE
SPARKLE MAID SERVICE
TIRED OR CLEANING LET
US DO IT! When we finish
your home or office will
sparkle. Try us and see our
results. We supply equipment.
8510*78.

DRIVEWAYS

SEALCOAT DRIVEWAYS
S. small parking lots with lines
and signs. No job too small.
Free estimates. Call anytime,
Susfer 964-4010. Mike 6I7-2599,

SEAL-/V DRIVE
I5GIVING

25%
Off- on all orders taken before
April 1, Call 273 8588 For Free
Estimate,

ELECTRICIANS S

NETWORK
ELECTRIC
LICENSE
No. 7331

•Commercial
• Industrial

• Residential
• installation
and repairs

3I1-MS0
Fully Insured

, Free Estimates

SPURR ELECTRIC
NEWAND

ALTERATION WORK
Specializing In Recessed
lighting and service changing,

Uc*m*d t limirtd
M«MTM$Mfl

851 %14

FENCES S
PENCE SALE

iH SQ, FT,
Green vinyl chain jink in«
stalled Gates and terminals
sale price.

BILTRITE FENCE
635 6565 or82*0010

6ARA6E DOORS

GARAGE DOORS installed,
garage extensions, repairs «.
service, electric operators t,
radio controls, STGvEWS
OVERHEAD DOOR, 2410749,

METROPOLITAN DOOR CO.
Residential, Commercial,

Sales, Repairs
Service S. Parts Department

Automatic garage door
openers.
Free estimates. Fully insured

241-5550

GUTTERS & LEAOCITS
A L L ©UTTBRSAny house
$27 j o , call Bill Price Roofin«,
Shingles, slate flat roofs and
repairs, Puily Insured, friend-
ly free estimates, 48*.7764.

P
Thorogghly cleaned, flushed,
insured, 130 to $50, Minor Tree
Trimming, CMp *n Save, Ned
Stevens 234.7379, Seven days 5-
?P,M,

GUTTERS-LEADERS
•DRAINS,

-, Throughly Cleaned
& Flushed

• GUTTERS SCREENED
• SMALL RiPAIRS

• FR61 ESTIMATES
• PROMPT SERVICE
• FULLY INSURED

MarkMeise
228 496J

SUTTERSt LEADERS
GUTTERS
LEADERS

CLEAN FLUSH
Minor Tree

Trimming, Insured
NiC

M4-3SM

PUTTERS £ LEADERS
Thorogghly cleaned and flush
ed. Minor Tree Trimming, In
sured. Call Ken Mlese, 226
0655, 5 8PM iest Time. Clip 4
Save

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
BOB & JEFF

STAWSKI
Custom home alternation, in
ferlor and exterior. Complete
carpentry service.

241 0045

BOB'S HOME
IMPROVEMENT- Basments
8- Attics remodeled, inferior
and exterior painting, celling
sheetroeked,- suspended &
blocked. Roofing ft altera-
tions, FREi ESTAMITE 351
0939.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS A
MASONRY WORK- NO JOS
TOO SMALL, FULLY IN
SUREfj, CALL: PAT 162-5424,

pRflVE_Jfflum_HOMB
TH GIL. •BASEMENTS •

DECKS • WOOD FENCES •
CUSTOM BUILT 4
REPAIRS. 9*4 1344.

L * L HOME
IMPROVEMiNTSFiniSh Off
that spare room or basement.
Carpentry, Plaster and pain-
ting, etc. 25 years experience,
Call after 6 PM.

LENNYTUPANO
273 6025

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
•SHEET ROCK
•SUSPENDED

PLASTER
• PATCHING

o*. 8247600
6S7-41I3

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

•Additions-
• Kitchen Remodeling

• Bathroorns
• Redwood Decks

• Aluminum siding
• Roofing

• Dormers
•Al l Carpentry Work

964-7112

LASTERING «. PATCHING-
Patch or Ref inlsh Old Walls B,
Ceilings, ALSO SRiCKFACi
SXONEFACE an^ STUCCO,
«1U«3126

REPLACBMENf WINDOWS-
Vinyler or Aluminum,
Maintenance Free, Sidinflf
gutters, leaders, aluminum
awnings, door & patio heeds,
porch enclosures, remodeling,
-56-6655 or 964 4010,

SUMP PUMP
DOUBLE PROTECTION

Free estimate a«876i

TOWN f, COUNTRY
CONTRACTORS

18 years eitpeienee, inep
s ive , KITCHENS «.
lATHROOMS REMODLED.
PLUMBINOEL8CTRICAL
also odd jobs. Ceiling fans,
track lighting, insulation pro-
eets, hot water heaters & fur-

Races, Free estimates.
Call 688 5885

NCOMEWIETUtl

CPA ON CALL-NO More Long
Lines And High Price*. Have
your federal and state returns
done in tfte convenience of
your own home at reasonable
ates. Senior Cihen Dis-

counts, Call Leonard, Uefta
CPA, for appointments, ?64
73i

(MOM TM RETMN
CAPITOL TAX SERVICE
Affordable professional ser
vice in the convenience and
privacy of your home, 820
7939, Anytime.

INCOME
PREPARED FROM 110.00,

616 3603

INCOME TAX
Federal & State, prepared in
your home or mine. Call
i lmerV.Zelko.

68600 JB

J.P.- MAS
slonal Tax Preparation in a
conveniently located office
30% DISCOUNT FOR
SENIOR CITIZENS. Monday
thru Saturday. 37?-37i3,

Michael DeRobers Jr.- By ap
pointment only, "The Affdr
dable Professionals", TAX
TIME ASSOCIATES. Ex
perienced income Tax
Preparafion, in the conve
nlence of your home. 6870493.

RICHARD CROUSE, CPA
Small businesses. Personal &
Business Tax Returns; plann-
ing new business and
Auditing. 1812 I , St George
Ave,, Linden W59W?

p
Alexander Biel, C P A
Federal a. Sfate. 687 3192
(evenings/weeltenels).
TAX RETURNS-and accoun-
ting services. Expertly
prepared (at your home) by
an accountant. S6 years ex-
perience. Call 486=3456, 616-
6461,

jENELEIS
NEWJERSEY
• NEW YORK
•ANTWERP

DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRAODINAIRE
MANUFACTURING
SPECIAL ORDERS
OFFICIAL G.I.A.

IMPORTER
APPRAISER

SKI SETTING CO.
90S Mountain Ave,

Springfield, New Jersey
376BM1

or376-i«i0

KIICHCH CMIHETS

DOLLY MADISON
KITCHENS- Buy direct from
factory and save. FUEB
ESTIMATES, Route 23 SPR-
INGFIELD, 379-6070,

JAN'S KITCHENS INC.
CUSTOM KITCHENS AT

STOCK CABINET PRICES
European & Traditional Con
cepts. Featuring the • Dor-
wood Custom Cabinet Ulne*

' Call Jan at 647-6556
For a Free in Home Estimate.

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold and istalled, Old cabinets
and counfertops resurfaced
with formica.

KITCHEN5
Counter tops

Formica facing
New kitchen*

Reas, Prices-Free 1st,
Bob Costello, 24 hrs. 245-5060

LANOttAPlKC

AA GARDENING SERVICE-
Month ly & weekly
maintenance, spring clean
ups. Call 686 2991.

JOE'S LANDSCAPING Spr-
ing Cleanups, Monthly
Maintenance, Lawn Renova-
tions, Weed Control, Seed,
F t r t l i fw , Ume, Top Soil,
Sod, Shrubs, Planting and
Design. Reasonable Free
Estimates. Call 688 4882.

MAHON
UWDSCAPIMG

Cleanup*, Power tatchlng,
Reteeding, New Lawns i
Shrubs. Monthly
maintenance. Reasonable
Call Cftr iserj j , 68? 1357,

ummemm
KENSIN6T0N

LANDSCAf IH€ INC.
Complete Landscape

_ DIST AKCE

Maintenance
Seed
Sod
Shrubs
Planting

Reasonable Rates
Call Ken
687 6334

T & T

• MAINTENMiCi
SPRING CLEAN-UP
• FERTILIZING

• SCEDINfi
A.TEPHMW

232 5302, «H«*P||

MARIO'S
LANDSCAPING

• Spring Clean Up
• Monthly Maintenance

Seeds • Fertilizer • Lime
•Top Soil • Shrubs
• Plantirni Designing. Very
Reasonable. Pree Estimate.
688 3158 Anytime.

MMNTENMeE
CLARK Maintenance Com
pany Quality work at
reasonable prices. Carpet
Cleaning, Floor Waxing, win-
oow Cleaning. Residential/-
Commercial. 382 1028.

MASONRT

JOHN'S
MASONRY

WORK
STEPS • PATIOS •
SIDEWALKS, QUALITY
WORK, FREE
ESTIMATES, 245.5107,

MIKE CONGIALOSI ALL
MASONARY CON-
STRUCTION; ST8PS
P.^T I P S - S I D E WALK S-
C U R B I N G R E T A I N I N G
WALLS, NO lob too small or
too big, FRife ESTIMATES.
CALL ANYTIME:

7631543

MASON
Sidewalks,
walls and
Estimates,'
Juiefyk,

C on f
Steps,

r a ct o r -
Retaining

curbing.
Call 382•5191,

Free
Steve

5T1PS
SIDEWALKS

ALL MASONRY
• Quality Work • Reas.
PRICES • FULLY INSURED
• 25 YEARS EXP.

M.DEUTSCH
Spr inof ield 3W-90W

MOVIMISTOMtt
AMERICAN RED BALL

Local & worldwide movers.
Red Carpet service to
FLORIDA. Agent UNIV1R5I
TY Van Lines, '276-3070. 1601
W. Sdgar Road, Linden. PC
00102.

BERBERICKASON
expert MOVING & STORAGE
at low coat. Residential. Com-
mercial, Short Trips Local &
Long Distance, No job too
small: Mt-ONS, Licpcmo.

D O N ' i - M O V i N G AND
STORAGg. (The Recom-
mended Mover) Our 2Jtn
Year. PC 00019/375 Roseland
Place, Union.6J7003J,

O'GRADYSr~'Moving an$
storage. Local 4 long
distanee. Call US4030, l » t ,
Westfieid Ave., Rewllt Park,
N,J,. PM 0021i, Agents for
American Red Ball van Line».

MOVING 1 STORAGE
PAUL'S

M 8.MMOVERS
formerly of

Yale Ave,, Hillside

•M-77A0
1925 Vauxhail Rd.

Union

RITT6NHOUSE
MOV I NO

2 men in a truck. Prompt,
courteous Service,
241-9791 PM 00112
105 W. WesHleld Ave, Roseile
Park.

SOUTH SIDE MOVING

Weekdays, Weekends, Low
rates, Great Service

Call Anytime 6*6-4449
1157 Gruber Avenue, union

PMOQOU

oooioes
HOME HANDY MAN

Paint ing, paperhanplng,
carpentry & odd Jobs, clean-
ups. No job too small. 964 8809

ODDSJOBS
Electrical work. Celling fans
hung, A/c lines, plumbing,

EfeH^iWSo^ g
J7-5539.

RubWth Removed
All furniture wood i metals
taken away. A t t i c s ,
basements 8. garages cleaned.
Reasonable rates,

328.2713

MMTIM
ABSOLUT! SATISFACTION
TIGHi «. COMPANY, in-
ferior and exterior painting,
plastering, sheetrock, light
stucco, ceramic file repair.
FULLY INSURED. Local
references, booking now for
exteriors in Spring/Summer.
Call now for no obligation
estimates, 522 8780.

INTERIOR »fcXT£RIOR
Painting, Leaders & Gutters.
Free estimates. Insured.
Stephen Deo, 233-3J61.

JOHN SCOTT- CUSTOM
COVERINGS, inerior/
Exter ior Paint ing,
Paperhanglng, Residential «.
commercial. Fully insured,
ROSELLE PARK. Line Strip
ing and Parking Lot
Specialist. 341-7405,

J A B PAINTING CONTRAC
TORS Serving all of Union
County Qualify work ;
Reasonably priced; Interior-
Exterior- Commercial
Residential, FrM estimate;
Fully insured,

574-0902

K. SCHREIHOFER Painting
Interior, exterior. Free
estimates, insured, M7-93M,
617-3713, eves, weekends,

RJ'S PAINTING
A Horn*

IfnpnjMfMirt
"Where Quality Counts"

I nteriori, Exterior
SKCKLSHiMMSHMT
I naured/Fre* Eitimate27642S3

L I L PAINTING
Inferior «, Exterior,AJI
Benjamin Moore Paints
used. 25 years ex-
perience. Call for fr«e
estimate.

2734014
LEHJUfTUfMtO

PAINTING BY First class
tradesman. Home or commer-
cial. Advice on your home
painting problems, 30 years
experience in the trade, Phone
Nick. 245̂ 4*35, Anytime.
PROFESSIONAL-Paintlng
and paperhanolng.
Reasonable rafcz, 40 years ex-
perience. Call 687 73W, after 6
p.m.



PMNTIM

SWEENEY'S
PAINTING

Interior Exterior
Sheet Rock. Plastering
All work

RWESTIMAT
CAH.MS-617J

SIDNEY K A T I
Painting, paperhanging,
plastering inside t, out. Free
estimates. AI7-7172.

SPRING SPECIALS Family
exterior or Interior, •375. 2
family, »475.h family, '671. and
up Rooms, hallways, offices, •
35 and up. Also carpentry,
leaders and gutters. Very
reasonable. Free estimate.
Fully insured, 374-5434/761-
551.1.'

y
Painting/
Repairs

Interior & Exterior
Sheetreeking

Carpentry
Gutters 8, Row ing

Four Seasons Solar
Greenhouses

Friendly, very reasonable
-fates — —

Call 7*1-«S$0
Fully Insured

Free Estimates

WILLIAM E ~
BAUER

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING

• Interior Painting
• Paperhinging
• Homi I Offic«
• Insured
UNION 964-4942

ROOftKiSiMfK

WILLIAM H.Vf IT
Roofing ~ Seamless Gutters
Free Estimates, Own work.
Insured. Since 1932, 373 1153

PUMOSiOKMS
PIANO TUNING Repairing,
restoring. Used pianos,
bought, sold and rented. Quali-
ty work, weekend and evening
appointments. References.
Richard Ziss 686 1237.

EMERGENCY 51WER
CLEANING Plumbing 8,
Heating Repairs, Hot Water
Heater, Sump Pumps, Free
Estimate, State License »6249,
Lenny Grleco

574-Q4S0

L * S PLUMBING
A HEATING

FRANK
HILBRANOT

Specializing in all type
ceramic file and stall showers
Repairs • Remodel ing
Regreufing.

Free Estimate
Fully insured

272 5611

-PT-A7

TREE SERVICE

AL P. BOYEA T R E f
SfRViCE-Low rates. Free
estimates. Fully insured, 24
hour emergency service. 626
Summit Avenue, Kenilworth,
N.J. 07033. (201)245 1919.
Residential, commerical, In
dusfrial, cutting, t r imming,
pruning, feeding, cavity work,
elevation, topping, chipping,
Splitting, complete removal,
Aerial Bucket truck for hire
with operator day half day
rates, contracting,

TREE SERVICE- ALPINE
TREE SERVICE, LOW
RATiS, GOOD SERVICE,
LICENCED AN0 INSUR EU_

"WE—TRT7WTJ~P"R"0NE"' &
CABLE, 276 4253.

TV RADIO SERVICE

REPAIRING/SERVICING
OF ALL

MAKES 4 MODELS

TV's, Stereo's, Cass., Decks,
Walkmans, Port Radios, Cor
dless phones. I wi l l pick up ~&
deliver, FREE OF CHARGE.
Call Anytime, 6871425.

TYPEWRfTIR SE WICES-

PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST

Resumes, Dissertations,
Statistical Tables, Letters,
Theses, Term Papers, Legal

.AnoU—Medical—Transcripts.
Reasonable Rates. Call l i leen
964 1793. ' _

WINDOWS 5

smalt -
lobs, wa te r hea t r s ,
bathrooms, repairs, etc. 376-
8742. (Lie. NO.354)

wots
AMERICA'S BEST!
Reputable SWIMMING POOL
Outlet must dispose of their
entlf* stock of big, 31 foot lef-
tovtr 1M4 family siie pools
wi th D I C K , FENCE,
PILTER, WARRANTY For
only $988.00 COMPLETE. Will
Finance. Call Bob:

1-800-223-Q307

Morns i SUNK
WE STOP LEAKS- Clark
Builders, Inc. Serving Union
County For Over 15 Years, •
New Roofing & Repairs • Gut
ters «. Leaders, All Work
Guaranteed in Writing, Fully
Insured, Free Estimates.

3S1 5145

FREE LANCE WINDOW
DRESSING " I n business
Since 1950". CALL: JERRY
SCHWARTZ 964-9672.

MISCELLANEOUS
1BAUTIFUL WOODAnfique
mahogany table empire style
with 4 leaves, only S275.
Cherry sideboard, $125. Ex
cellent condition. Must sell,
762S416.

FRUITWOOD DINING-room,
table, 3 leaves, pads, 6 chairs,
breakfronf, 2 servers, ex
cellent condition. $900 or best
offer 376-4030 9a.m. to 5p.m.
226-1787, evenings.

FRUITWOOD DINING-room,
table, 3 (eaves, pads, 6 chairs,
breakfront, 2 servers, ex
cellent condition. $900 or best
offer 376-4030 9a.m. to Sp.m.
22617I7, evenings.

ORGAN, LOWREY-double
keyboard, with all stops and
leslie speaker, upholstered
bench, $500. Call 7638828.

PANDORA'S jm'
AHOCWSJCHOCWSHME

Chllren's Resale Clothing
Shop, Clothing in perfect con-
dition. Monday Saturday,
lOM a.m-6 p.m. 408 Central
Avenue, East Orange,

(2O1)S7U)123

FUA MARKETS

A GIGANTIC
FLEA MARKET

Union HlBh parking lot, 2369
Morris Avenue union, Sunday
April 21, Bnai Brith $15.
Dealers Call 686:7903.

BIO INDOOR flea Market,
Roselle cattwllc. High School,
Rarltan Road. Saturday
March 30,9 to 5.

FLEA MARKET

CHINSES AUCTIQN-Hillside
Avenue School, cranford
Centennial and Hillside
Avenues, Thursday March 21,
Doors open 7PM. TiekjjsJLQp

rBHTIIiFISESit

DEALERS WANTED-
Springfield Rotary Annual
Flea Market. Regional HS,
Springfield. Sunday April 2ist,
115, Free Admission. Call
Charlie 376 3319.

FLEA MARKET- March 23, St
Genevieve's School, 209
Princeton Road, Elizabeth,
Dealers call Pete 351-4315,
iNDOORSaturday, March 23,
9AM to 3PM. CONNECTICUT
FARMS CHURCH, Stuyve
sant Avenue, Union.
Refreshments available.
V E N ' O ' O R S wanted ST.
Michael's, Union craft sale,
March 24, §5. Hand made and
new Items only. Tables $15.00,
964 1203 or 686 5305.

FOR SALE
AIR CONDITIONERcynder
blocks, cemef mixer, plastic 5
gallon containers, plastic and
metal barrels, oil burner, 2
baby carriages, 2 walkers, sw-

I b b ig p y p y
Ail at low prices. Jallousles
paynes, 2 bicycles, bench saw,
glass for windows. Call 681-
4143.
APARTMINT-Sale March 23
and 24, Saturday, 9:30-5. Sun
day, 10-3. Clothing, ap
piianees. curtains, drapes,
household goods and various
small items. All reasonably
priced. 819 Pennington Street,
Elizabeth;

HOUSE SALE- March 23 8. 24,
151 Paine Avenu«, Irvingfon
(cash only). Living room
chairs, iamps, clothes closet,
-bedroom—pieces,fans, dishes;
Black a. White 19" TV,
washing machine, electric
heaters, crib, high chair,
posture chair. Cedar chest,
miscellaneous items.

B E D R O O M SET
Mediterranean, triple dresses
with twin—mirrorsr Armofrr
chest, full or queen head
board. $450. Call 862-9204 after
3:30 p.m.

BABY CRIBS, Mattress, mat
ehing changinfl fable, infant
swing, &music.earrier. All for
1200 or negotiable. Call
anytime 686-8559,

BRAND- New Yamaha PS 400,
44 key keyboard. Must sell
$350 firm. Call days, 964 1930,
Liz.

1 E D R O O M IIT-
luggage,bric-a-brac, clothing,
cabinets, etc. Saturday,
March 23, 10-4, 95 Schofield
Street, Newark (between
Sfuyvesant 4. Sanford
Avenue).

COMICBook/Sporf Card,
memoriabile, Sunday, March
24, Holiday Inn, Kenilworth,
NJ exit 138. GSP; 9:30 a.m. to
4 p.m , Admission 11.00 infor-
mation, 291-1638.

C A I I f S CLOTHES PATCH
A Fashion Boutique for

Cabbage Patch Kids
Endearing Easter Outfits

Joyfull Jooging Suits
Snappy Sailor Suits

Precious Preemie Wear
Fingers, Toes & Tushies

Cleaned 4 Repaired
THE BEST DRESSED KIDS

IN TOWN SHOP AT
CABBY'S CLOTHES PATCH
Boutique hours: 9 to5 Dairy

ELECTRIC Toaster
new 3 cedar. _ _ racer,
hopechest, varied books and
records, dishes, Remmlngton
manual t y p e w r i t e r ,
photographic light bulb, wood
drawing table, woman's man
made fur coat, slie 14, J
woman's walking suites, fur
trim, size 14 M M

HORIZONTAU-Mlller- MOO., 7
Ihch shaper, $150,, hobby
machinery, 8 inch fable saw,
$75., belt sander, $75., radial1
dril l press, $75., speeds
reducer, $3J., duplicator, $50.,
lathe dumore, $100., lawn
mower, $20., machinist and
tool makers tools. 688-3675.

FOR SALE I FOR SALT 6 PETS

MiAHOUSESALE
815 Mountain Avenue, Springfield Apt C 16

-^JURBAYQNLY, MARCH 23, 9:30 fo4. No Checks

- . -at-reat-uaro/ain prices, FURNITURE in
eluding: sofa with unique needlework, fine endfables
wmo chair in crewel, antique muffin stands, collection art
glass goblets, rocker, small "country" armolre, dining
room table/6 chairs, bric-a brae, Maytag washer, lamps,
tables, chairs, clothes, linens, kitchen ware, carpeting
and loads more

HOUSE SALE
4 piece french proventia!
bedroom set, plus brand
new double size spring
and mattress; 2 trench
provenfial sofas , gold 4
white provenfial drum
and coffee tables; 2 green
velvet' fireside chairs;
4S'1 p r o v e n f i a l
breakfront; 2 pieces gold
nylon broad loom
carpeting, Mx I 8 x & u x
16. All in excellent eondi
tion. Must see to ap
predate. Best offer. Call
after 4 P.M. 381-2045,

&A*AGE SAIL

Aiijance_w«lfar«-League of
N.J, Weekdays 9-9p.m, at: 574
3981.

UNTON"
RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling

CENTURY21
RAY BELL &A55OC

688 6000

OARAGE-and basement sale.
Kitchen set,""nvTng"room set,
coffee fable, toys and more,
Friday and Saturday, March
22 and 23, 9 3. 1681 Van Ness
Terrace, Union, N j .

IRVINGTON-178 Hillside Ter
race, Saturday, March 23, 10
4. Household items, many
miscellaneous items.

KLH-Hi-Fi system. FM
receiver, record player, 2
speakers, adaptable for tape
deck. Excellent condition. Call
evenings after 5:30 or
weekends, 467-3699.

LUXURY HOME
Thur, March 21, l i

219 Surrey Rd, Hillside
*~~fijrn, 2 pc couch, pull up

chairs, cigarette fbi, hand
painted hutch, Ig red etagere,,
long red parsons fbl, 2 blk pat
Ifhr chairs, black ladies desk,
Ig rug, Barcoleungers,
dressers, hdbrds, lamps, hand
painted hall shelf i mirr,
chairs, bridge tbl & chairs,
bathrm access, linens,, kit
ehenware, radios, loads of Ig
size womens clothes & furns,
lots & lots of bric-abrac.
SANDRA

MOSS-green camel back sofa
$150. Gold and cream sofa bed
$175,, excellent condition. Call
467 2675 Friday or Saturday.

ONE 90" SOFA-French
Provincial 2 chairs, dining
room tale, 4 chairs, good con-
dition. Call 687 4976.

POOL FILTER-and hand
skimmer, $25,; Black 8.
Decker Electric Lawn Mower
$45,, Black &, White 19': felevi
sion, $25.; Weight lifting bench
8. 300 pound weights, $100. Call
687-5927.

PARTIAL CONTENTS-19
Keeler Street, Springfield (off
Morris Avenue) Thursday,
March 21, 9:30 to 2:30, Friday
the 22 9:30 to 12, Painted oak
chest, beds, tables, three oak
chairs, oak sewing machine,
trunk, refrigerator, washer
and dishwasher, air condi-
tioners, tools, bric-a-brac and
more.

ppointrrwnrc¥tr«/.»TO | RACINO-Skates Like new,
laser Nicon plate, kangaroo
skin ttiot, iaps and white/red
lingers, siie 12, $220 or best of •
fer. 687 4267.

STERLING SILVERFil l in
your Reed & larton "Francis
I" , 30 pcs. incl, 3 full pic. set
tings. VJ retail. 687 6136.

T H O M A S V I L L E
Mediterranean bedroom set;
triple dresser wifti mirror,
single bed with headboard,
one night table, excellent con-
dition. Call after 5 PM 964

HADASSAHRummage Sale,
American Legion Hall, Spr-
ingfield, N.J, Sunday, March
23,7 PM to 9 PM,

THREE-quarter bed, in
eluding frame; 3 chests,
dresser, corner desk, one
single headboard, $200. Call
232 4175, after 3 PM.

USED- Culllgan water soffner.
Call anytime after 6 p.m. and
all day Saturday and Sunday,
6877576,

M O V I N G - M i s c e l l a n e o u s
items, dishes, glassware, fur
niture, books, tools, lawn
mower, lawn spreader, Fri-
day and Saturday, March 22,
23. 9 to 5, 1438 Deer Path,
Mountainside.

UNION 1016 Gifford Court
(eoniinuatlon-of-Oewey- Street
off W, Chestnut) Saturday,
March 23, s to 5. Many house
hold items.

HMTEOTOIUY

A ft P PAPER STOCK, INC.
RECYCLING PLANT, 4154
SOUTH 20th STREIT IRV
INGTON, NEW' JERSEY
07111, PUT CASH IN YOUR
p.oeKE-T-tt! \BtrY-e-R--aF
S C R A P .
NEWSPAPERS. ..$1.00 PER
100 LBS, GLASS BOT-
T LS S ::.$liO0" PER—MO-faBB-
ALUMINUM CANS...21e PER
LB. BATTERIES • CARD
BOARD • LEAD • OLD
ALUMINUM • COPPER •
BRASS » CAST IRON. (Price
Subject To Change) 201 374
1750.

Realty Realtors 68i 4200

WIST ORANGE
Pleasanfdale Section. 3
bedroom split, iivingroom,
diningreem, eat in kitchen,
den and finished basement.
Aluminum siding, central air,
gas grill and patio. Walk to
Temple school and

ANY LIONEL, FLYER,
IVES AND OTHER

TRAINS
Top prices paid.

6352058
334-S7O9

ANY LIONEL, FLYER,
IVESANDOTH6R

TRAINS
Top prices paid.

635-2058
334 1709

~~~ BOOKS ~7
We Buy and Sell Books

321 PARK AVE., PLFD.
PL4-3900 .

"HOUSE!. ESTATFSALIS
Conducted

Call for free consultation
LIZ VANCE 687 3365

Orig. Reeyclers Scrap
Metal

M A X W i l N S T E I N
And Sons

SINCE 1920
2426 Morris Ave., union

Daily 8 5 Sat,
8:30-12 686-8236'

OLD CLOCKS ft
POCKET WATCHES B

Highest cash paid, also parts.

ROYAL-Doulton Figurines
Mugs and animals. Im
mediate cash. Must be mint
condition. Call 277-64J9.

T.V. SETS WANTED- Work
ing or not. Color portables on-
ly. Days call 753-7333, eves.,
464-7496. Cash paid.

USED FURS WANTED
Especially Mink, Fox, Rac
coon, coats and jackets. Call
548-0831.

Wanted For cash
QUO BOOKS 8. STAMP'S

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer-224-6205

WANTED
Old Dolli, Toys, Trains,
Metal Toy* A Figures

PMtcardi, Military Items
Handmade Linens

LIZ H7SU5

LOW COST- Spaying 8.
Neutering for cats and dogs,
Including pregnant pets, For
nformation cal l : ^Animal

•0
a.
o
n

REAL ESTATE
IRVINGTON, DYNAMITE
Site, franchised seafood
restauraof going up. Share
large frontagae with fast food
convenience store bank
dr-ugsaufo repair any retail,
Sale-Build Lease. F Rocchi,
1387 Springfield Avenue, Irv
ington.374 2012
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FOR OVER 35 YEARS
BROUNELL A KRAMER
HAVE BEEN AMONG THE
MOST, ACTIVE RESIPEN
TIAL REALTORS IN UNION
AND UNION COUNTY
HOMES. 1435 MORRIS
AVENUE, CORN6R COL
QNIAL. 684. 1800

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL
WHITE

t r a n s p o r t a t i o n . F u l l y
carpeted. Principals only.
Asking $127,500. Call 736 0061,
Sunday Friday,

SUSiMESS PROPERTY

POSITIVE CASH FLOW
SOMERSET n U N H

3 Aparfmenfs/5 stores, 120,000
annual income. Rent in
creases probable, Deprecia
4+on-*4,600. per year Asking
only SIOJ.OOO,
3 Aparfment/4 stores, $27,700.,
projected income, Bxcellent
Main Street location. Fully
rented, $8,700 annual
depreciation.
I Stores, 2 Apartments Retail
liquor business including
S29,QOO, annual rental income
Owner must sell. Asking
1229,000,
Plus many more investment
opportunities

FISCHER
Richard C, Fischer, Inc.

Broker
66 S. Finley Ave.
Basking Ridge

76*2424
ENS 7M.lIli

APARTMENTS P M RENT

APT. HOME SKIERS
•HORMmU-FEE*

1, 2, 3, bedroom studios, all
areas. Save » time. Call for
info'til 9 p.m. 299.7999,

ALL AREAS 1, ,2, 3, 4, 5, 6
room apartments, Many kids,
pets OK and free utilities.
From 1200 up. 609-613 5000, —

ROSELLE PARK

COLfAX MANOR
2 BR.A/C APT. tWO

Next to Jogging Track And
Day/Ni'te' Tennis Court.
Deluxe Bat in Kitchen w/ •
Dishwasher. WALK TO
1 RAIN, 2© minutes Penn Sta
tion NYC. Free heat, hot
water 8. parking, Expert staff
on premises. 1 montti security.
No fee/pefs. Colfait Av«. W. at
Roselle Ave. W.

245-79S3

(Conlinued on page I f)



Let an expert do it!Use this handy reference to nearby
businesses and services, They're
as close as your telephone!.
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ALARMS ALUM PRODS

BURGLAR
ALARMS
Installed 77

Complete + tax

75M157
Also: PtKEViOOD for Sale

$130, a cord
Also: Basements a,
Attics Cleaned.
For information on fhtie
Services

Col! Jim: 754-4157

AUTO DEALERS

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest 8, Uargtst

Exclusive
Olds Dealer in
Union County

ELIZABETH
MOTORS, INC.

value Rated Used Cars
M2 Morris Ave,

Elitabctfi3S4ieM

CARPET CLEAN'NG

CLARK CARPET
CARE

Stum Ctrpcf Qu<H!i{

,
*"

$1MI

Sur DIM Room Scsttkprd
Git StcMd RtM F i l l

3811021

ELECTRICIAN

'SPU'RR ELECTRIC

ELECTRICAL

NiWAND
ALTERATION WORK

Specia l iz ing in
Recessed lighting and
service changing.
Licensed & Insured

No Job Too Small
851 9614

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
VIMYL M ALUMINUM
Doers ft Windows

MAINTfRUCC FREE
Sidmg-Gu tiers-Leader i

Aluminum Awnings>-
Poors I Window*
* Patio HNds

APPLIANCES

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
SERVICE

HOOTER

PANASONIC •

AUTO DEALERS

'SMYTHE
VOLVO

KXCLUSIVE
JP.VO DEALS •

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE
SALES • PARTS

15 Shift Hilh A * . Short Hills
(opposite m* "CMnlielfr")

379-3335

AUTO PARTS

APPLIANCES

TV'S VCR WASHERS-DRYERS

APPLIANCES UNLIMITED
RCA, ZENITH
WHIRLPOOL, ETC,
CALL 374-3008
•Monday thru Thursday
• tA,M,-9P.M,

SHOP AT HOME FREE DELIVERY

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

NEW USED
LEASES

2277MORRiS
AVE

UNION. 686 2S00

2734200
> « C T O B T S E B V I C E

L O N G

WHOLESALE
OPEN 7 DATS

Htt 4 HI -' IB (o i « » " '

J688 5848
• Viw a Sit

?M) Spimffitii i«t. Union

AUTOS WANTED

WE PAY
CASH

FOR YOUR JU_NK__
CAR OR TRUCK

375=1253
iftVINGTON

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID!

CARPENTRY

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

All Type of
i

ADDIIIOH', • DoBMEOi

DICKS
BOO! INC jnd ilOlNG

N« Jot TM im.CI t,rt Clt.m
*ull» ImuJ.t) I

Ask For Mike;

6884635

K)E DOMAN

51 .HAO6 AHIAS

NO/jHieTRo
OQWS/ DOORS

CARPET CLEANING •

PROFESSIONAL
CARPET & UPHOLSTRY

STEAM CLEANING
MM! adnnrid pewiffui
filfKtion niffhod uMd

F R E E 1 S T I M A T 1 S

two looms « ma;
No ehi(|t fo«

ind Otodwilff

CALLlJIRRT

241-7949

ELECTROLYSIS

CHRISTINE'S
ELECTROLYSIS4

CLEAN UP

SPARKLE MAID
SERVICE

TIRED OF CLEANING?

When we finish your home
or office will sparkle.

Try us and See our results.
We supply equipment .

8510478

ENTERTAINMENT

Mtdicilly
Method W Ptrma-
ntnt Hair Rtmowi.

• TM TmtaMt H Prict

245-74S7

INVITE MAX
TO YOUR NEXT PARTY
DJ ENTERTAINMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

BOB'S
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Inkoa I [tiariM Paii«M

FREE ESTIMATE

BOB & JEFF
STAWSKI

Custom home altira-
tion, interior and ex-
terior. Complete
tarptntry service,

241-0045

"Mwie For EMowtt't Ejn"
MAX DECIBELS

189-4BT7

HOME IMPROVEMENT

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH GIL

Custom Built
Repairs

DECKS
Bud fMMS i tHMMte

Sfi443«4wM4-3S75

CONCERT TICKETS

UNION TICKETS
1022 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey

851-28S0
•flritffiti Dud Tour

•Print*

•H.r.YinkMt
•N.T.Mfis
•CifttB

DRIVEWAYS

SEALCOAT DRIVEWAYS

A Small Parking Lots with
Lines & Signs.

NO JOt TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL ANYTIME

BUSTER ?*4-4010
M I K 1 6*7-2599

ELECTP C AN

ELICTRIC
LICENSE Je.7331

> Commercial
• induitriai

• Residential
• installation
and repairs
311-0450
Pulif iBwnd

FrM CtllniaNI
GUTTERS

iUTTliS • LEAOfRS

TlMttitfM;
I k

• Gutters Screened
• Small Repairs

H tWll
• PffOMPI

U N
Mark IMm ' 22MNS

HOME IMPROVEVENT

kit
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

F inish off that spare room or
basement. Carpentry,
Piaster an8 painting, etc.

IS yean exMritnce.
Ftu fsnmm M
LENNY TUFANO

273.M2S

CUTTERS

ALL GUTTERS
CLEANED
Any House

l27,0ft
CALL BILL PRICE
Price Roofing Co,

G U T T F R '

FVUYIN3UMD

686-7764
HOME IMPROVEMENT

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

©UTTERS,
LEADERS

Minor T IN

duntd

INSURED
UOisSM

CALL KEN MEISE

2264)655

uiMiti Mini

• All Cjrpw

944-7112

S«tT.««

HOME I M P 9 0 V F V J N 1

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
* S H I E T ROCK
-•'SUSPENDED

PLASTER
• PATCHING

»* S24.7S00
M74U3

TOWN j , cooum
CONTMCTOirS

11 fun umntm.i,m»$uam
KITCHENS t vmmm nauco
rUJMDM-CUCTKM. ata M tm.

iittulitwi pfWfttb. M mmu
huitn 1 lirucn. fit* Eitwuto

CallAMSMS

CAPITOL
TAX SERVICE

Affordable professional
service in the

convenience and
privacy ©f your home.

820*7939

J.P.MAS
CPAFIRM

• t ruuitirtj faw ma

n%DtmwRTrei
SERIN (trans

37f-37W

CPAOHCAU
No Mort Lon| lines

And Hifh Prices
Have your Federal and
State Returns done in th*
convenience of your own
home at reasonable rates.

Senior Clliieti
Discounts .

call Leonard
LiotUCPA

early for aMNnfm«its

IAX IIME

Michael
DeRoberts j r .

in mm cHnMini M rtut ttamt

TAX RETURNS

ALEIAHMRBIEUCPA.
FEDERAL « STATE

6S731II



Use this handy reference -to nearby

as close as your telephone!

uiwim

o
n
c

JEWELERS
. NEW JERSEY •
HEW YORK. ANTWERP

DIAMOND SETTINO
• XTRAORDINARil
MAMUFACTUBINC
SPECIAL OROEBi

GRADUATE
OFFICIALS I A

IMPORTER
APPRAISER

SKI SETTING CO.
tM Mount* In Av«

i, New Jtrur

17MM
37MM1

LANDSCAPING

MARIO'S
LANDSCAPING A
Monthly Maintenance
Lawn Renovation • Sod
Seeds • Fertilizer • Lime
Top Soil •Shrubs
Planting-Designing,

Very Reasonable
Free Estimate,

_688-3'l58AnytirTife.

MOVING

CGMDY'S
Mewing I Storage

315-0030

Rmfli rvt, N
PM 00211

( M M V M U M S

PAlNTiNG

PAINTING BY
FSrst class
tradesman, Home
or commercial. Ad-
vice on your home
painting problems.
30 years ex-
perience in the
trade. Phone Nick,

2454835
Anytime

PLUMBING & HEATING

DART A EUROPEAN
ANDSON

PLUMBING &
HEATING

•R»mod«lingKitch*n5
•Ssthroomi
• i n s t a l l i n g Gas H e o t s r i
and furngtM

N.J Stol«lic«nje

KITCHEN CABINETS.

DOLLY
MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy D i r e c t
From Factory

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte. 22 Springfield

379-6070

KITCHEN CABINETS

JAMS KITCHEMS, INC,
CUSTOM

KITCHENS
AT STOCK
CABINET
PRICES

luropeaf) & Traditional Concepts
Featuring the

'Pofwood Custom Cabinet Line"
CaN Jan e l

M7-*S5i
For a FrM In-Ho™ Eatknata

KITCHEN CABINETS KITCHENS

KITCHEN
CABINETS

Sold and istalM Otd
Mbintti and counttrtops
rtsurfacid with formica.

4860777

KITCHENS
Counter tops

Formica facing
New kitchens

Reas. Prices Free E$t
BobCostello, 2<hrs

245-5060
MAINTENANCE

ALLEN
MAINTENANCE

S E R V I C E ^

• Floor Waiinf
•Winds* Qtamni

• Cwptt Qunin|
Call: Tom Mkfl

241

SOUTHSIDE
MOVING

OKM
NJLkNM

PfiPt'PMANGiNG

WIUJAME.
BAUER

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING

• Interior Painting
• Papefhanging

• Home & Offices
• Insured

ROOFiNG

.WE .STOP LEAKS-
CUfk BuiMtrs, Inc.
Strving Union County

For Ow IS Yeais.
New Roofing ft Repairs
• Gutters & Leaders

M MM toaraalttd in Writing

TREE SERVICE

ALPINE TREE
SERVICE
£ REMOVAL

UWWHIS

GOOOSUVICE

xmmuuvmm
NETRIH-PtUNCi

CMU
27842S3

3I1-514S

TREE SERVICE

• EUWIM • w m • atnm
ummLMmm

nmrmmmmaaimu
LM-llll

VfllNTENANCE

CLARK
MAINTENANCE CO,

QuiIitjNsrlAt

•CARPET CLEANING
•FLOOR WAXING
•WINDOW CLEANING

Offka k BWt CKMIIH

381-1028

MASONRY

STEPS

MASONRY

LANDSCAPING

MAHON
LANDSCAPING

• Cleanups
' Reseeding
'New Lawns &
'Shrubs

Modihlj miinleiunte

Cill Ctms a j j ,

687-S357

MASONRY

ALL MASONRY
• Quality Work

• Reas. PRICES
•FULLY INSURED
•25YEARSEXP

M.DEUTSCH
m*mi 379-nn

•PATIOS
•BRICK STEPS
•WALKWAYS
•GARAGES
• RETAINING WALLS

•HOME IMPROVEMENTS
FrMbtimitn
Full Intuiiri

862-5424
MOVING & STORAGE MOVING & STORAGE PAINTING

DON'S

MOVING &
^—STORAGE

687-0035
375 Rowland P lace

UNION PCOOOIf

PAUL'S MAM
MOVfRS

POIMIILYO*
Y»L( *Vt MULSIQf

PM 00177

LOCALkLONO
DIITANCI MOVING

Call 68S-7768
I t l l UAUXHALL HO ,

MiKLCONGIALOSt
ALL MASONRY

CONSTRUCTION
STEPS • PATIOS • SIDCWW.I(S
C y p i i m G * RETAINING WALLS
No JOB I M tmjll or loo Big

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL ANYTIME:

7631543

PAINTING

ABSOLUTE
SATISFACTION

TIGHE i COMPANY

PI*ittPiiig 4 E,l»riOf Pjiniini.
l»!*itifing Ihnfroek. Light
Stucco, Ctr*mic Tiie H#pjir

FULLY INSURED
L««l Bflcrfncct, BHking now
IBr p.ifnOfi in iBring/Summf r
Call new (or no obligitioo

Stnrini ill of Union Countj
Quilifjf wwk • Rti»niblj pneed

• Interior • Eitirior
• Cwnmtfcial • Rmdentiil
Fitt tstimiti • Fulrj imyred

174-0902

JOHH scon
CUSTOM
COVEIINGS
Inf#r!or/B*t«rior Pain
ling, Papcrhanging,

RESIDENTIAL4
COMMERCIAL

Fully InturM
ROSILLEPARK

TELEPHONES

PIANO TUNING

TEDDOBECK
CONCERT 4 HOME
PIANO TUNING

Repairing, ReguUion

Rebuilding

32 TEARS UPERIENCE

564-9578

T i l t WORK

PLUMBING

EMERGENCY SEWER
CLEANING

• Plumbing 8, Heating Repairs
' Hot Water Heater1 |ump Pumps1 Frte Estimate

State License No,6249

Linnjf Grit co
574-0480

POOLS

AMERICA'S BEST!

Reputable/SWIMMING
POOL
OtiTlvf mytf diipo^r'sf fheif tn
•irt tfecR ol big. 11 (eel lttlo.tr
Ifl4 family* l i l t pooli Hifn .
DICK • FENCE • FILTER •
WARRANTY far anil

*988.00 COMPLETE

Will Finance* Call Bob:
l-MO-2234307

TILE WORK

DENICOLO
TILE CONTRACTORS
ESTABLISHED ifJS

KITCHENS. BATHROOMS
REPWRS.GtOUTING

TILE FLOORS
TUB BNCLOIURIi
IMOHrlK fTALLt

* • • • •rriMATii PUI.L*
t N » t — "

371.3311

UPHOLSIERiNG

WESTWOOD
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERS

MJ*TWlMi!SrTNUr|«
M Concord Ave
^ ION 6W-5550

FRANK
HILBRANDT

Specializing in all type
•ceramic tile and stall
Showers,

Repairs •
Remodeling

Pree Istimafe
Fully Insured

272.5611

i

m

A TIRES
^ ^ • CsmpuMr B*Un• CsmpuMr B*Unc*

• lh*d Tim

A TV^for any Budoet
VF0RO AUTOMOTIVt

TIRE WAREHOUSE
M l SttM|<M4 •» .

Dinliif roo«n C M n

Pro* BWkmp Ii lWlMry

WANTED TO BUY

PAPEI STOCK, INC,
ECYaGPM

P U T

at U iOulM nm ITBf I f
i

IN

. iiHMiMi.it
4LUMINUMCM

COM*uT(i PRINT OUTtAMB TAB CAMM
•A? Ttni i i .cAaMQAiBi . iA0 •m.o ALUMINUM

eo^Pia •••AiiCAiT i«oM
!»«€• |«MCt t l C M M l

201 374 1750

MHMDOW DRESSING
BY

r ROFf SSWNAl FREEUWKER

"YOU NAME IT WE DO I F '

CAU:

JERRY SCHWARTZ

SS4.9672
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U R A Y MILL-For sale by
owner. 3 aewpraw cape, eat In , '<
kitchen, i'/i | § ^ , T car-'"'
garage, finijnetf basement, .
nice nefjMborhood, $135,000.
Principals only, call lor ap
pointrnenf, 444 6501.

UNiON-Larchmont area, 7
room split, new desig,ner kit
chen, full basement, many ex
tras. Beautifully landscaped,
Asking 5137,000. Principals on
ly. 687 9493 after ? PM &

UNION
ST, MICHAEL'S SECTION

Aluminum sided Colonial is in
a wonderful neighborhood, 3
bedrooms, living room with
sun parlor and #at in kitchen.
Schools and shopping nearby.
Asking $109,900,

MLUSM200
Mfi*M« BOYLE —

540 NORTH AV6,
UNION/ELIZ. LINE

SPRINGFIELD 3 BR, 2 bth
Ranch Condo? Troy Hills loca
tion. Mod. kit? New cptg? All

>rrr»?« *l275/*yiG. Plus

SRRINSF| iLD4 i /a room
apartment, 1st floor, $700 per
month plusune month securi-
ty needed, heat and hot water
included, April 1st occupancy.
Near all transportation. W

UNION-4 large rooms, on*
bedroom, near Union Center
and transportation, garage,
Business couple, no pets.
Available May 1,964 8493,

UNIQN-Bright, modern 1
bedroom apartment, close to
transportation and shopping,
parking on premises, S42S., in
eludes heat 376-3796.

APMTKENTS WANTED 9
MATUBlAdu l t couple, seeks

J bedroom apartment I ^
KerHTworTh or Union.
Available for April 1, Please
call 68?.7358,

For Your Insurance Needs

/instate
(Your In Good Hands)

• AUTO
•LIFE

HOME
OWNERS

ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO
3 € t CHESTNUT ST, UNION

(AT P1VE POINTS)

Weight Loss
Clinic

In the November issue of Better Homes and
Gardens the newCambridgePian was shown
to be the lowest in calories of 10 popular
diets, and one of only two to offer 100% or
more of selected nutrients vital to good
health. •

Opinion Research results show people who
have lost over 50 pounds with Cambridge
keep it off longer than any other plan in-
cluding Weight Watchers,

Discover in one hour exactly how this
amazing program works. You can lost 15 to
20 pounds safely in less than a month and
keep it off for the rest of your life.

Everyone who attends the clinic receives
an Atlantic City showcase This includes two
casino show jickets and many other gifts.

Hear from a special health professional
guest about exactly why Cambridge Is both
safe and nutritious, and can work for you.

Call for reierv«tk>n».Seating I* limited.

PLACE: Newark Airport Marriott .
TIME: Sunday, March 24th. 2:O0-4;00PM
Monday, March 25th, 7:30-9:00PM

£•() 1-800-443-2584 Op.r.tor 22, (212) 575-0320 or (201) B&8 7265

Cambridge Cookbook to liral 100 caller*

yOUNO-Working adult look
ing f«r house or apartment to
rent In Union-Mountainside

635 .••.
iriani MMttinfjfcaTifinMin . • • -'-

fTHW

MAPLEWOODFurnJsHetl or
ynfurnlshed roonv with bath.
3rd floor kitchen priviledges •
and garage 1325 per month, ,
Near all transportation. Call
762 7938, #ft«r 6:30p.m.

iRViNOTON-Large store,
very nice for office In business
section. See superintendent
after a p.m« 3
ritfrv)ijto-

PROFESSIONAL Couple has
own business In Union. Has I
seventeen year old. Needs
apartment or small home to
rent in Union. Please call U6

BUSIMESSOFK,

B l A U T Y SALON- FOR
SALE, BUSY BLOOMFI1LD
CENTER LOCATION. 2W
8272 ANYTIME.

SATELLITE Dlth DWWrshlp
available. No experience
necessary. 10' Mesh/SoW.M

.wholesale. Factory tralnlnfl.
Call today for material*. 34
boors (303) 528-6211.

Carrier

Biggest rebate even on.

Carrier Carrier

Get a rebate of up to

LITTLE AS
w—^

I
per month

Carrier

Premium Round One
New High-Tedh "E" Coil
Central Air Conditioning
Next Generation Technology:

• ixtra High f fficiency • Wtather Arrtwr Cabinet
• Highest • Compressor Cranteaw Heater1

S i iR Rating! • Solid Statt Timeguard II
• Super Quiet! (Prevents Compressor Damage!)

Special Sound Guard1

Carrier Retail Credit Plan

(CJI i h u w Set a trade-in akwance of up to $100.
Carrier

Bin d',>ii

>tjur o ld uii

conditioner or furnace!

Model sacs High Efficiency
Gas Furnace

• Super compact1
Smaller than mot! Older fumacet for ea»y

economical instaflttien!
•.Electronic spark ignition'

No gas w»sling continuous pilot flame Completely automatic
• 10-yiar heat enchanter warranty

Carrier Retail Credit Plan

iJectronie Air Cleaner • J ^ X t f . c ^ S ^ '
Yzptkxt •Mctrenie |rr ckimr lor '

CALL

•nm m TMI MST TIMI TO mnjm TOUR OLD
INEFFK3EKT FURNACE WITH A CARWC« 0 A 8 FURNACE I

Otter good through March 23. 198S,

DEALER

MEYER?& DEPEW

309 Lafayette Ave, Kenilworth, N. J.
: " 2724100

. - * • •

ft NumMr 1 A« CondMtonlnfl Mater

to., 241 CHnton DM, MM J M M Nm JeMy 07006 (2TH) 277-BM




